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chicken embryo cDNA librarY' and

recombinant containing HI coding

was determined bY DNA sequencing.

cDNA recombinants containing

One of these, contained sequences

SUI{MARY

This thesis describes the isolation and analysis of 'the family of

genes coding for Hl histone variants in the chicken.

The first part of this thesis describes the construction of a 5-daY

from this librarY, of a

nature of the recombinant

the isolation,

sequences. The

protein which probably represents

HzA,.Z.

core histone sequences r^tere also isolated.

coding for an extremely variant H2A

the replicatj-on-independent variant

The insert of the HI cDNA recombinant uras used to screen a chicken

genomal library. Hl positive isolates containing previously

uncharacterized DNA were identified and further characterized by restric-

tion enzyme mapping and hybridization analysis. Frorn this work and that

performed by other members of this Iaboratory a total of six Hl genes were

located. AII HI genes were found to be clustered with core histone genes.

Subsequent Southern analysis of chicken genomal DNA suggested that the

six located HI genes represented the full complement of Hl genes'

homologous to the HI cDNA probe, in the chicken genome '

Sequence analysis of the chicken HI genes revealed that. each gene

coded for a different Hl protein. This is consistent with estimates of HI

variant numbers in chicken tissues. The coded proteins are quite distinct

in primary sequence from the HI-related chicken H5 protein.

The chicken HI genes, as for most histone genes analyzed, contain

and have no introns.conserved histone gene-specific 3' sequence elements

L



Anatysis of the chicken HI mRNAs also revealed features common to other

histone genes, viz. , HI

and nRNA

mRNAs were found, by Northern analysis, to be non-

polyadenylated 3' termini were foundtby Sl analysis, to map to a

predicted conserved sequence. The HI genes identified here appeared to be

expressed in both embryo and adult tissue.

The chicken Hl gene sequences were analyzed in order to identify

sequence elements that could potentially be involved in the various aspects

of expression of these genes.

Comparison of the chicken HI genes to HI genes from other species

resulted in the identification of conserved motifs in both 5'and 3'non-

coding regions. Of particular note, ã 7 base-pair sequence' 5r AAACACA 3',

specific to Hl genes, \^las located in 5' non-coding regions. This is the

first report of an Hl gene-specific sequence element. A role for this

sequence in the cell cycle regulation of Hl gene expression is proposed' A

G-rich promoter element, found to be required for efficient transcription'

was also located. This element is also found in other histone and non-

histone genes.

In addition, differences in non-coding regions between the chicken HI

genes are pointed out. Such differences could play a role in differential

HI gene expression.

Finally, Hl genes vrere compared to the tissue-specifically expressed

chicken H5 gene. The H5 gene, in particular' I^Ias found to lack the HI

gene-specific 5'element discussed above, but, it does retain the remnants

of certain conserved 3' elements. The consequences of these findings with

regard to expression and evolution of the H5 gene are discussed'

l- l_
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LITERATURE REVIEI^I



1. I INTRODUCTION

This thesis describes the analysis of a family of genes th

Hl histone proteins in the chicken'

The histones, consisting of five classes of small basic proteins, the

H2A, HzB, H3, H4 and HI histones, play a major role in packaging eultaryotic

DNA into chromatin. The former four histones, termed core histones' are

involved in nucleosome formation, whiIe, the HI histones are principally

involvecl in the formation of higher order chromatin structures- Each class

of histone consj-sts of several non-alIelic primary structure variants which

are differentially expressed throughout development' the cell cycle and the

differentiation of particular ce11 lines. Of the histone classes' the HI

histones of an organism are the most heterogeneous. It appears that

histone variants, in particular Hl variants, ilâY differentially affect

chromatin structure and play a role in the formation of different

functional states of chromatin within a cefl'

Analysis of the histone multigene farnily is gradually elucidating the

rnechanisms involved in the expression of the histone proteins, which may

themselves be involved in the proceSSeS of selective gene expression.

Current ltnowledge of histone genes and their proteins is discussed j-n the

following sections.

T.2 CORE IIISTONE PROTEINS

I.2.7 RoIe in Chromatin Structure

The core histones consist of four classes of small basic proteins, HzA,

H2B, H3 and, H4, which are ubiquitous in eukaryotic organisms (Isenberg'

IgTg; Von Holt et al., LgTg). These proteins' palticularly the H3 and H4

histoncs, are highly conserved thrortghout evolution'

I



core histones are invofved in the forrnation of the basic unit of

chromatin structure, the nucleosorne (reviewed in }lcGhee and Felsenfeld'

lggo; Igo-Kemenes et a1., Ig82i Butler, I983; Thomas, I983, I984)' The

nucleosome consists of a nucleosome core particle, containing two each of

the core histones associated r¿ith 146 bp (base pairs) of DNA, and variable

amounts of linlter DNA joining adjacent core pal:ticles' Nucleosome repeat

lengths vary between 166 and 241 bp depending on the source of chromatin'

The three-dimensional structure of the nucleosorne core particle at 7Å

resolution has recently been determined (Richmond et al., 1984). The fifth

cl-ass of histone proteins, the HI or "Iinker" histones, bind at the exit

andentrypointsofDNAfromthenucleosomecore.ThepresenceofHlis

necessary for the condensation of nucleosome chains into higher order

chronatin structures (Section l'3' I)'

t.2.2 enea tv

ülithin a single organism there exist non-aflelic primary structure

variants (subtypes) of the H2A, HzB, and H3 histone classes (Isenberg'

LgTg; Von Holr et aI. , IgTg; Zweidler, 1984; l,rlu et al.,1984). Differences

distinguishing non-allel-íc variants of a particular histone class, within a

species, are generally found withln the central regions of the proteins

(Zweidl-er, I984). These regions are involved in the formation of histone

complexes (McGhee and Felsenfeld, 1980)'

Variants of a particular histone class can be differentially expressed

during development, the cell- cycle and the differentiation of particular

ce11 types.

I.2.3 Expressr on of Variants

The most dramatic exarnple of developmental regulation of hj-stone

-2-



subtype expression is found 1n the sea urchin, where different subtypes of

the histones HI , HZA, and H2B are explessed in a programmed fashion

during embryogenesis. In the sea urchin St roner'1oc ent rotus purpuratus

there are three stages of histone synthesis' resulting in the production of

cleavage-stage (cs) variants, the early or 0 -variants and the late

variants (reviewed in Maxson et a1., I983a, 1983b; Von Holt et al" I984)'

The synthesis of "l-ate" histone varj-ants is also observed during the

development of the chicken embryo (urban and Zweidler, 1983). The chicken

contains two major non-a1l-el-ic variants of each of the H2A, H2B and H3

histones (Urban et al., lgTg) as well as minor components such as MI (also

called H?.A.2; Zweidler, 1984). At the earliest stages of development only

one variant each of H2B (H2B.I) ancl H3 (H3.2) can be detected' The second

variant of each of these histones (H28.2 and, H3.3) becomes detectable and

gradually increases during somite formation. In contrast to the situation

in Sea urchin, both the "early" and "late" appearing chicken variants

continue to be expressed throughout life in all tissues' After hatching'

the relative amounts of the "late" H2B and H3 variants remain at their 1ow

embryonic levels in those tissues that maintain a high mitotic activity'

but increase in amount with different lcinetics in tissues whích essentially

stop cell division in adults. This is most dramatic for H3'3 which

eventually becomes the predominant H3 variant in liver and kidney of older

animafs. The two major H2A varLants (H24.1 and H2A.2) do not change in

their relative proportions d,uring development or in adult tissues'

In the mouse, in contrast to the tr^7o organisms discussed above, all

non-allel-ic somatic core histone variants are already present one day after

implantation and no significant quantitative changes occur until birth

(Zweidler et al. , Lg78; Zweidler, I980, 1984). After birth, however,

changes in the relative proportions of histone variants occur in a similar

fashion to those changes observed in the chicken after hatchinS' That is'

the proport,ions of different variants are maintained at embryoni-c leve1s in

3



rapidly dividing tissues, but in essentially non-dividing adul-t cells

those variants that are most prominent j-n embryonic tissues decrease in

relative amount while, at the same time, a set of minor embryonic variants

increase. The initially minor variants eventually represent as much as 80-

90% of. their respective histone classes.

Evidence has been provided that the observed changes in histone

proportions in the mouse are due primari-ty to changes in the relative

synthetic rates of variants during differentiatj-on (Grove and Zweidler'

f9g4). The changes in synthetic rates are due mostly to the degree of

Iinkage between the synthesis of a particular variant and DNA replicatj-on.

On this basis histone variants have been ctassified roughly into three

groups (Grove and Zweidler, I984; Zweidler, I984) as described below:

1) Strictly replic at ion-dePendent histones. These are induced at the

beginning

variant s

of the S-phase and repressed when replication stops. These

occur in the highest amounts in rapidly dividing cells'

2) Partially r epI i c at ion-dePendent histones. These variants are also

induced at the beginning of S-phase but are not completely replessed when

replication stops. These occur in high amounts in dividing cells and

increase even furÈher in non-dividing cells'

3) Rep Iic at ion-indePendent histones are constitutively expressed at a low

rate. They occur in low amounts in rapidly dividing cells and generally

accumulate slowly in non-dividing cells. The replication-independent

variant Ml (H2A.Z) , however, does not accumulate in non-dividing cells

presumably as a result of a relatively high turnover rate (Grove and

Zweidler, 1984). The relative amounts of some variants' therefore, may be

determined by factors other than just cell growth Iate. In fact, the

synthesis and relative amounts of some variants appears to be responsive to

tj-ssue-specj-fic signals (Grove and Zweidler, f984)'

Differential coupling of histone synthesis to DNA replication is also

observecl irr rrraurnalian tissue-culturc cclls (reviewed in Maxson et aI. '

-4-



Igg3a, 1983b; \¡Ju et al., 1984). 1^]u and Bonner (I98I),found that different

variants synthesized in cycling tissue-culture ceIls can be divided, as

above, into variants whose synthesis is either dependent or independent of

DNA replication. Also consistent \^7ith the above results' replication-

dependent histone synthesis (also called S-phase regulated synthesis)

usually represents the bulk of histone synthesis in dividing cells, while

replication-independent synthesis or "basal" Synthesis, which occurs

relativefy constantly throughout the ceIl cycle' represents only a rninor

fraction. The proportion of basal histone synthesis, however' may vary

between cell types (Groppi and coffino, I98O; Sittman et al" I983a; Graves

and llarzLuff, Lg84; Rickles et al., 1982). In yeast all histone synthesis

is S-phase regulated (Nurse, I983)'

urban and Zweidler (I983) su8gest that the core histone variants of

the chlcken can also be divided into different cl-asses' They suggest that

the "late" chicken variants, H3.3 and HzB-2, which increase in relative

amounts in non-dividing cells, represent examples of replication-

independent variants. This is consisten! with the finding that the H3'3

subtype in mouse and other mammals (Zweidler, I984; Franklin and Zweidler'

Ig17)rto whj-ch the chicken H3.3 is structurally analogous (Urban et al"

TgTg),is also a replication-independent variant (Grove and Zweidler' I984;

Sittman et aI., I983a; Wu and Bonner, 1981)'

The isolation of a cDNA clone, pH2A.F, which contains sequences that

presumably code for the chicken yII lï2p^.2 vatLan|' is discussed in chapter 3

(Section 3.2.3 and 3 .2.4; Harvey 9! al., 1983). Analysis of the H2A'F gene

Susgeststhatitsploteinproductrepresentsanotherexampleofa

repli-cation-independent chicken histone variant (Robins et al" 1985) 
'

consistent with findings in mammals that the Ml lH2A'.2 variants are not S-

phase regulated (Grove and Zweidler, I984; I^Iu and Bonner, I98l) ' Genes

encoding the chicken H3.3 variant have also recently been isolated (Engel

et al., Lg82; Brush et aI., 1985). The structure and expression

5



of genes encoding replication-independent chicken varj-ants will be

discussed in Sections I.5.3(d) and I.6.3(b)'

In addi_tion to non-allelic core histone variants being expressed

differentially throughout development and throughout the cell cyc1e, some

variants are only expressed in particular tissues (Isenberg, 1979; Von

HoIt et al., lgTg). Many species of sea urchin have been found to express

sperm-specific histone variants (von Holt et a1., 1984). Mammals contain

testis-specific variants of the core hi-stones H2A, H2B and H3 (Zweidler,

I984; Trostle-Lrleige et al., 1982, 1984:. Shires et aI', I975) '

r.2 4 Functional Signj-ficance of Variants

The presence of differentially expressed histone variants suggests

that these variants may be functionally different' particularly in

their effects on nucleosome structure. Evidence to support this idea comes

from studies on sea urchin histones. During

that occur in the histone

sea urchin develoPment it r^Ias

found that changes composition of nucleosomes are

accompanied by changes in

thermal denaturation and

the stability of the nucleosome core

nuclease digestion (Simpson, 198f).

of variant core histones

particle to

In addition,

in seait was demonstrated that the presence

urchin sperm also leads to a change in

and Bergman, I980).

core particle properties (Sinpson

(a) Distribu tion of variants

An area of considerable interest with regard to histone variant

function, is the distribution of variants into different functional states

of chromatin. An organism particularly suited to this sort of analysis is

the ciliated Prot ozoan Tetrahymena thermophila. Vegetative cells of this

organism contain t!üo types of nuclei of common origin, these are the

transcriptionally active macronucleus and the transcriptionally ínactive

micronucleus (Bannon and Gorovsky, I984). T¡¿o of t.he core histone variants

-6-



found i n Tetrahvmena are specific to the active macronucleus (All-is et a1.,

f98O). The two variants, hvl and hv2' appeal to represent H2A and H3

variants respectively. The timing of appearance of hvl in developing new

macronuclei during conjugation correfates closely with the onset of gene

expressj-on in these nuclei (l^/enkert and Allis, 1984), hence, hvl may be

involved in the processes of gene activation'

Anti-sera sPecific for the Tetrahymena hvl protein detects a

determinant that is enriched in the nucleolar chromatin of several

mammalian cetl lines (A1lis et al. , 1982). The detected protein was most

1ike1y the previously discussed (Section I.2.3) H2A variant H2A.Z (AIlis et

â1., I9g2). H2A.Z has independently been shown to be enriched in active

chromatin by Gabrielli et al. (198f). The conserved nature of H2A.Z

proteins through evolution has been demonstrated by l^Iu et aI' (I982)'

Comparison of tryptic peptides of H2A variants from mouse and sea urchin

revealed that the H2l..2 variant \^ras more highly conserved than any other

H2A variant (Ltu et al. , lg82). H2A.Z variants are also quite distinct in

primary structure from other H2A varlants. The sequence of the chicken

H2A.Z-LIhe, H2A.F protein (Harvey et al., 1983 ; derived from gene

sequence), for examplerwas found to be 40% divergent from the major chicken

H2A variant. The divergent nature of H2A.Z proteins has been demonstrated

by others, as determined by peptide mapping (I^lu et al., 1982, 1984) and

partial determination of amj-no acid sequence (Ba1l et al., i983), and may

be relevant to their location in active chromatin. The presence of H2A.Z

may affect the properties of nucleosome core particles (4. Zwei-dler, cited

j-n Grove and Zweidler, 1984).

Another H2A variant, which is apparently the

enriched 1n active

variant H2A.X (LIu et al. '

1984; Zweidler, I984), is also chromatin (Bhatnagar et

ãL., r984). Both the above discussed HZA.Z and H2A.X proteins

replication-independent variants (l^lu and Bonner, 1981).

-7-
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(b) Function in active c hroma t in

The presence of specific core histone variants in active chromatin may

be necessary to permit the conformational changes that talie place in

nucleosomes during transcription (reviewed in Reeves, Ig84; Tsanev, 1983)'

several genes have been shown to exhibit a reversible increase in

susceptibility to micrococcal nuclease upon i-nduction of transcription'

which may reflect a reversible conformational change 1n nucleosome

structure (Koropatnick et aI., I983; Lohr, 1983; Anderson et al" 1983;

Smith et aI. , I984b). such reversible changes in nucleosome structure have

been shown to occur in active ribosomal genes of Physarum (Prior et aI' '

I983). coding sequences of transcriptionally active Physarum ribosomal

genes were found to be complexed in an extended nucleosomal particle (ttA

particle" or "lexosome"). This particle is proposed to result from the

opening of a normal nucleosome to form two smaller symmetrical particle

bodles connected by a 5Obp nucleoprotein bridge structure' The transition

between the normal nucleosome and lexosome is hypothesized to be reversible

and directly correlated with the transcriptional state of the Sene'

The model presented above by Prior et al. (I9S3) is an extension of

earlier models involving the unfolding of nucleosomes into syrnmetrically

paired "ha1f-nucleosomes" in active regions of DNA (Inieintraub et al' '

Ig76). It has been suggested that "half-nucleosomes" are also the

structural- unj-ts of active minichromosomes assembled r^rithin the germinal

vesicl-e of Xenopus oocytes (Ryoji and Inlorcel, 1984, I985; Gargiulo et aI"

re84).

Studies on the nucleosome core particles of mouse myeloma cells' by

Baer and Rhodes (1983), also suggest that transcribed nucleosomes are

structurally altered. Thei-r results indicated that nucleosomes containing

RNA polymerase II transcribed genes may contain reduced amounts of H2A and

HzB, approximately half that of a full core octamer sug8esting the

dissociation of one of the tI470 H2A-H}B dÍmers from the nucleosome. During
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very active transcription in some genes, such as the hsp 70 heat shock

Senes of Drosophila, the suggestion is that all histone proteins are

removed from the coding region (Karpov et al.' 1984).

The presence of specific variants in nucleosomes of active chromatin

may also be necessary to permit the relaxatlon of higher order structures

in such chromatin. Transcriptionally active chromatin has been extensively

reviewed (Reeves, Ig84i Tsanev, 1983; Weisbrod, 1982; I8o-Kernenes et al.,

Ig82 Burler, 1983; Thomas, 1983; Cartwri-ght et a]., I982). The amino-

terminal regions of core histones may be involved in histone-DNA

interactions between adjacent nucleosome cores in higher order chromatin

structures and hence may play a role in stabilizing these structures (Allan

et a1., Lg82; Harborne and Allan, 1983; McGhee et al., 1980, 1983). The

presence in chromatin of a histone variant such as H2A.Z/H2A.E' which has a

less basic amino-terminal domain than other HZA variants, could hence

result in the destabilizaLion of chromatin (Ball et al., I983; Harvey et

al. , i983).

As well as the presence of specific variants, certain modifications of

core histones have been implicated in the control of gene activity

(reviewed in Reeves, 1984). It is suggested that each of these

li
modifications, ví2., ubiqu\nation, poly(ADP)-ribosylation and hyper-

acetylation, are involved in disrupting or preventing the formation of

higher order chromatin configurations (Levinger and Varshavsky, 1982;

Doenecke and Gallwitz, lg82; Poirier et al., 1982; Aubj-n et al" 1983)' It
\

has been suggested that ubiq.ri,,¡ìut:-o" may "tag" nucleosomes of acti-ve genes

for proteolytic removal of histones (Varshavsky et a1., I983) and that

hyper-acetylation ptays a role in inducing conformational changes in

nucleosome structure (Reeves, f984). Active chromatin-specific variants

coul_d be responsible for targeting nucleosomes for these modifications

11 et aI., I983).

Although H2A and H2B variants in yeast, which differ by only a fer¡

(Ba
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arnino acids, Lrere f ound by genetic

dlfferent (Grunstein et a1., I984;

diestract from the potential roles

to be functionallY

âI., I98I), this does not

extreme variants, such as

chromatin in other

analysis not

Rykowski et

of the more

112A.2/H2A..8,

eukaryotes.

in different functional states of

I.3 HI IIISTONE PROTEINS

1.3.1 Role in Chromatin Structure

The HI histones represent a group of lysine-rich chromosomal proteins

with an approximate protein Iength of 2OO amino acids (reviewed in

Isenberg, IgTg; Von Holt et aI., L979i Cole, 1984). They consist of a

short basic amino-termj-nal region, a central hydrophobic region of

approximately 8O residues and a basic carboxyl-terminal tail. The central

domain, which usually commences at amino acid 30 to 40 of the protein chain

(AIIan et al., 1980; Levy et al., L982; CoIe et al., f984), can be folded

into a globular structure (Hartman et al.' L911; Tiktopulo et aI. ' 1982;

Crane-Robinson and, Privalov, f983) and is the most highly conserved region

of the protein between species (Section 6-2; ELg' 6'2)'

HI histones associate with the nucleosome at the point where DNA

enters and exits the nucleosome core particle (Simpson, 1978; Thoma et al.,

IgTgi Boulikas et al., 1980; Belyavsky et al., 1980) resulting in, on

average, one Hl molecule per nucleosome (Bates and Thomas, I981). It

appears to be the globular domain that rests on the nucleosome core and

this domain alone is capable of closing the tt/o turns of DNA wound around

the core (AIIan et al. , 1980).

The bulk of interphase chromatin in vivo exlsts as 30 nm fibres

(Butler, l9B3). The presence of Hl is necessary for the condensation of

nucleosome chains into such fibres (Thoma and Koller, I98l' L977i Thoma
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The

âI., L979;

30nm fibre

reviewed in Reeves, I984; Butler,

is formed from the winding of the

1983; Thomas, 1983, 1984).

nucleosome filament into a

shaltow supercoiled solenoid with a pitch of approximately 11 nm, diameter

of approxirnately 30 nn and with approximately six nucleosomes per solenoid

turn (Finch and Klug, |976., }lcGhee et aI., 1983, 1980; Reeves, 1984;

Butler, I983, I984).

Klugandhiscolleagues(Thomag!al"LglgiFinchandKlug'1916)

have proposed that HI molecules are located at the centre of the solenoid

where they interact r¿ith each other to stabilize the solenoid' IlcGhee et

al. (1983), in contrast' have proposed that the Ht molecules alternate

bet!ùeen the inner and outer faces of the solenoid' A recent examination of

data on solenoid structure has yielded a model consistent r¿ith the former

proposal, in which linker DNA between nucleosome core particles forms a

reverse-loop into the central hole of the solenoid, hence also locating Hl

molecules to the central hole (Butler, i984). l'Iith this model the central

solenoid hole, with a diameter of approximately I0.5 nm, provides adequate

room to accommodate the longest described Iength of linker DNA and Hl

rnolecules interacting with nucleosomes and linker DNA' Consistent with

this model it appears, from the work of Losa et aI' (1984)' that

physiologically bound Hl is located in the solenoid fibre axis' From these

studies it was also proposed that the globular domains of the Hl molecules

are involved in HI-HI contacts within the fibre (Losa et al', 1984)'

Hor¡ever, reconstitution experiments indicate that the whole HI molecule is

involved in higher order structure formation (Thorna et al" I983; Allan et

al., I980).

It has also been suggested that additional ItI binding sites' to those

described above, mâY be present on the outside of the solenoid (Losa et

â1. , 1984). Such additional binding sites night be used in the further

compaction of the 30 nrn fibre that is observed in metaphase chromosomes and

to a lesser exterrL in interphase nuclci (reviev¡ed in Reeves, 1984; Thomas'

I983; Butler, I983; Igo-Kemenes et al" L982)'
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It should be noted that yeast appear to lack Hl proteins (certa et

â1., 1984),

condensation

however,

of yeast

L97 e) .

eukaryotes (Lohr

and Hereford,

1.3.2 He ity

Of all the histone proteins the HI histones are the most heterogeneous

(Isenberg, LgTg; Von HoIt et aI., 1979) and, as is observed for the core

histone proteins, the Ht histones within any one organism represent a set

of non-al-lelic primary structure variants (cole et al., 1984i Von Holt et

ãL., lg84l Dupressoir and Sautiere, 1984; Risley and Eckhardt, 1981; Smith

et al. , I984a; Lennox, Lg84i Lennox and Cohen, I984a; Cole, 1977, 7984;

Hohmann, I978). The expression of these variants is differentially

regulated.

I.3 3 Expression of HI Variants

(a) Developrnental switches

The sea urchin specÍes Parechinus angulosus and Strongy locentrotus

purpuratus have been shown to contain , respectively, at least five and

four different embryonic Hl subtypes (De Groot et al.' 1983; Pehrson and

Cohen, 1984). The expression of the different HI variants, from these and

other sea urchin species, is precisely regulated throughout embryogenesis,

as is also observed for sea urchin core histone variants (Section l'2'3;

reviewed in Von HoIt et aI., 1984; Maxson et al., 1983a, 1983b)'

Switches in Hl variant synthesis durÍng embryogenesis have also been

observed in another invertebrate, Urechis caupo. Germinal vesicles and

cleavage-stagc nucleÌ are enrichecl in a varj-ant named HIM. During late

this is consistent rnTith the apparent

chromatin compared to that of other

reduced level of
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c I eavage

gradualfy

a second variant, HlE, appears amonS nuclear histones and

replaces HIM in chromatin. The switch from HIM to HIE synthesis

occurs after fertilization (Franks and Davis, 1983)'

As for the above invertebrate species, the expression of some of the

Hl variants in the vertebrate species Xenopus laevis may be under

developmental control (Risley and Eckhardt, l98l' I980). This species

contains at least five electrophoretically resol-vable HI variants. Three

of these are found in both embryo and adult tissues, but an additional two

probably occurs duri-ng

these Iatter variants

are found only in adult

also exist in other amPhibian

IgTI; Alder and GorovskY, I975).

Qualitative changes in H1 synthesis, such as those discussed

also occur during the differentiation of certain cell lines due to

expression of tj-ssue-specific H1 variants. such variants will be

in Section I.3.3(c).

tissues. Initial sYnthesis

or following metanorPhosis.

of "adultt' variants

HI proteins similar to

species (Panyim et al. '

above,

the

discussed

(b) Vertebrate Hl variant ratios and cell- cvcle regulation

In contrast to the above examples most changes that occur in

vertebrate HI variant expression are quantitative rather than qualifative'

Vertebrate species generally have between four ïS 
"i* 

different HI variants

and most of these variants are expressed in aII tissues (Panyin et al.,

IgTIi Kinkade, 1969; Bustin and CoIe, 1968; Risley and Eckhardt, 1981;

Gabrielli et al., 1985; Harris and Srnith, 1983; reviewed in Cole, 1984,

Ig77; Lennox and cohen, I984a). llithin any one cell type the different

protei_ns are expressed at different relative fevels. During

differentiati-on these comparative Hl variant l-evel-s are observed to change

(Risley and Eckhardt, 1981; Lennox and Cohen, I984a; l'Iinter, 1984; Winter

et a1., 1985a; Appels et al., Lg72). In addition, the relative levef of
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any one HI type differs from cell type to cell type' such that' a

particular protein may be the predorninant subtype in one tlssue but not in

another (refs. above).

Most emphasis has so far been placed on the changes that occur in Hl

variant ratios during differentiation. This has been most extensively

investigated in the mouse and the chicken'

Variant ratios in the mouse: In the mouse the changes that occur

durÍng differentiation can be mostly accounted for by differences in the

linkage of synthesis of different Hl variants to the cefl cycle, and to

differences in stability of variants (Lennox and cohen, 1984a, I984b, I983;

Pehrson and cole , 1982). The mouse contains six non-tissue-specific Hl

subtypes.Inmostdividingcellsallsubtypesv¡erefoundtobe

synthesized, with the possible exception of one variant, HIo' In non-

dividing cel1s, where HI synthesis occurs at a decreased rate' Hl variants

rn7ere synthesized in quite different proportions, with the synthesis of some

variants being almost completely dependent on cell division. The

differences in properties found for the mouse HI variants appear to be well-

conserved throughout mammalian evolution (Lennox, I984; Lennox and cohen'

I984a).

It is evident that the Hl variants of the mouse and other mammalian

species can be classified, as are the core histone proteins (section I'2'3;

Grove and Zweidler, 1984; Zr¿eidler, I984)' according to their dependency on

the cell cycle for synthesis. The variant HI'appears to be an example of

a repJ-ication-independent HI variant (chabanas et al-.' 1983; D'Anna et aI"

1985). This variant is quite different ì-n primary sequence from the other

non-tissue-specific Hl variants (Smith et al., I980; Pehrson and cole,

I98I; see also section 6.2; Fig. 6.2) and is very stabl-e (Lennox and cohen,

1984a). The properties of HIo are such that, during the development of

tissues which have few dividing cells in the adult, it accumulates, uThereas

some other HI variants may for instance decrease in relative amounts'
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The differences in properties of the mouse HI variants cannot explain'

however, the differences in subtype ratios between different adult tissues

with the same proliferative rate. The absence of HI' from non-dividing

lymphocytes and macrophages also cannot be explained (Lennox and Cohen,

I9g3). It is proposed that Hl'may play a role in the maintenance of the

nature differentiated state of some cell-s (Gjerset et al-. , 1982), hence,

its absence from the above mentioned cell types may be necessary for the

cells to be able to commence rapid cell division'

From the above observations it seems, therefore, that the final Hl

composition of a particular cell type is also determined by tissue-specific

requirements and signals. It has been found that Hl" expression is

responsive to induction by hormones in rodent tissues (Gjerset et a1' '

Lgg2) and by agents that induce differentiation of murine er¡Èhroleukemia

cells (Osborne and Chabanas, 1984). In addition, changes in patterns of Hl

synthesis can be j-nduced by the effects of hormones on manmary tissue in

vitro (Hohmann and Cole, 1969, LglL)'

Variant ratios in the chicken: In the chicken there are at least five

diff erent non-tissue-specific HI subtypes (l^linter, 1984; hlinter et al.,

I985a; Powell, I984; Dupressoir and Sautiere, I984). In addition to these

proteins, the chicken also has the HI-related H5 protein which is expressed

only in er,ythroid ce1ls (discussed in Section I.3.3(c)). As for the mouse

and other vertebrate species the ratios of the non-tissue-specific chicken

Hl variants vary between tissues (Kinkade, 1969; Panyim et al., l97I;

Berdikov et aI., Ig75) and have been shown to change during the

differentiatj-on of certain cell lines (Llinter, 1984; I^iinter et al. ' 1985a;

Aprpels et aI. , L972).

l,trinter et a1. (1984, I985a) have shown that the dif ferent chicken HI

variants differ in both their stability and in the dependency of their

synthesis on cell division. In non-dividing cells (total Hl synthesis

decreased by approximately 75%) the synthesis of one protein' named H-1c,
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vJas much less affected (reduced) by the cessation of cell-

other Hl variants. H-Ic is no doubt another example of a

other variants

stabl-e of the

appear to

chicken HI

division than the

repÌication-

be replication

proteins. The

for the

independent Hl variant, while the

dependent. H-Ic is also the most

propertles of l-he Hl variants were found to account largelY

observed changes in Hl subtype ratios between dividing myoblasts and non-

dividing myotubes during in vitro myogenesis, in particular, the increase

in relative amounts of the H-lc protein. H-lc has also been found to be

enriched in other ceIl types of the chicken with a low rate of cell

division (ülinter, Ig84t ltiinter et aI. , I985a; Berdikov et al' , L975) '

Given the properties of H-Ic, Ltinter et al. (Llinter, 1984; Liinter et

al., 1985a) suggested that this protein may be similar to Hl'. HI",

discussed above, exlsts in the tissues of all mammalian species examined

(Smith et al., I984a; Harris and Smith, 1983; Lennox and Cohen,1984a) and

may also be present in non-mammalian vertebrate species (Smith et al"

I984a; Srebreva and Zlatanova, I983). Although there have been conflicting

results as to its existence in chicken tissues (Srebreva et al" 1983;

Smith et al., I98I), recent work in this labolatory strongly suggests that

Hl. proteins do not exist in the chicken (Shannon et al., 1985).

In conclusion, the properties of the chicken HI proteins can account

for changes occurring in Hl subtype ratios during differentj-ation' but as

for the mouse these metabolic properties are probably modulated in a

tissue-specific manner, resulting in unique subtype ratios 1n different

adult chicken tissues.

Llinter et af . (l^linter, L984; l^iinter et al', 1985b) investigated the

basis for differential coupling of HI synthesis to DNA replication in

chicken myogenic cel]s. Hl synthesis l^7as found to be regulated primarily

at the level of ¡RNA availability. The levels of nRNAs for the different

HI subtypes h7ere, therefore, coupled to DNA replication to different

extenLs. The 1eve1 of translatable nRNA in non-dividing cells for most
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HI variants decreased significantly relative to levels in dividing ce1ls'

In contrast, the level of transfatable H-lc nRNA changed little in non-

dividing cells and hence was almost completely uncoupled from DNA

replication. Regulation of histone protein synthesis by rnRNA availabili-ty

is a general mechanism in the control of explession of both core and HI

histone proteins and is discussed further in Section I'6'3' The potential

role of various sequence elements in the expression of genes for chicken HI

proteins, isolated and anaLyzed for this thesis, is dj-scussed in Chapter 6'

Differential linkage of Hl subtype synthesis to DNA replication no

doubt explains the observed plesence of a significant level of HI synthesis

outside S-phase in some mammalian tissue-culture cells (I,lu and Bonner,

1981; Tarnowka et al., 1978). However, most Hl synthesis, as for core

histone synthesis (Section I.2.3), has been found to be cell cycle

regulated (itlu and Bonner, I98l; Tarnowka et aI., 1978; Delegeane and Lee'

lg82i l,rlairhe et al., 1983; Plumb et al. , 1984; Baumbauch et aI., 1984;

Stein and Stein, 1984) consistent with observations in the mouse and

chicken discussed above.

(c) Tissue- sPecific Hl variants

As previously rnentioned (Section f.¡.3(a)) some Hl variants are only

synthesized during the differentiation of a particular cell line, viz., they

are tissue-sPecific HI variants'

The adult testis of many rnammalian species contain an HI variant, Hlt,

which is not found in any other tissue (cole et al., 1984; Lennox and

Cohen, L984a, 1984b; Seyedin and Kistler, 1980, 1983; Seyedin et al" I98I;

Bucci et aI., Ig82; Kurnaroo and Irvin, I98Oi Rao et al., 1983). In rat

and mouse testis' Hlt first appears in pachytene spermatocytes and replaces

chromatin to become the most abundant HI

I984b; Seyedin ancl Kistler, 1980; Bucci et aI.,

pre-existing HI subtYPes in

subtype (Lennox and Cohen'
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Ig82). During Lhe development of the spermatld all histones, including

Hlt, are replaced by other basic proteins (Rodman et al.' 1979; Buccl et

a1., f982). Tissue-speci-fic Hl variants are also found in the sperm of

several sea urchin species (Von Holt et al., 1984; Strickland et al.,

1980a, 1980b, 1982a, 1982b). In addition, unusual Hl variants have been

isolated from the testes of sea cucumbers (Phelan et al., 1972) and a novel

Hl variant has been reported to be associated with meiosis during spore

formation in li1ies (Sheridan and Stern, 1967). The Hl variants described

above may be involved in rneiotic chromosome condensation (Lennox and Cohen,

L984a, 1984b).

A tissue-speclfic H1-related protein, named H5, has been found in the

nucleated erythrocytes of several species of bird (Neelin' 1968; Huang et

â1., L977; Briand et â1., 1980; Yaguchi et al., 1977, 1979; Seligy et al.,

Ig76) including the chicken (section 1.3.3(b)). Using monoclonal H5

antibodies Shannon et al. (1985, this laboratory) have found no evj-dence

for H5-1ike proteins in any cell type other than erythroid ce1ls' It

appears that H5-like proteins may also be present in the nucleated

erythrocytes of non-avian vertebrates (Rutledge et al., 1984; Smith et a1.,

1984a).

The appearance of H5 occurs early in avian erythropoiesis' with the

protein being synthesized in dividing erythrocyte cell precursors (Ruiz-

\lazquez and Rui¿-Carrillo, 1982; Appels and l'jells, L972). As cells cease

division during erythrocyte maturatíon H5 accumulates resulting in the

partial replacement of the " standard" Hl molecules in chromatin (Ruiz-

Carrilloet al., Lg74, 1976| Billet and Hindley, I912i Appe]s et aI., I972i

Weintraub, 1978). The chromatin of mature chicken erythrocytes contains

approximately twice as much H5 as it does other Hl subtypes (Bates and

Thomas, 1981). The accumulatlon of H5 correlates wlth the increased

condensation of chromatin during maturatíon of cel1s (Huang et al., L977).
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As H5 synthesis is independent of DNA synthesis (Appels and We1ls,

Ig72, Ruiz-Carrillo et al., I976), H5 can be considered to be a replication-

independent Hl variant. The same definition can also be applied to the

tissue-specific mammalian Hlt variant (Bucci et al., I982).

The gene for the chicken H5 protein has been isolated and analyzed in

this laboratory and by others (Krieg et aI.' I982a, 1982b, 1983; lüigley et

â1., 1985; Dalton et al., 1985; Ruiz-carrillo et al., I983; Section

I.5.3(d)). As for the other Hl proteins of the chicken, H5 expression is

regulated primarily at the level of mRNA availability (Dalton et al', I985;

Section 1.6.3(b)).

I.3 4 Functional Significance of Hl Variants

(a) Properties of Hl Variants

It has been demonstrated that the appearance and accumulation of

several HI variants can be correlated with increased compaction of whole

chromatin during the differentiation of certain cell types, for example'

avian H5 during erythropoiesis (Section 1.3.3(c)) and mammalian Hlt during

spermatogenesis (Bucci et al. , Ig82; Section 1.3.3(c)). Changes in HI

subtype expression during sea urchj-n embryogenesis are also correlated with

changes in chromatin structure (Pocciqet al., 198I; Arceci and Gross, 1980;

Chambers et aI., 1983). These observations suggest that different Hl

variants can differ in the effects they have on chromatj-n in vivo, viz-,

that they rnay differ in their abitity to condense chromatin into

order structures (Section 1.3.1). In the case of H5, the tighter

Thomaof this protein to chromatin than other HIs (Thomas' 1984;

1983) rnay play a role.

In agreement with the above proposal, different Hl subtypes have been

shown to <tiffer in their abilities to condense DNA and clinucleosomes (I'lelch

higher

binding

et al.,
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and cote, Ig7g, l98O; Liao and cole, l98la, 198Ib, 1981c; reviewed in cole,

I984) and H1-depleted chromatin (Hannon et al', I984)' Different HI

subtypes also differ in the nuclease protection they confer upon DNA (Gorka

and Lawrence, I979).

As mentioned previously (Section 1.3.3(b)), the set of HI proteins in

the mouse appear to be well conserved, with regard to metabolic properties,

throughout mammalian evolution (Lennox, 1984; Lennox and Cohen, 1984a;

Lennox and Abrams, Lg82). However, the actual structures of the different

HI variants are conserved to different de8rees (determined from

electrophoretic nobilities). I^lith Iegard to functionat differences between

Hl variants, Lennox and Cohen (f984a) have suggested that those subtypes'

r,rhich are both relatively unstable and not well conserved in structure

between species, râY be less involved in interactions with chromatin than

other HI types. These variants may, therefore, be less effecfive j-n

condensing chromatin than other HI variants, consistent with the finding

that such variants are the most abundant subtypes in mammalian pre-

pachytene spermatocytes, the. chromatin of which appears to be in a relaxed

state (Lennox

Kistler, I980'

The sorts

and Cohen, L984a, 1984b; Bucci et al. , 1982; Seyedin and

their functions

(b) Distribution: role in gene expressLon

As for core histone variants (section I.2.4(a)) different HI variants

appear to be non-randomly df.stributed between regions of chrornatin with

different transcriptional potentials. This is most clearly demonstrated in

comparison of the HI cornpositions of the transcriptionally active

macronucleus and the transcriptionally inactive micronucleus of Tetrahvmena

(Bannon and Gorovsky, 1984; Allis et gl., I984). Macronuclei contain a

re79).

of differences between HI variants that could influence

are discussed in Chapter 6 (Section 6'2)'
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fairly typical Hl protein, whj-le micronuclej- contain three different HI-

1lhe polypePtides.

Analysi_s of calf chromatin also reveals a non-randorn distribution of

Hl variants between chromatin fractions presumed to be of different

transcriptional potential (Huang and cole, I984). As previously mentioned

(section I.2.4(b)) active chromatin appears to be in a more relaxed state

than inactive chromatin (Kimura et aI., I983; Smith et a1., I984c; reviewed

in l,,leisbrod, lg82; Cartwright et a1. , 1982; Thomas, 1983i Igo-Kemenes et

âI., Ig82i Butler, 1983; Tsanev, 1983; Reeves, 1984) and may in some cases

have properties similar to a 10 nm chromatin filament (Kimura et al" I983;

Smith et a1., I984c). Inactive chromatin represents the bulk of chromati-n

-in a cell. The structure of thls chromatin was described in Section 1'3'I'

Huang and CoIe (I984) found- that the degree of condensatlon of the

chrornatin fraction in which a particular calf HI subtype was enriched,

correlated with its ability to aggregate DNA i-n vitro (Liao and Co1e,

I98la, I98lb, 198lc). An HI variant, named HIc or CTL-1, found to be

enriched in active chromatin, for example' rllas the least effective in DNA

conclensation. It appears, therefore, that the different HI subtypes may

play a role in the formation of the different functional- chromatin states

in vivo. As the relaxation of structure in active chromatin is probably

necessary for transcriptional activity (Hannon et aI., I984), the dlfferent

HI variants may, therefore' also be playing a role in selective gene

expression. It is apparent that the differential synthesis of HI variants

may be a means of establishing tissue-specific chromatin states'

Non-randorn distribution has also recently been reported in the mouse'

where it appears that Hl' i-s preferentially associated with

transcriptionally repressed chromatin (Roche et aI., r985). Non-random

distribu.tion of Hl variants may explain the results of Lleintraub (I984)

that suggest that Hl in active chromatin is bound differently from HI i;

repressetl chromatin.
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In addition Èo variation i-n Ht composition, differences in total Hl

amounts rnay also play a role in determining structural differences between

active and inactive chrornatin. It is general-ly agreed that active

chromatin contains reduced amounts of H1 compared to inactive (Huang and

co1e, Ig84i Karpov et al., Ig84; Smith et aI.' I984c; Reeves, I984).

Reduced amounts of HI may result from competition between the binding of Hl

proteins and transcription factors to genes during assembly of active

chromatin (schlissef and Brown, 1984). Schlissel and Brown (r984) have

also suggested that factors, such as proteases which degrade Hl molecules,

may be involved in gene activation. Hl variants enriched in active

chromatin could be more susceptible to degradation than those of inactive

chromatin.

As welf as affecting higher order chromatj-n structure, the specific HI

composition of active chromatin may be necessary to permit the apparent

alterations in nucleosome structure that occur during transcription

( Section I.2.4 (b) ) .

How different HI variants are distributed into appropriate regions of

chromatin is no! known. One possible means is via interaction with non-

histone chromosomal proteins. Different Hl subtypes have been shown to

have different affinities for certain high nobility group (HMG) proteins

(smerdon and Isenberg, Lg76) that appear to be associated with active

chromatin (Cartwright et al., 1982; Stein et al., 1983). Different

subtypes rnay also have different affinities for sequences shol^In to be

preferentially bound by HI (Renz and Day, lg76; Berent and Sevall, I984)'

The presence of specific histone variants and modifications in active

nucleosomes (Sections 1.2.4(a) and I.2.4(b)) could be another means of

affecting HI subtYPe binding.
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(c) Hl modi fi ca t ions

HI subtypes enriched in active chromatin may be more susceptible to

modifications, such as poly(ADP)-ribosytation, suggested to facilitate

relaxation of chromatin structure (Poirier et al., 1982i Aubin et al"

1983). Phosphorylation of Hl (reviewed in Hohmann' I983; Lennox and cohen'

1984a) also appears to be involved in destabilization of chromatin (Kaplan

etal.,I984),possiblyinsomecasesbyaffectingHlproteinconformation

(Lennox et al., Ig82; Billings et al., LgTg; Glover et aI" I98I)' In non-

dÍviding mammalian cells phosphorylation of Ht can be hormonally-induced

(reviewed in Hohmann, I983; cooper and spaulding, 1985)' The absence of

hormonally-induced phosphorylation sites from some Hl subtypes (Langan et

ãL.,Ig7I)representsameansforlinj-tinghormone-dependentgene

transcription to selected regions of chromatin via non-random-distribution

of Hl subtyPes.

L.4 IIISTONE GENES

Given the precise regulation of expression of both core and HI histone

proteins (Sections I.2.3 and 1.3.3) and the potential involvement of these

proteins, themselves, in the processes of selective gene expression

(Sections L.2.4 and I.3.4), nuch emphasis has been placed on the analysis

of genes coding for histone proteins. Histone genes have been analyzed in

awidevarietyoforganismsandhavebeenthesubjectofseveralreviews

(Birnstiel, I984; old and l{oodland, I984; Maxson et al., 1983a, 1983b;

Hentschel and Birnstiel, I98r; Kedes, LgTg). l^lork in our laboratory and

that described in this thesis involves an analysis of the histone genes

from the chicken.

Currentknowledgeofhistonegeneorganizationandexpressionis

discussed in the following sections'
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1.5 HISTONE GENE ORGANIZATION

Studies on histone gene otganizaLion (O1d and l^loodland, I984; Maxson

et a1., 1983a, I983b; Hentschel and Birnstiel, I98I; Kedes, L979i and

below) have shor¡n that the genes for the five classes of histone protein

are usuafly clustered but that the arrangement of these Senes varles even

between closely related organisms. Organization ranges from randomly

arranged dispersed clusters of genes to hi8hly regular, tandemly repeated

quintets. Topologies of hj-stone genes may be the most variable of any gene

farnily. Gene copy numbers also vary marltedly between specl-es'. A summary

of histone gene ofganízation in different species is given below.

1.5. I Lower Eukaryotes

(a) Yeast

The yeast' Sacchar omvces cerevisiae, has a low histone gene copy

number, containing only two copies of each of the genes coding for H2A'

H2B, H3 and H4 proteins (Srnith and Murray, 1983; Hereford et aI', 1979)'

HI genes have not been isolated from yeast' consistent with a similar lack

of detection of HI proteins (Certa et al., 1984; Sectj-on 1.3.I). The yeast

genes are arranged in duplicate H2A/HZB and H3/H4 gene pairs that are not

closely linked. The members of each gene pair are divergently transcribed

and separated by 600 to 800 bp (smith and Andrésson' 1983; Choe et al"

Ig82i l^lallis et al. , 1980; Smith, 1984) '

(b) 0ther organisms

Investigation of

19e3) rcvcals a single

H3 and H4 genes from Neurospora

linkecl Hi/H4 gene Pal-r. These

crassa (I,loudt et al-. ,

genes, as observed in
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yeast, are divergently transcribed. Neurospora histone genes are unusual

in that, unlike most histone Senes (Section L.6.2(c))' they contain

introns. 0ther examples of intron-containing

chicken (Section I.5.3(d)) and mammalian genes

As for yeast and Neurospora , the histone

ciliated protozoan TetrahYne na thermophila are present in

histone genes are found among

(Section I.5.3(e)).

genes examined in the

and

low copy number

are not alf(Bannon et al.,

closely linked.

I983, I984; Bannon and Gorovsky, I984)

The two H4 genes of this organism, for example, are

located on separate chromosomes.

I.5.2 Invertebrate Animals

(a) Sea Urchin

Histone gene organization has been analyzed in several sea urchin

species (reviewed in Kedes, I979; Hentschel and Birnstiel' I98l; Maxson et

aL. , I983a, 1983b). The majority of sea urchin histone genes are organized

j-nto tandemly repeated units. Each unit is approximately 6 to 7 kb

(kilobase pairs) i-n length, depending on the species, and contains one each

of the five types of histone gene, arran8ed in the order lt-ltt-n-¿s-nJ-n7e

(arrows indicate the direction of transcription). The units are reiterated

several hundred times. Several sea urchi-n species contain more than one

type of non-aflelic repeating unit, for example, in Lytechinus pictus

(Cohn and Kedes, I979a, I979b; Holt and Childs' 1984) and Psammechinus

miliaris (Gross et al., 1976, Birnstiel et al., 1978:' Busslinger et al.,

1980). The units within any one cluster type are essentially homogeneous.

La te histone senes: The histone genes described above are expressed

during the period of rapid cleavage betr4/een ÊertiLization and late blastul-a

(Maxson et a1., I983a, 1983b), and code for the early sea urchin hi-stone

variants discussed in Sectìon 1.2.3. After the Late blastula stage the
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activity of early Senes is sharply curtailed and mRNA from a second class

of histone genes becomes predominant (Maxson et a1., I983a, I983b; Knowles

and Childs, IgB4, Section L.6.4). These genes code fol the previously

described late hj-stone protein variants (Section 1.2.3).

Several fate histone genes have been isolated from the sea urchin

species S. purpuratus (Maxson et af., I983a, I983b, I983c) and L. pictus

(Childs et a1., Ig82; Roberts et aI., 1984). Unlike early histone genes'

members of the late histone gene farnily are present in about ten copies per

haploid genome. In addition, the genes are not arranged into tandemly

repeated quintets but exist as isolated single genes or heterotypic pairs'

Sequence analysis of late H2B genes from S' purpuratus revealed

considerabfe variation between the Senes (Maxson et aI' ' 1983a, I983b) ' In

contrast, variation between isocoding L. pictus late genes is mainly

restricted to sequences outside coding regions, while coding regions

themselves rernain highly conserved (Roberts et al.' 1984). Roberts et al'

(1984) suggested that such conservation of sequences is probably the resuft

of gene conversion mechanisms. There is also evidence for gene conversion

among non-histone genes (Shen et aI., 1981; Slightorn et aI.' 1980;

Baltirnore, 1981; l^leiss et al. , 1983). A recombination mechanism such as

unequal crossing-over has been suggested to be responsible for the high

degree of sequence conservation between the tandemly repeated early Senes

(Kedes, IgTgi Hentschel and Birnstiel, I98I; Coen et al., 1982; Dover et

al., Igg2). Unequal crossing-over also explains the striking differences

in repetition frequency of histone Sene repeat types observed between

closely related species (Maxson et al', I983b)'

0rphon histone senes: As weII as tandemly repeated early and

dispersed late histone genes, sea urchins contain, what have been termed

orphon histone genes (llaxson et al., 1983b; Childs et al.' 1981; Liebermann

et al., I983). Orphon histone genes are nearly identical in DNA sequence

to histone genes containecl wit-hin tandem repeats btlt- t-hey exist as solitary
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efements remote fron the tandem cluster. There are a number of orphons

(5-20) for each of the five histone coding regions (Childs et aI.' 1981).

Drosophila melanogaster I^IaS also shown to contain orphon histone genes

(childs et al., I98l). DNA sequence analysis of a sea urchin H2B gene

orphon suggests that translocation of this gene from the tandem cluster may

have occurred via an RNA intermediate (Liebermann et aI., 1983). Such

mechanisms have been described for the formation of processed pseudogenes

in other gene systems (Lewis, 1983; Sharp, 1983). The generation of other

orphon histone 8enes, however, cannot be explained by such mechanisms

(Maxson et a1., I983b). As orphon genes are removed from the homogenj-zing

mechanisms associated with tandemly repeated genes ( see above), they are

relatively free to diverge in sequence and function and may corne under

different regulatory controls (Maxson et al' , 1983b) '

(b) Droso ohila

Most of the histone genes of the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster are

organized into tandemly repeated quintets, as aIe the bulk of sea urchin

hisrone genes (Lifton et aI., Ig77i Goldberg, 1979; Karp' L979i Kedes'

LgTg). The quintets aIe reiterated approximately one hundred times and the

gene order wirhin each repeat is lZ-l¡-iZe-ff7¡-fif . Two major types of

repeat exist, à 4.8 kb and a 5.0 kb repeat, that differ by the presence of

a 208 bp insertion in the Ht-H3 gene spacer region of the longer repeat'

Different strains of Droso nhi-la differ in their relative amounts of the two

repeat types ( Strausbaugh and I'leinberg , I982 ) '

Histone gene diversity in Drosophila rnay be generated via the

formation of orphons as discussed above (Childs et al., 1981; Maxson et

â1., 1983b; section I.5.2(a)) or via the insertion of transposable

elements. A transposable element rtras found to be inserted into the "TATA"
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box sequences of two Drosophila H3 genes (Ikenaga and Saigo, 1982)' Such

an insertion could drastical-ly affect the expression of these genes'

Preliminary investigation of the histone genes of a third invertebrate

species, the brine shri-mp Artemia, reveals, as for sea urchin early genes

and most Drosophila histone genes, tandemly repeated gene clusters (Bagshaw

er aI. , I984).

1.5.3 Vertebrates

(a) Newt

The newt Notophthalmus viridescens has a high histone gene copy number

anditsgenesareorganizedintoag.0kbrepeatingunit.Thisunitis

reiterated six to eight hundred times and contains genes in the order Hl

n-3-U7¡-ff]e-n-2. The repeating units are, however' not adjacent in the

genome but are separated by approximately 50 kb of spacer sequences

(Stephenson et al., 198Ia, 198Ib)'

(b) Xenopus

In Xenopus species histone Senes are reiterated approximately forty to

one hundred times. Gene organLzAlion varies between species' In one

species, X. borealisrTO%ofthegenesarefoundinasinglehomogeneous

repeat type LTith a minimum length of 16 kb, but it has not been determined

whether these gene clusters are repeated in tandem (Turner and I'loodland'

1gg3). In another species, X. laevisrt,he histone genes are organized into

al,,Ieast three different cluster types (Destrée et aI., I984). Different

cluster types appear to be associated with the genes for different xenopus

HI variants (Destrée et al., 1984; Turner et aI" 1983; Zernik et aI"

1 980). such organiZation may be relevant to the differential expression of
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proteiu products from the various HI genes (Risley and Eckhardt, l98I; Van

Dongen et aI., I984; Section I.3.3(a)). A non-uniform arrangement of

histone genes is also observed in X. tropicalis (Ruberti et aI., L982)'

( c ) Trout

The histone genes of the rainbow trout '
Salmo gairdnerii, are

clustered in a repeating quintet unit of approximately I0 kb which is

repeated approximately one hundred and forty five times. There is,

hoürever, no evidence for tandem linkage and clusters do not appear to be

homogeneous (Conner et al., I984a, 1984b).

In each of the vertebrates dj-scussed above a certain degree of order

in histone gene organlzation is maJ-ntained, but in each case there is

deviation from the classical organiza:Lion of tandemly repeated clusters

observed in the invertebrate animal species. In contrast to the other

vertebrates, the histone genes fron both mammalian and bird species' are

quite disorganized (although they do exhibit some local order), in

particular, the histone genes are not organized into a quintet structure.

(d) Chicken

There are bethleen six to ten copies of each histone gene in the

chicken (D'Andrea et aI., 1985; Ruiz-Carrillo et al.' 1983; Section 4.2.6).

The organLzation of these genes has been extensiveLy analyzed in this

laboratory and by others (llang et al., 1985; D'Andrea et aI' ' 1985; i'lells

et aI., 1983; Harvey and Lfells, Lg84; Harvey et aI., 1981; Sugarrnan et al"

1983; Engel, 1984i See Chapter 4). The majority of histone genes are

organized into several dissimilar clusters of genes (D'Andrea et aI" 1985;

D'Andrea, 1985; Figs. 4.4,4.19 and 4.26). Each cluster is separated by

varlable lengths of DNA and contains between tr¡Io and eight histone genes.
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Characterized histone Sene-containing DNA covers approximately 175 kb, but

this DNA does not appear to exist as one continuous stretch in the genone

(D'Andrea et al., 1985; discussed in Section 4'2'5(c))'

No long range order is evident in the chicken histone genes but there

are preferred associations of genes, such as HZA/H2B divergently

transcribed gene pairs and H3 /H4 Sene pai-rs. Another feature of the

chicken histone genes is the presence of three gene clusters in which genes

are symmetrically ordered around central H3 genes. In one such cluster

where an H2Ã/H4 gene pair is duplicated and inverted around a central H3

gene (Fig. 4.4), the boundaries of the duplication coincide with repeated

sequences (I,lang et al., 1985). The boundaries also contain highly

conserved gene promoter elements. It is suggested that interaction of the

transcriptional machinery with histone genes may be connected wj-th

recombination in promoter regions. Vitelli and I^leinberg (f983) have also

characterized a rare duplj-cation/inversion in an unusual histone gene

cluster in sea urchin DNA. The breakpoints of this event are also adjacent

to promoter elements.

Sequence analysis of the clustered chicken core histone genes

described above (Sugarman et aI., 19831 l^lang et aI', 1985; Harvey et al' 
'

Lg82; Grandy et al., lg82; Engel et aI., Ig82; D'Andrea et aI., 1981;

Sturm, 1985; Section 4.2.5(b)) reveals that these genes code for protein

variants, described by urban et aI. (L979), whose synthesis is probably

dependent on DNA replication (replication-dependent variants; Section

I.2.3; Urban and Zweidler, r983). This is consistent I^Iith findings in this

laboratory that these genes are S-phase regulated (Dafton et aI" I985;

Section 1.6.3). The clustered Hl Senes characterized for this thesis also

appear to be S-phase regulated as discussed in Chapter 6 (Section 6'4'1;

Dalton et al., 1985).

Re lication-i ent enes: Histone genes have been isolated, from

the chicken genome, which are separated from the major clusters of genes
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described above. Each of these genes codes for a replication-independent

protein variant (Sections I.2.3 and I.3.3). One of these genes codes for

rhe H1-re1ated, tissue-specific H5 protein (Section I.3.3(c)). H5 cDNA

clones r¿ere isolated, in this laboratory (Krieg et al. , I982a, I982b) and

by others (Ruiz-Vazquez and Ruiz-Carrillo, 1982)' and these clones were in

turn used to isolate H5 gene-containing genomal clones (Krieg et a1" I983;

Ruiz-Carrillo et al., 1983). The H5 gene is present as a single copy and

is not closely linked to any other histone gene. The H5 gene is expressed

exclusively in erythroid cells (Shannon et al., I985). Another apparently

"solitary" histone gene isolated in this laboratory is the H2A.F gene

(Robins et aI., 1985; Harvey et al., 1983). This gene most probably codes

for the replication-independent I{rI/H2A.Z, HzA variant described by Urban et

al. (Ig7g; Section I.2.3). The isolation of H2A.F cDNA sequences is

discussed in Chapter 3 (Section 3.2.3 and 3 '2'4)'

In contrast to most sequenced histone genes (Maxson et aI., 1983a'

1983b; HenÈschel and Birnstiel, 1981) the H2A.F gene contains introns

(Robins et al., I985). Two other solitary chicken histone genes also

contain introns (Engel et al., Ig82; Brush et al., 1985). Both genes, the

H3.3A and H3.38 genes, code for the replication-independent H3 variant'

H3.3 (Urban et al., Ig7g Urban and Zweidler, I983; Section I.2.3).

Although the tr4ro H3.3 genes code for identical proteins they differ in

several ¡{ays, including in primary DNA sequence and in location and sizes

of introns. Human genes encodi-ng the H3.3 variant probably also contain

introns (l,lelts and Kedes, I985; Section 1.5.3(e)). The only other histone

genes found to contain introns are those of NeurosPora (Section I.5.I(b);

l^Ioudt et aI. , t 983 ) .

The evolution of the replication-independent H5 gene is discussed in

Chapter 6 (Section 6.ó).
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(e) Mammals

Histone genes in mammals are reiterated ten to tr^7enty times. Analysis

of histone gene-containing recombinants from mouse (Sittrnan et a1., 1981,

I983bi YIarzLuff and Graves, Ig84; Graves et al., 1985) and human (Stein et

ãI., Ig84 Zhong et al., 1983; Heintz et al., 1981; Sierra et al., L982a,

IgBZbi Carozzi et al., I984; Zwollo et al., 19S4) genomal libraries reveals

that the mammalian histone genes are organlzed, as are the chicken histone

genes, ì-nto small variable clusters with no obvious repeat evident. As for

the clustered chicken genes, the clustered human and mouse histone Senes

are S-phase regulated (Marzluff and Graves, I984; Graves et al.' 1985;

Stein et al., 1984; Stein and Stein, 1984).

cDNA clones codi-ng for the replication-independent human H3.3 varÍant

(1Iu et al., I984) have recently been isolated (I^lells and Kedes, 1985).

Analysis of a cDNA clone derived frorn an H3.3 mRNA precursor reveals the

presence of an intervening sequence. Hence the H3.3 gene probably contains

introns as do the replication-independent H2A.F and H3.3 chicken $enes.

Human H2A and H2B pseudogenes have also been isolated (Marashi et al. '

re84).

I.5.4 Plants

Some preliminary investigations of the orgar.:-zaEion of histone Senes

in rice (Thonas and Padayatty, 1983) and wheat (Tabata et al. ' 1983, 1984;

Tabata and Iwabuchi, I984) have been made. Histone genes in wheat are

reiterated approximately fifty to sixty tines per hexaploid genorne. As for

the higher vertebrate species there vras no evidence for a repeating unit of

histone genes.
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f.5.5 Sunmary

Histone gene copy number and organization vary considerably between

organisms. Lrlhere histone gene copy number is high the genes are organized

into a highty reiterated quintet structure. Reduced histone gene number

correlates with a breakdouTn of such organization, which is most evident in

the higher vertebrates, birds and mammals (sections 1'5'3(d) and 1'5'3(e))'

and in the lower eukaryotic organisms (Section 1.5.1). Histone genes in

these organisms are however, not completely disorganized. In the chicken

for example, preferred histone gene arrangements are observed (Section

I.5.3(d)). Histone Sene copy numbers in animal species appear to vary

according to the requirements for histone gene transcription during

embryogenesis (Old and l^Ioodland, 1984) '

Different recombination mechanisms have been postulated as the major

rnechanisms for maintaining homogeneity between members of either tandemly

repeated hj-stone gene families or dispersed histone gene families, as

discussed in Section 1.5.2(a) (Maxson et al., 1983b; Roberts et al" 1984)'

Stretches of alternating co-pol¡rmeric DNA found in the non-coding spacer

DNA between histone genes of tandernly repeated sea urchin and Drosophila

histone genes may act as foci for homogeni-zing recombination events (Kedes'

r97 9) .

As well as variation between organisms, different histone gene

organizaLions can exist within a single organism' Genes that are organized

differently are also regulated differently, for example' as is observed for

sea urchin early and late histone genes (section I.5'2(a)),and the chicken

(and presumabfy mammalian) replication-dependent and -independent genes

(Sections I.5.3(d) and 1.S.3(e)). Different Xenopus laevj-s cluster types

rnay also be differentially regulated (Section I.5.3(b)).

Several proceSSeS such as orphon generation and transposon insertion'

observcd in sea urchin specìes and Drosophila (Sections I'5'2(a) and
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I.5.2(b)), and proposed recombination events associated with promoter

el,ements (l{ang et al., 1985; Section 1.5.3(d)), could be lnvolved in the

generation of histone gene diversity within an organism'

I.6 IIISTONE GENE EXPRESSION

Unlike most genes transcribed by RNA polymerase II (Breathnach and

chambon, I981; Nevins, I983) most histone genes lack introns, their

expression is cell cycle regulated and their nRNAs are not polyadenylated

(Maxson et a1., I983a, 1983b; o1d and l,loodland, 1984; Hentschel and

Birnstiel, I981). Current knowledge of the regulation of histone gene

expression is given below.

1.6. I Requirenents for Transcription

(a) Sequences

having

1980).

The 5' termini of

the consensus 5 t

This sequence'

sea urchin histone mRNAs map within a

Taorra9 :' (Hentschel et at., 1980;
CA

the ttcap sitet', is not well conserved

sequence

Sures et al.,

in the histone

genes of other organisms. Approximately 20 bp upstream from the cap sites

of histone genes is an AT-rich sequence with a consensus 5' TATAAATA 3'

(Hentschel and Birnstiel, I981). This sequence referred to as the "TATA"

box is present in nearly all RNA polymerase II transcribed genes and its

main function appears to be to specify the site of initiation of

transcription at a fixed position downstream (Breathnach and Chambon' I98l;

Nevins, 1983; Grosschedl and Birnstiel, 1980a, I98Ob, 19821 Grosschedl et

ãL., l98I; Etkin an<i Di Berardino, 1983). This sequence is also required

for an optimal rate of transcription. Upstream from the "TATA" box,

approximately 70 to 80 bp u,pstream frorn transcription initiation sites'
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many histone genes have a sequence with the consensus 5' CCAAT 3'

(Hentschel and Birnstiel, l98I). Multiple copies of this sequence are

found in some histone Senes (Llang et a1., 1985; Conner et aI., I984b and

refs. therein). This sequence is also found in other RNA polymerase II

transcrj-bed genes (Breathnach and Chambon, 198i) and appears to be part of

the RNA polymerase II promoter (Dierks et aI., 1983; Grosveld et al"

Ig82). It has recently been suggested that this sequence may play a role

in the developmental control of globln gene explession (Gelinas et aI. '

1e85).

Between t'TATA" and "CCAAT" boxes is a sequence 5' GATCC 3t , which is

mainly restricted to sea urchin histone genes (Hentschel and Birnstiel,

1981) and may be necessary for proper explession of these genes (Etkin and

Di Berardino, 1983; Etkin and Maxson, I980). More distal sequence elements

also play a role in sea urchin histone gene transcription (Grosschedl et

aL., 1983; Grosschedl- and Birnstiel, I980b). A region of DNA, located

between -165 and -IIl bp from the transcription initiation site' has been

sho\^rn to be required for maximal transcrì-ptì-on of a sea urchin H2A gene

when expressed in Xenopus oocyte nuclei (Grosschedl et aI., I983)' This

region of DNA, called the H2A gene I'modulator", contains trnTo stretches of

sequence conserved between sea urchin species. One of these conserved

stretches shows homology to viral enhancer sequences. Sinilar sequences to

those conserved r¿ithin the H2A gene modulator are also found upstream of

some chicken H2A genes (irTang et aI., 1985) and hence may not be specific to

just sea urchin genes.

Ubiquitous 5' elements associated with specific histone gene types

have been observed in H4 genes (Clerc et aI., 1983), H2B genes (Harvey et

â1., l9S2) and HI genes, as discussed in Chapter 6 (Section 6'3'2; Coles

and hlells, 1985). The H4 and H2B gene elements have been shown to be

necessary for efficient transcription (Clerc et al.' I983; J. Mous and H.

Stunnenberg, cited in Bjrnst-iel, 1984), A role for the HI gene-conserved
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sequence is discussed in Section 6.4.I. Late sea urchin H4 genes and late

sea urchin H3 genes ( Section l. 5 .2(a) ) have also been shown to contain conserved

5' elements (Roberts et aI., 1984). These sequences are not present in

their early gene counterparts and hence may be involved in the differential

expression of early and l-ate sea urchin histone genes (Sections I'5'2(a)

and I .6 .4) .

There are numerous examp]es in non-histone gene systems where specific

5'sequences are involved i-n Sene expression (Clerc et al., 1983;

Grosschedl et al., I983; Guarente, 1984; Khouryand Gruss' 1983; Perry,

Ig84a North, Lg84; Hogan, I983; Groner et al', 1984; Yaniv' 1984;

Sommerville, lg84 Reeder, 1984; Parker, I983; Boss, 1983 and refs.

therein).

sequences within histone gene coding regions may also be necessary for

transcriptional- activity (Gargiulo et al., I984; Birnstiel, I984)'

Internal sequences have been found to be involved in the expression of

human globin genes (charnay et al., 1984)' Xenopus55 RNA genes (Brown,

1gg4), immunoglobulin genes (Banerii et al., 1983; Queen and Baltimore'

1gg3) and the Adenovirus EIA gene (osborne et al.,1984). Hj-stone gene

coding regions may be the binding sites of factors involved j-n the assembly

of active histone gene chromatin (Gargiulo et al., 1984).

(b) Transc ription factors

An RNA pol¡rmerase II transcription factor preparatlon, from Drosophila

Kc cells, has been shown to contain a component that binds to the promoter-

ini-tiation region of histone H3 and H4 genes and to actin 5C genes (Parker

and Topol, I984a). The binding region includes the "TATA" box, cap site

and part of the leader region. It is suggested that the component is

involved in promoter recognition and in the initiation of transcription by

RNA polyrnerase rI. Interestin8lY, this cornponent does not bind to H2A and
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H2B genes. Hence, additional factors or a different factor may be required

for expression of these genes. A "TATA" box binding activity has also been

isolated from HeLa cells (Davison et a]., I983)'

Other sequences conserved in the 5' regions of histone genes may also

be sites for the binding of regulatory factors, as discussed for HI histone

genes in Chapter 6 (Sections 6.3.2 and 6.4.I). Several sequence-specific

regulatory factors have been identified in non-histone gene systems (Parker

and Topol, I984b; Gidoni et aI., 1984; Plumb et al., 1985; Emerson et aI',

1985; Bram and Kornberg, 1985;'Sé8uin et aI., 1984; Sassone-Corsi et aI',

I985; Jones and Tjian, 1984; Giniger.et aI., 1985; Yaniv, r984). Factors

required for the maximal expression of the chicken H5 gene are at presen¡

being investigated (P. lJigley, this laboratory)'

The specific attachment of sequences adjacent to histone 8enes, to the

nuclear scaffold, as observed in Drosophila (Mirkovitch et a1., f984), frâY

also be involved in the expression of these genes (Ciejek et af', 1983;

Hentzen et al., 1984).

1.6.2 RNA Proces sl-nq

(a) olvadenylated nRNANon-p

Histone nRNA 3' termini are generally not polyadenylated (Hentschel

and Birnstiel, 198I; OId and Lloodland, 1984t Birnstiel et al', 1985)' Such

termini are produced by processing of targer precursor RNAs (Price and

Parker, I984; Krieg and Me1ton, I984; Birchneier et aI., 1984) rather than

by termination of transcription at the 3' terminus site. Termination of

transcription of a sea urchin H2A gene injected into Xenopus oocyte nuclei

was found to occur heterogeneously within the first 100-200 bp downstream

from 3' termini (Birchmeier et al., L984)'
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The presence of certain sequences in sea urchin histone mRNA

precursors \^rere found to be necessary for efficient and accurate mRNA 3'

endformation(Birchmeieretal.,Ig82,I983,Ig84;GeorgievandBj-rnstiel'

Igg5). The first of these sequences contains a region ofhlphenateddyadsyrmetry

and is highly conserved throughout evolution' The consensus sequence for

rhis region in DNA is 5' AACGGCECTTTTCAGæCCACCA 3' (Birchmeier et al.,

I9B3; Hentschel and Birnstiel, I98I)' The sequence is located

approximately 4O bp downstream from termination codons. Histone nRNA 3'

termini generally map at or near the 3' end of this sequence (Hentschel and

Birnstiel, 198I; Maxson et al., I983b). The second sequence requirement'

5, CAAGAAAGA 3' , is located 6 nucleotides downstream from the dyad symmetry

element. This sequence is not well conserved in non sea urchin species

(Hentschel and Birnstiel, 1981; Birnstiel et aI. ' 1985; Section 6'5)'

Lastly, an additional 50 to 80 nucleotides of further 3' sequence are also

required (Birchmeier et al., I984; Georgiev and Birnstiel, I985)'

Processing of sea urchin H3 gene precursor mRNAs requires a small

nuclear RNA of approximately 60 nucleotides which appears to act as a

component of a small nucrear ribonucleoprotein (RNP) (Birchmeier et a1',

Lg84i Srunnenbergand Birnstiel, Ig82; GaIIi et aI., 1983; Strub et al''

I9S4). Sequence analysis of cDNA clones made to these RNAs (named u7 RNA)

reveals that sequences at their 5' ends could potentially hybridize to

sequences within both the conseived dyad and 5' CAAGAAAGA 3' efements of

precursor histone RNAs, leaving the 3'terminal histone mRNA sequence in a

single-stranded loop out (Strub et aI., I984). A histone pre-mRNA

processing activity isolated from Drosophila cells also contains RNA

species (Price and Parker, 1984). Small nuclear ribonucleoproteins have

been implicated in a number of cerlurar processes includi-ng RNA spricing

(Proudfoot, 1984; Birnstiel et al', I985; Turner' 1985)'
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(b) Polyadenylated nRNA

The 3' termini of histone mRNAs of yeast (Fahrner et al., 1980) and

(Bannon et a1., 1983) are polyadenylated' This is also theTetrahvmena

case for nRNAs derived from the replication-independent chicken H2A' F

(Harvey et al., I983), H5 (Molgaard et al', 1980) and H3'3 genes (Brush et

âI.,1985; Section 1.5.3(d)) and for human H3.3 mRNA (l^lells and Kedes'

I985; Section I.5.3( e) ).

A common feature of polyadenylated mRNAs from non-histone Senes is the

sequence 5' AAUAAA 3' found 1O to 30 nucleotides upstream from

polyadenylation sites (Nevins, I983; Proudfoot, I984; Birnstiel et al"

1985). This sequence is found only in the 3' flanking reSions of a fer¿

yeast histone genes (Srnith, lg84; Smith and Andrésson' 1983) and the

chicken H3.38 gene (Brush et a1., 1985). None of the above histone Senes

contain the 3' sequences, viz., the dyad syrnrnetry and 5' CAAGAAAGA 3'

elements, found to be conserved between histone genes producing non-

polyadenylated mRNAs (Snith, 1984; Bannon et al., 1984; Harvey et aI.'

1983; Robins et al., 1985; KrÈeg et aI., I982a, 1983; Brush et aI', 1985)'

Alternative sequences have been postulated to be involved in the 3' end

formation of yeast histone genes (Smith, 1984) and the chicken H5 gene

(Krieg et aI., I982a; Section 6.6). It is not known whether the 3' termini

of polyadenylated histone mRNAs are produced by processing of a precursor

RNA, as observed for polyadenylated non-histone mRNAs (Nevins' 1983;

Proudfoot, I984; Birnstiel et a1., 1985) and non-polyadenylated histone

rnRNAs.

(c) Introns

As previouslY discussed, some

irrtrons. Genes coutaining introns

histone genest unlike most ' contain

and H3.3 genes of the
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chicken (Section I.5.3(d)), presumably tl're human H3.3 gene (Section

1.5.3(e)) and histone genes of Neurospora (Secti-on 1.5.I(b)). These genes

contain typical RNA splice-site consensus sequences (hloudt et a1" I983;

Robins et al., 1985; Brush et al., 1985). The presence of introns in some

histone genes introduces another step into the processing pathll'ay of

histone RNAs at which control mechanisms could be operating (Turner, 1985)'

The absence of introns in most histone genes may contribute to rapid

expression of these Senes during S-phase'

I.6.3 Cell Cvcle Reeulation

(a) Regulation of repli cation-dePendent histone synthesis

Most core and Hl histone synthesis is found to be replication-

dependent, viz., it occurs prirnarily during the S-phase of the cell cycle

(Secrions L.2.3 and I.3.3(b) ; l,lu et af . , 1984:t Maxson et al. , I983a'

I933b). Replication-dependent core and H1 histone synthesis in mammali-an

tissue culture cells is achieved by the regulation of steady state histone

6RNA levels (Maxson eE al,, 1983a, 1983b; Stein and Stein, I984; Stein et

âL., Ig84 Plurnb et aI., I984; Marzluff and Graves, I984). Steady state

mRNA leveÌs are, 1n turn, controlled at the level of transcription and nRNA

turnover. rncreased transcription rates and lengthening of histone mRNA

half-l-ives results in increased levels of histone rnRNA during the S-phase'

upon inhibition of DNA replication the rate of histone mRNA synthesis falls

to non-S-phase levels and histone rnRNAs are rapidly degraded (Heintz et

ãL., 1983; Sittman et aI., 1983a; Marzluff and Graves, 1984; Stein and

Stein, r984). Transcription rate measurements in a hamster fibrobl-ast cell

cycle mutant indicated that the triggering of replication-dependent histone

urRNA synthesis occurred in late GI (Artishevsky et aI., 1984). Although HI

and corc histone gene expression appears to be regulated in a similar
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manner (Plumb et a1., I984; Stein and Stein, L984; Baumbach et aI" 1984;

Helms et al., 1984), there i" "oìu 
evidence that core histone ¡RNA

accumulation precedes that of histone Hl nRNA in S-phase (Plumb et al.,

19g4). Replication-dependent core and HI histone synthesis in the chicken

is probably regulated by the same mechanisms as discussed above (Dalton et

âI. , 1985; S. Dalton and J. Coleman, unpublished i Inlinter , 1984; Itinter et

âL., 1985b; Section 1.3.3(b)).

S-phaseregulationofyeasthistonesynthesisisalsoregulatedat

both transcriptj-onal and post-transcri-ptional levels (Hereford et al.,

1981, lg82i Osley and Hereford, I981; Nurse, 1983). Activation of yeast

histone nrRNA synthesis occurs late in GI, prior to the initiation of DNA

replication. Cessation of histone nRNA synthesis was found to be dependent

upon the entry of cells into S-phase (Hereford et al., 1982). Hereford et

al. (Ig82) proposed that the changes in chromatin that precede initiation

of DNA replication also bring about activation of histone mRNA synthesis'

Histone gene transcription would cease once these genes had been replicated

and chromatin restored to its pre-replicative state. It has recently been

proposed that the replication of human HI and core histone genes may also

play a role in the periodic expression of these genes (Iqbal et al'' 1984)'

There is evidence that protein synthesis is necessary for cell cycle

regulation of histone mRNAs in mammalian cel1s (Stein and Stein' 1984;

Baumbach et al., 1984; Sive et aI., 1984; Stirnac et al., 1984; Graves and

Ylarz:Iff, lg84; Stahl and Gallwitz, I977). Inhibition of protein

synthesis results in increased histone mRNA levels by increasing

transcription rates and by stabil1zing histone mRNAs. Such a requirement

for protein synthesis is consistent with models of auto-regulation of

histone gene expression by histone proteins (Stein and Stein, I984)'

Factors involved in S-phase regulation of histone Sene expression are

yet to be i-solated. It has been observed, however, that nuclear extracts

prepared from S-ph¿se nuclei of HeLa ccllc had a Sreater capaclty to
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transcribe a cfoned human H4 gene than extracts from non-S-phase nuclei

and, hence, flâY contain actj-vities necessary for celt cycle regulation in

vivo (Heintz and Roeder, I984). The activity(ies) in the S-phase extract

appeared to be specific for the H4 gene, suSgesting that there may be

separate factors for different genes. H4 gene 5t non-coding sequences have

recently been identified that are necessary for the specific enhancement of

Lranscription in S-phase nuclear extracts (Hanley et aI., 1985)' The

potential role of an HI gene-conserved 5' element in S-phase regulation is

discussed in Chapter 6 (Section 6'4'I)'

A sequence has also been identified in yeast that is necessary for

ceIl cycte specific histone gene expression (Osley and Hereford, 1982) '

The regulatory activity in this region appears to be coincident wj-th a

sequence that supports autonomous replication in yeast. This is consistent

with the proposed relationship between the events associ-ated with the

initiation of DNA replication and the activation of histone mRNA synthesis

discussed above. A sequence has recently been identified in the 5'

flanking region of a chicken H3 gene (Iniang et aI., 1985) which has a high

degree of homology with human DNA sequence elements that have been shown to

act as autonomously replicating sequences in yeast (Montiel et aI', 1984)'

It is suggested by lniang et aI. (1985) that this sequence may be involved in

the cell cycle regulated expression of the chicken H3 gene and adjacent

genes.

Nothing is known of the features of replication-dependent histone tnRNA

that rnake it susceptible to destabilization at the end of S-phase' The

recentworko'fLüscheretal.(1985)suggeststhatSequencesinthe3'

terminal portions of histone genes are involved in the post-transcriptional

rnechanisms of cell cycle regulation. In higher eukaryotes the conserved 3l

dyad symmetry element could hence be a target for such mechanisms (section

t.6.2(a)). The lack of polyadenylation of nRNAs could also play a ro1e.
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(b) Regulation of repl ic ation-indePendent histone synthesis

As discussed previously the synthesis of certain vertebrate core an'd

HI histone variants is independent of DNA synthesis (Section 1'2'3 and

1.3.3). Like the synthesis of replication-dependent histones' the

expression of the replicati-on-independent chicken H2A. F (Robins et aI' ,

1985),H5 (Dalton et a1., I985) and H-Ic proteins (l',rlinter' 1984; ülinter et

â1., 1985b; Section I.3.3(b)), appears to be prirnarily regulated by steady

state nRNA levels. The same appears to be true for the H3'3 variant in

mammals (Sittman et al., I983ai Y]arzLuff and Graves, 1984)' DNA synthesis

inhibitors have no effect on the level of replication-independent nRNAs

(sittnan et al., I983a:. YlarzLuff and Graves, 1984). In contrast to

replication-dependent genes, investigations in this faboratory have

revealed that replication-independent chicken histone genes are transcribed

continuously throughout the cell cycle (Dalton et al., I985; Robins et al',

r98s).

Features of replication-independent genes, such as the lack of histone

gene-specific conserved 3' elements and the production of polyadenylated

mRNAs (section :.6.2(b)), may be important to the expression of these

genes. H2A.F and H3.3 genes also differ from their replication-dependent

counterparts by containing introns (Section I'6'2(c))'

The differential coupling of histone variant synthesis to DNA

replication plays a role in the establishment of tissue-specific core and

Hl histone variant ratios (Sections L.2.3 and 1.3.3(b)).

L.6.4 Developnenta I Regulation

Qualitative changes in histone gene expression are observed during

development in some organisms (Sections 1.2.3 and l'3'3(a))' This is most

<lranatic in the sca urchin (Section 1.5.2(a)). In this organism the
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mechanisms involved in the regulation of the switch from early to late

hj-stone gene expression have been most extensively investigated (Maxson et

al., I983a, I983b). During the switch it is observed that there is a

dramatic decline in early histone gene mRNA synthesis and a reduction in

the half-life of early gene transcripts (l^leinberg et al. , 1983; Maxson and

I^]i1t, Ig82, 198I ; Mauron et al. , Lg82; Knowles and Childs, 1984 ) ' By

hatching blastula stagerearly variant synthesis is barely detectable and

the pool of early Sene transcripts has fallen to less than 10% of its peak

va1ue. Early gene transcription is controlled prinari]-y at the level of

transcripEion initiation (lJzman and ltlilt, 1984). Coincident with the

decline in the early histone mRNA pool there is a sharp increase in the

concentrations of late histone gene transcripts which are detected as early

as the unfertilized egg staSe (Maxson et al., I983c). These transcripts

represent more than 90% of the histone nRNA pool in the one-day-old

mesench¡rme blastula. Late histone variants constitute a rising fraction of

chromatin histone from mesenchyme blastula onward (Maxson et a1., I983a'

f9g3b). The increase in late histone gene transcripts is in part due to an

increased rate of transcripti-on of the late genes (Knowles and Childs'

1e84).

Differences

genes (Section I.

elements (Section

expression of the

5.2(a) ) and the Presence of

1.6.I(a); Roberts et al.,

sets.tr^ro Sene

late gene-specific 5

1984) may be relevant

in the organizaEion of late and early sea urchin histone

sequence

to the

I.7 CIIICKEIT Hl GENES

At the commencement of this project there rnras linited sequence data of

vertebrate HI proteins and limited information about vertebrate HI genes.

thereVertebrate HI genes had onlY been

üras no DNA sequcnce data available

isolated from Xenopus laevis and

(Zernik et aI., 1980),
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I,rlork described in this thesis involves the isolation and analysis of a

family of genes coding for Hl variants in the chicken. The chicken'l¡/as

chosen as work in this laboratory I,Jas well under uTay in characterizing the

core histone genes of this organism. Efforts were also being directed

towards the isolation of the gene for the HI-related, tissue-specifically

expressed chicken H5 protein. It was of interest to determine the location

of HI genes, relative to other histone genes, and to identify by DNA

sequencing potential regulatory sequences involved in the general,

differential and cell cycle-specific expression of these genes' It was

also of interest to compare the HI genes to the potentially related H5

gene. Generated DNA sequences then provide a starting point for analysis

of HI gene expression, as described in later chapters'

Sequence determination of HI genes also generates valuable protein

sequence data as a step towards the elucidation of HI protein subtype

functions.
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C}IAPTER 2

MATERIALS AND METHODS



2.1 ABBREVIATIONS

BCIG: 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-B-D-galactopyranoside

bi sacrylamide : N , N ' -methylene -bi-s-acrylamide

ddNTPi " dideoxynucleoside triphosphate

DN'ase: deoxYribonuclease

DTT: dithiothreitol

IPTG: isopropyl-B-D-thio-galactopyranoside

PEG: PolYethYlene glYcol

pIPES: piperazine-N,N'-bis(2-ethane-sulfonic acid)

SDS: sodium dodecYl sulPhate

Additional abbreviations l^7ere as described elsewhere

(in ,'Instructions to Authors" (I978) Biochem. J. I69, I-21).

2.2 MATERIALS

2.2.I General Reagents and Materials

Reagents used r,¡ere of analytical grade or the highest available

purity. l{ost chemicals and materials were obtained from a range of

suppliers, the major source of the more important chemicals and materj-als

are listed below:

Acrylamide: Sigma Chemical Co.

Agarose (low 8e11ing temperature): B'R'L' Inc'

Ænpicillin: Sigma Chenical Co.

BCIG: Sigma Chemical Co.

BÍ-sacrylamide: Signa Chemical Co'

caesium chloride (opticat grade): Harshaw chenical Co.
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Chloramphenicol: gift from Parke-Davis'

ddNTPs: P.L. Biochemicals Inc '

dNTPs and NTPs: Sigrna Chemical Co '

Glyoxal: B.D.H. Ltd.

IPTG: Sigma Chemical Co'

Mixed bed resin (AG 5OI-X8(D)): Bio-rad'

Nitrocellulose filters: Sartorius; Schteicher and Schuell Inc'

PEG(6000): B.D.H. Ltd.

Sephadex G-50 (Medium): Pharmacia'

TetracYcline: UPJOHN PtY' Ltd'

"Trizmat' base: Sigrna Chemical Co'

2.2.2 Enzjrmes

The enzymes used in the course of this work were obtained from the

sources listed below:

Al{v reverse transcriptase: gift from Dr. J. Beard, Florida, u's'A'

Calf intestinal phosphatase: Sigma Chernical Co'

E. coli DN'ase I: Sigrna Chemical Co'

E. coli DNA polymerase I: Boehringer-Mannheim; BRESA' Adelaide'

Australia.

E. coli DNA polyrnerase I, Klenow fragment: Boehringer-Mannheim;

BRESA, Adelaide, Australia'

E. coli poly(A)polymerase: gift from Dr' R' H' Symons'

Exonuclease BAL-3I: New England Biolabs' Inc'

Lysozyme: Sigma Chemical Co'

Pancreatic Ribonuclease: Slgna Chemical Co'

Restriction endonucleases: New England Biolabs. Inc';

Boehringer-Mannheim '
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SI nuclease: Boehringer-Mannheim.

T4 DNA ligase: Boehringer-Ilannheim; BRESA, Adelaide, Australia.

Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase: Ratcliff Biochemicals'

New Mexico.

T4 polynucleotide kinase: Boehringer-Mannhej-m'

2.2.3 Isotopic ally Labelled Compounds

o- 32P-dNrr", y-32r-ere:BRESA.

3 n-ett: gift from J. Hasseloff.

3 g-actP: New England Nuclear.

2.2.4 Nuclei-c Acids

Bacteriophage ÀOtl¿.: prepared from a concentrated 'phage stock;

gift from Dr. J. B. Egan.

M13mp83, Ml3rnp93, MI3mpI8, Ml3mpl9, pUClS: gift from Dr. A. Robins.

MI3 I7-base sequencing primer: BRESA, Adelaide, Australia.

Oligo-dT (10) : P.L. Biochemicals Inc'

pBR322 DNA: Sift fron Dr. P. Krieg.

2.2.5 Bacterial Strains and Media

(a) Strains

E. coli MC1061: araD139' ¡( ara , leu )

gaIK-, hsr-, hsm+r9!rA;
L

gift

' Iac19

7697, alacX74, gaIU-,

from Dr. R. P. HarveY.

Za MI5, traDl; gift from Dr. AE. coli JMlOl: ¿(lac-Pro), F

Robins.

E. coli LE3g2: F- hsdR514 ({t{i.) supE44 SupF58 lacYl or ¿lac(IZY)q eaff¿

gal-TZZ metBl trpR55 tr-; gift from Dr' J' B' Egan'
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( b) lledia

L-broth (Luria broth) z I% (w/v) bacto-tryptone (Difco), O.5% (w/v) yeast

extract (Dif co) , I% (w/v) l{aC1, pH 7.0, l./here appropriate, L-broth

was supplemented with ampicitlin (50 ug/ml) or tetracycline

(20 ue/nl).

L-agar plates: L-broth containing 1.5% (r¿lv) bacto-agar (Difco).

Mini¡nal medium: z.L% (w/v) K2HPO4, O.9% (w/v) KH2P04, O.2% (w/v)

(NH4)2504, O.I% (w/v) tri-sodium citrate'

Mininat plus glucose plates: minimal medium, containing O.4% (w/v) glucose,

0.OOOI% (w/v) thiamine and 1-SZ (w/v) bacto-agar'

2 x YT broÈhz I.6% (w/v) bacto-tryptone, I% (w/v) yeast extract, o.5%

(w/v) NaCI, PH 7.0.

CH4A-agar platesz L% (w/v) bacto-tryptone' O.5% (w/v) yeast extract'

O.2% (w/v) glucose, IOmM Tris-HCI, pH 7'5, lmM MSCIT, l'5% (w/v)

bacto-agar.

AII media urere steri-lised by autoclaving, except heat labile reagents'

which were filter sterilised. Media r^lere prepared with mono-distilled

hrater.

2.3 I{ETHODS

2 3. I Restriction Enz¡me Diges tion and Analysis of DNA

(a) Restriction enz di stion

Restriction endonuclease digestion of DNA was performed using the

co¡ciitions of each enzyme described by Davis et al. (1980)'

Reactions r,Iere terminated by addlng EDTA to a final concentration of

5 nM. The reaction mi>'. r,üas then extracted with an equal volume of

phenol/chloroform (v/v;I/L). The aqueous phase was adjusted to 0'2 M NaCl

and the DNA precj-pitated by the addition of 2.5 volumes of ethanol
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(-gO.C, 5 min). The precipitate \^ras collected by centrifugation (13'000 g'

5 min), washed by centrifugation Ln 70% ethanol and dried in vacuo'

Alternatively digestion r^ras terminated by the addition of a half-volume of

3 x urea load (4 II urea, 50mM EDTA, O.5% (r¿lv) bromophenol blue, 50% (w/v)

sucrose ) .

(b) Agarose eeI electrophoresis

Analytical

Agarose (O.7%-2%) was dissolved in I x TEA buffer (40 mM Tris-acetate,

20 mì,I Na-acetate, I nl'l EDTA, pH 8.2) and cast either in 14 cm x 14 cm x 0'3

cm vertical slab-gel templates or onto 7.5 cm x 5 cm microscope slides, for

horizontal gels.

Vertical gels were electrophoresed between tanks containing I x TEA at

65 nA for approximately three hours. Horizontal gels !'Iere run submerged in

I x TEA at I50 mA for approximately 15 minutes'

DNA sanples hrere loaded in I x urea load. DNA in gels was visualized

by staining with tO ug/mt ethidium bromide for 5 minutes followed by

destaining with water and examination under ultraviolet (UV) light '

Preparative

Low gelling temperature (LGT) agarose r¡as dissolved in I x TEA and

cast either into vertical tenplates or on to horizontal slides' as

described above. Electrophoresis was carried out al 4"C. DNA ¡^ras loaded

inlxureaload.

DNA was detected by brief ethidiun bromide sÈaining and the desired

bands excised from the gel with a scalpel. Two volumes of I0 nH Tris-HCI

pH g.0, O.I nM EDTA were added to the s1ice, and the agarose melted at 65"C

for 15 minutes. An equal volume of buffer-saturated phenol aL 37oC was

addecl, Lhe phascs rapidly mixed and then immecljately separated by
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centrifugation, The aqueous phase was re-extracted with phenol, adjusted

to 0.2 M NaCI and the DNA ethanol precipitated. Recovery of DNA frorn gel

slices r^7as approxirnatelY 60%.

(c) Polyacrvlamide geI electrophoresis

AnaIyt ical

Electrophoresis of DNA fragments less than I kilobase in length was

carried out in vertical 14 cm x 14 c¡n x 0.5 mm gels containi-ng, usually, 6%

acrylarnide/bisacrylarnj-de (30/1; w/w) polymerized in I x TBE buf f er (90 mM

Tris-borate, 2.5 mM EDTA, pH 8.3). Electrophoresis was performed at 250

volts for approximately 90 rninutes. DNA samples hrere loaded onto gels in

either I x urea load or I x acrylamide toad (1 mM EDTA, IO% (w/v) sucrose'

I mM EDTA, O.O2% (w/v) bromophenol blue, O.O2% (w/v) xylene cyanol). DNA

was vis\ralized under uv light following ethidium bromide staining.

Preparative

DNA fragrnents that had been fractionated preparatively were excised

from the gel and the DNA eluted into two changes of 100-200 uI of 10 nl{

Tris-HCI pH 8.0, O.l mM EDTA at 37'C for betv¡een l and 16 hours' The

eluate was adjusted to 2OO nl'I NaCI and the DNA ethanol precipitated. If

32p-lub"lled DNA fragments (Section 2.3.1) were to be eluted from gels, such

fragments were first located by exposure to X-ray filn at room temperature

for a few minutes. EIuted fragments \,Iere noÈ ethanol precipitated'

Recovery of DNA from gel slices was between 50% to 90% depending on the

size of the DNA fragments.

Transfer of DNA to nitroc ellulose and hvbr idization with a(d)

-5 r-
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Restricted DNA fractionated on vertical agarose gels was transferred



to nl-trocellulose filters usJ-ng the method of Southern (I975), as modifíed

by Wahl et al. (1979).

Bidirectional transfer from agarose gels followed the method of Smlth

and Summers (f980) in which the gel ls neutralised in I M ammonium acetate,

20 mM NaOH and nitrocellulose is placed directly above and below the gel.

Transfer is complete from agarose gels in two hours '

The prehybridizatíon and hybridlzatton of nitrocellulose filters was

essentially as described by l^lahl et al. (I979), except that both dextran

sulphate and glycine ü7ere omitted from the hybridization mix. on

completion of hybridization, filters were washed twice with 2 x SSC (0.3 M

NaCl, O.O3 I'l Na, cítrate), O.I% (w/v) SDS for 5 minutes at room temperature

and rhen twice with between 0.1 to I x SSC, O.l% (w/v) SDS at 65'C for 30

minutes.

I,lashed and dried, nitrocellulose filters r^7ere placed in contact r,¡ith

X-ray film and exposed at -80"C in the presence of tungstate intensifying

screens

For re-use, fllters were

to remove hybridized Probe and

described above.

bolled twlce for 5 minutes in distilled water

then prehybridized, hybridized etc. as

Dot-blot analysis of DNA (Kafatos et al ,t979)

in 0.5 M NaOH, neutralised withDNA (up to 5 ugldot) was denaÈured

HCl, an equal volume of 2O x SSC added the sample spotted on to

SSC. The f ilters r^tere thennitrocellulose filÈer paper damp wíth 20 x

processed as descrlbed above.

2.3.2 Construction of a cDNA Librarv

(a) Slze fractionation of RNA

RNA was fractlonated on 10-40% linear sucrose gradients. Gradients

and
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r{ere consLructed in a "gradlenE maker" uslng 5 ' 5 ml each of LO% and 40%

(w/v)solutionsofsucroseinlOmMTris-HClpH7.5,lmMEDTA.RNAlnl0

mMTris-HClpH7.5,lmMEDTA,o.5%sDSwasheatedaE65oCfor5minutes

and snap-chilled before being layered on to gradients ' Gradients \'Iere

centrl-fuged aL 210,000 g for 16 hours at 4"C and fracLionated by upward

displacement with a 50% (w/v) sucrose solution using an ISCO DensJ-ty

Gradient Fractionator. RNA was identlfied by lts absorbance at 254 nm and

the desired fractions collected, adJusted to 200 nM Nacl and ethanol

precipitated.

(b) Poly (A) add ition to 3' termini of RNA (Gould et al. , 1978;

J. Hasseloff, personal communication)

lOugofsj-ze-fractionatedRNAwasresuspendedin50ulof0.lmM

EDTA, heated at BO'C for I minute and snap-chilled on ice' 50 ul of 0'2 mM

Lng I uci 3H-ATp), 0.1 M Trls-HCl pH 7'9, 5 mM Mnclr' 20 mM

MgClr, 2 ml"l DTT and 13 ug of purlfied E. coli poly(A) polymerase (Gould

et al., l97B) were added to the heat-Lrealed RNA and incubated at 37'C for

40 minutes. The number of nucleotides added to RNA was determined by

nversion of 3u_Rtp int,o a trichl0roacetic acid insoluble

form. RNA was phenol/chloroform extracted and ethanol precipitated from

the reaction mix.

(c) Synthe sls o f double-stranded cDNA (Chang eL al', 1978)

Forfirst_strandcDNAsynthesisapproxlmaLely4ugofpolyadenylaL'ed

RNA was incubated for 30 minutes aE 42'C ln 20 ul of 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8'3'

10 mM ÌIgCLr, 20 mtt B-mercaptoethanol, I mM each of the deoxynucleoEldes

dATp, drTp and dCTp, 0.2 mM dGTP, approxlmately 1O uu q-32p-dGTP (500

Cilmmole), 4o0 ng of Ehe ollgonucleotlde ollgo-dT(tO), and 20 units of

reverse transcrlptase. The first-strand ml-x was then boiled for 2 minutes

to degrade Lhe RNA template. I ul of the mlx Í7as passaged through a
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Sephadex G-50 column to

nucleotlde l-nto cDNA.

For second-strand

and conditions adJusted

except that unlabelled

added, and 25 units of

determine the percent incorporation of labelled

for 6 hours at 37"C, the reaction was phenol/chloroform extracted and

passaged through a Sephadex G-50 column to separate cDNA from

unincorporated nucleot.ides. Collected cDNA was then ethanol precipitated

and digested wlth tO0O units of Sl nuclease in 30 mM Na-acetate pH 4'5'

0.03 ml{ ZnSOo for 15 minutes at 37"C. The reactlon was then adjusted to 5

mÌ,t EDTA, phenol/chloroform extracted and loaded on to a IO-4O% linear

sucrose gradient (180'O0O g, 16 hours,4"C) for size-fractionation of the

dguble-stranded (ds) cDNA. Required fractions r¡Iere ethanol precipitated.

(d) dC-tailine of double-s'tranded cDNA (Chang et, al., 1978;

Roychoudhury et al.' I976)

For addition of dC residues to 3' ends in ds cDNA, approximately 30 ng

of ds cDNA was incubated in 25 ul of 0.14 M Na-cacodylate/30 mM Tris-HCl

(pH 7.6), 1 mM coclr, 5oo pmole" 3tt-¿ctp (25 cilmmole) and 3 units of

terminal deoxynucleotidyl tiansferase for approximately t hour at 37'C'

The reaction was assayed by determining the conversion of 3H-dCtP into a

trichloroacetic acid insoluble form. The reaction was stopped by the

addition of an equal volume of 20 ml't EDTA.

(e) Prep aration of vector and anneallng to ds cDNA (Chang et

L978i RoychoudhurY et al., 1976)

synthesis the reaction volume r.Ias increased to 50 ul

to those used for synEhesis of the first-strand,

dGTP was adjusted to lmM, no labelled dGTP was

reverse transcrlptase were added. After incubatiori

al. ,

5 ug of Pst I cur pBR322 DNA was tailed with dG resldues in a

reactlon contalning 0.14 M Na-cacodylate/30 mM Tris-HCl (pH7.6)' t

1')
, 5 uci of s-'?-dcrp (500 Ctlmmole), I nmole unlabelled dGTP, and
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of terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase. The reaction was incubated,

assayed and terminated as described above (Section 2.3.2(d)).

IOO ul of annealing buf f er (0.2 M NaCl, I0 nl'l Tris-HCI, pH 8.2) 
'

conÈaining equirnolar amounts of dG-taifed pBR322 and dC-tailed ds cDNA, was

heated for Z minutes at 65'C, followed by one hour at 45"C and then allowed

to cool slowlY overnight at 4"C.

Annealed DNA was used to transform E. coli (Section 2-3.2(f)) and

colonies were screened for plasnids containi-ng appropriate inserts (Section

2.3.3) .

(f) Transformation of E. coli

E. coli MCto6l rÁras gror^rn overnight aL 37 'C in L-broth (Section

2.2.5(b)) and then diluted I/50 into fresh L-broth and grown to an A600 of

0.6. The cells were chilled on ice for 30 minutes, pelleted by

cent,rifugation (5OO g, 5 min, 4"C) and r¡ashed in a I/2 volume of ice-cold

0.I l,l MgCI^. The cells vrere resuspended Ln L/2O of the original volume of
z

ice-cold O.I M CaCI, and stored at 4"C for between I and 24 hours.

0.2 nI of these competenÈ cells rnrere added to 0.1 ¡nl of DNA (typically

5-50 ng) in O.I 11 Tris-HCl pH 7.5, and stood, with occasional mixing' on

ice for 30 minut.es. The cells were heated at 42"C for two minutes, kept on

j-ce for a further 30 minutes and then allowed to r^7arm to room temperature.

0.5 ml of L-broth r¿as added and the transformed cells incubated aE 37'C for

2O-3O minutes.

The transformed cells were mixed with 3 nl of overlay-agar (at 42"C)

and plated on to L-agar plates containing appropriate antibiotic (Section

2.2.5(b)). Plates were incubated overnight aL 37'C'
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2.3.3 Detection and Examination of Rec ombinant Plasmid Clones

(a) Colonv screenlnq (Grunstein and Hogness, I975)

Colonies for screening were transferred by toothpick to a master plate

and to one or more sheets of nitrocellulose that had been boiled three

tlmes in distilled !üater and lain onto L-agar plates containing an

appropriate antibiotic. The colonies were groI,Tn overnight on the

nitrocellulose at 37"C, and then lysed by transferring Ehe nitrocellulose

sequentially on to l,lhatman 3MM paper saturated with 0.5 M NaOH fot 7

mlnutes, I M Tris-HCI pH 7.4 for two minutes, I 1"1 Tris-HCI pH 7 '4 fot two

minutes and I.5 l"l NacI, 0.5 I'I Tris-HCl pH 7.4 fot 4 minutes.

Nitrocellulose filters were baked at 80"C, under vacuum' for two hours'

Hybridization and washing conditions I^7eIe as described previously (section

2.3.L(d) ) .

(b) lliniscreen examinat ion of p lasmid recombinants (Birnboi¡n and

Doly, 1979)

I.5 url cultures of recombinants r^Iere gro\"7n overnight in L-broth

contalning antibiotic. The cells were pelleted by centrifugation for 30

seconds in an Eppendorf cenÈrifuge, resuspended in lO0 ul of L5% (w/v)

sucrose, 25 mM Tris-HCI pH 8.0, I0 mM EDTA, containing 4 mg/mL lysozyme'

and incubated at room temperature for 5 minutes. 200 ul of freshly

prepared, ice-cold 0.2 M NaoH, 1% SDS was added and the solution gently

mixed and returned to ice for l0 minutes. I25 ul 0f ice-cold 3 M Na-

acetate pH 4.6 was added and the solution incubated on ice for a further 15

minutes.

Insoluble material vlas removed by centrifugation (10 min, Eppendorf
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centrifuge' 4"C)

DNA was recovered

and the supernatant phenol/chloroform extracted. Plasmid

from the aqueous phase by ethanol precipitation'

resuspended i-n vrater and an aliquot analysed by restriction enzyme

digestion and agarose gel electrophoresis. I ul of I0 ng/ml DN'ase-free

pancreatic ribonuclease was included in the restriction reaction'

2.3.4 Subc lonins int o Plasmid Vectors

(a) Blunt-ending

Restricti-on enzyme generated 5t or 3t overhangs r^lere repaired to

blunt-ends at. 37oC for 10-30 minutes in a l0 ul reaction containing I0 nM

Tris-HCt pÍl 7.4;10 mM MSCtr, 50 nM NaCl, t nM DTT, 75 uM of each of dATP'

dTTP, dCTP and dGTP and 1.0 unit of E. coli DNA polymerase I, Klenow

fragment. The reaction r¿as terminated by phenol/chloroform extraction and

the DNA recovered by ethanol precipitation'

(b) Vector preparat ion and ligation

To remove the 5' terminal phosphate groups from restricted vectìor

DNA, such DNA (2-5 ug) was incubated with approximately 0.2 units of CaIf

Intestinal phosphatase (CIP, previously dialyzed against 50 mÌI Tris-HCI pH

9.0, I ml,I ZnSO O) at 37'C in a reacti-on mix containing I0 mM Tris-HCl pH

g.o, 0.1% (w/v) sDS for 2 hours. The reaction was made 5 mM with EDTA'

phenol/chloroform extracted three times and ethanol precipitated. Vector

DNA was purified from uncut vector by passaging through an LGT-agarose gel

( Section 2 .3 .I (b) ) .

Restriction fragments to be subcloned were preparatively isolated fron

LGT-agarose or polyacrylamide gels '

vector and insert DNA were ligated in a I0 ul reaction mixture
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conrainj-n8 50 mM Tris-HCI pH 7.5, I0 mM lI'ZCIr, I mÌl DTT, 0.5 nM ATP and t

unit of T4 DNA ligase , at 4"C for 6-24 hours. Reactions usually contained

about 50 ng of vector and enough insert DNA to give a 1: I molar ratio of

vector: insert .

Ligated DNA was rransformed into E. coli MC106I (Section 2.3.2(f)) and

transformants analyzed (Section 2 '3 '3) '

2.3.5 Large-Scale Preparation of Plasnid DNA

Cells containing plasrnid DNA were gror^ln up in 500 mI L-broth cultures

to an A.OOof I.O and then chloramphenicol added to a final concentration of

I5O ug/ml. The cells were incubaEed for 8-16 hours to allow arnplification

of the plasnid DNA. Cells were harvested by centrifugation (10'000 g' 5

min, 4'C ) .

plasrnid DNA was liberated from the cells as described above for the

miniscreen method (Section 2.3.3(b))' except thaÈ the volumes were

increased 4O-fold, and plasnid DNA was treated with 20 ug/mI DN'ase-free,

pancreatic rj-bonuclease prior to phenol/chloroform extraction.

The ethanol precipitate I^Tas resuspended in I.6 mt of l^Iater, adiusted

to 0.4 M NaCI, 6.5% PEG, and the DNA precipitated on ice for one hour. The

precipitate r¡ras recovered by centrifugation (I0 nin, Eppendorf centrifuge,

4"C), washed with 70% ethanol and dissolved in \^Iater' Plasmid DNA r'¡as

stored at -20"C.

2.3.6 Isolation of Clones from a À-Recombinant Genomic Library

(a) PIati and screeni (Benton and Davis, I9l7)

0.2 nl of a 'phage suspension in PSB (I00 n}'l NaCl, I0 nM Tris-HCl pH

7.4, 10 ml'l MsCIr) were gently mixed with 0.5 ml of a mid-log phase culture
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of E. coli LE392 in L-broth and incubated aE 37'C for I0 minutes. 9 ml of

overlay-agar, containing l0 rnM 'l{,SCIr, aL 42oC, were added and the mixture

poured on to fresh, dry I5 cn CH4A-agat plates (Section 2.2.5(b)). Plates

1rere i-ncubated, invertecl, aL 31 oC overnight then stored at 4'C to harden

the agar.

An unwashed, 14 cm nitrocellulose filter was lain on to the plate'

orientation marks made with a needle and, vrhen uniformly wet, peeled off

and placed on to l^lhatman 3MM paper saturated with 0.5 M NaOH, 1.5 M NaCI

for one minute and then sequent.ially on to tl^/o sheets of 3MM paper

saturated with 0.5 M Tris-HCI pH 7.4, 1.5 1"1 NaCI for one minute each. A

duplicate filter r^ras lain on to the p1ate, the orientation marks aligned

and the filter processed as described for the first filter.

Filters were air dried, baked at 80oC under vacuum for one hour and

then probed r¿ith required sequences and autoradiographed as previously

described (Section 2.3.L(d) ) .

Dot -Benton rrrocedure

3 rnl of overlay-agar, containing 200 uI of L8392 gror^ln in L-brot.h to

.t Aó00 of approximaEely 1.5, was plated on to dry 9 cn CH4A-agar plates.

purified 'phage stocks were dotted onto the freshly plated L8392 lawn with

a glass capillary after agar had set. After incubation overnight at 37oC,

to allow plaque formation, nitrocellulose filters urere made from plates as

described above. Filters urere then hybridized with probe, washed and

exposed to X-ray fitm (Section 2.3.I(d)).

Preparation of 'phase DNA

CsCl urethod

I05 pfu (plaque forming units)/I5 cn plate were adsorbed to LE392 and

(b)
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plared

at 37"C

as described above. Plates r¡ere incubated right-side up overnight

ml PSB andand then stored aL 4"C. PlaLes !/ere overlayed with l0

the'phage allowed to diffuse into this solution at 4"C fot eight hours.

Debris r^ras removed by centrifugation (I0,0OO g, 5 min, 4"C) and the 'phage

precipitated at 4'C for two hours by adjusting the solution to 875 mM NaCl,

6% PEG. The 'phage were collected by centrifugation (10,000 g' 10 min'

4'C) and resusPended in 4 ml of PSB'

'phage lrere then layered on to discontinuous CsCI gradients containing

2 mI blocks of CsCl in PSB, with densities of p = I.40 and p = I.60' and

centrifuged at 210,000 g for 90 minutes at l5'C. 'Phage particles Idere

collecred from the l.4O/I.60 interface, diluted I in I0 with PSB and

treated with 20 ug/ml DN'ase-free, pancreatic ribonuclease aÍ 37'C for 30

minutes. The solution r,üas made to 5 mM EDTA, 0.2 M NaCI and the DNA

isolated from 'phage by phenol/chloroform extraction followed by ethanol

precipitation.

Mini-pr eparation

'phage hrere eluted into 3 rnl PSB frorn 9 cm plates containing 105 pfu

as described above. Debris r^ras removed fro¡n the 'phage solution by two

rounds of centrifugation (IO,OOO g, 5 min, 4'C). 'Phage I^lere then pelleted

by centrifugaÈion aE 45,000 rpm for I hour at 5"C in a Ti50 rotor. The

'phage petlet was dissolved Í'n 400 uI PSB, treated with ribonuclease and

DNA isolated by phenol/chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation as

above. The 'phage pellet dissolved in PSB r¿as also used as a concentrated

'phage stock.
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2.3.7 P ration of In Vi tro Labelled DNA

(a) Nick-translation (llaniatis et aI', 1975)

100 ng of DNA was labelled in a 20 ul reaction mix containing 50 nu

Tris-HCI pH 7.8, 5 mM Mgclr, io nM B-mercaptoethanol' 50 ug/rnl bovine serum

alburnin, 25 uci each of o-3ï-acrP and o-3î-¿erP (1700 cilrunole)' 25 uM

each of unlaberled dGTp and dTTp, 20 pg of E. coli DN'ase r and 5 units of

E. coli DNA polymerase I. The solution was incubated at I5"C for 90

minutes, phenol/chloroform extracted and the un-incorporaÈed nucleotides

removed by chromatography on a Sephadex G-50 column' For use as a

hybridization probe, the DNA strands \^rere separated by boiling fot 2

minutes followed by snap-chilling on ice'

(b) End-fill labelline

DNA fragments with 5' overhangs vlere incubated in a I0 uI reaction mj-x

with E. coli DNA polymerase I, K1enow fragment, as previously described

(section 2.3.4(a)) except that certain unlabelled dNTPs were replaced wj-th

25 uCi of labelled o- 3l-At{tt" (1700 Ci/uunole) depending on the nature of

the overhang. The reaction was terminated by phenol/chloroform exÈraction

and DNA recovered by ethanol precipitation'

(c) MI3 probes

2.5ngofsequencingprimer(17-ner)wereannealedto500ngof

recombinant ì,113 single-stranded DNA in a 10 uI reaction as described

elsewhere(Sectionz.3.lO(a)).TheprinerhybridizestoÈhe3'sideofthe

Ml3 insert DNA. The hybridization mix was then added to an additional I0

uI containing t rnM DTT, o.I5 ml4 eachof dTTP and dGTP, 25 uci each of
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30- 2Þ-aat, arra sjzp-dcrP (I7oo cilmmole) and I unit of E. cori DNA

polymerase I, Klenor¡ fragment. Incubation at 37"C for 15 minutes results

in the synthesis of a complementary labelled DNA strand. At the end of the

j_ncubation 4 uI of chase (O.25 ml'I dATP, O.25 ml"l dCTP) were added and the

reaction incubated for a further 15 minutes at 37"C. The labelled DNA was

then digested with appropriate restrj-ction enzymes for release of double-

stranded insert DNA which could then be purified from a 6% polyacrylamide

get (Section 2.3.L(c)). For use as a hybridization probe the DNA was

boiled before use as previously described (Section 2.3.7(a)).

(d) 5' end-labelling with polvnucleotide kinase

prior to labelling, DNA was dephosphorylated with calf intestinal

phosphatase (Section 2.3.4(b)). After dephosphorylation, the enzyme \^ras

inactivated by heating at 65oC for 5 minutes, and then phenol/chloroform

extracted. DNA hlas recovered by ethanol precipitation.

DNA r¿as end-labelted in a lO ut volume containing 50 mM Tris-HCI pH

7.5, IO nM MSClr, 5 mM DTT, 0.1 nM spermidine, approximately 50 pmole

y-3zf-efe (2000 Cilrnmole) and 2 units of T4 polynucleotide kinase aL 31"C

for 30 minutes. The reaction was then phenol/chloroform extracted and

ethanol preciPitated.

2.3 8 Subclonins into U13 Vectors

(a) Preparation of double-stranded MI3 reP licative form (RF)

(l^linter, I980)

A plaque from a plate stock of 1"f13 'phage (section 2.3.8(c)) was

toothpicked into I nI of 2 x YT broth (Section 2.2.5(b)) and grown with

shakirrg tor 6 hours at 37'C. ÌIeanwhile, a l0 ml cultr¡re of the E. coli
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strain Jl,lIOt ( f rom a single colony on a mj-nima1 plus glucose plate i Section

2.2.5(b))wasgrownaL3].Ctou'A600of0.5,andaddedtollitreof2x

yT. \^lhen the Ao0o of this culture reached 0.5, the I ml of 'phage solution

was added and grown for 4 hours. DNA was prepared as previously described

(Section 2.3.5) .

(b) BAL-31 treatment of DNA

DNA for cloning into Ml3 vecÈors was frequently treated vrith the

nuclease BAI-3I which has an exonuclease activity which simultaneously

degrades both the 3' and 5' termini of duplex DNA. Usually I ug of

restricted DNA was digested in a 25 ttL reaction containing 600 rnM NaCl' 20

nM Tris-HCI pH 8.0, 12 ml"I caclr, 12 nlt IIgCI, and I nM EDTA. The reaction

was started by the addition of I unit of BAL-3I and the mix incubated at

30'C. After varying lengths of time the reaction r¿as phenol/chloroform

extracted, the DNA ethanol precipitated and then incubated at 37"C for I0

minutes in a I0 ul blunt-ending reaction (section 2.3.4(a)). BAL-31

treated DNA r¡as fractionated on an LGT agarose gel (Section 2.3.1(b))'

(c) Ligation and transformation

MI3 vectors (rnp83, mp93, mp18 and mp19) were prepared and ligations

performed as previously described (Section 2.3.4(b)). In ligations 20 ng

of vector were used and the molar ratio of vector:insert was l:3'

competent cells rÁlere prepared by growing JMIOI in I00 ml of 2 x YT

broth to an Aooo of 0.3, harvesting by centrifugation (500 g, 5 min, 4"C)

and resuspending in 5 ml of freshly prepared 50 nM CaC\. 2 uL of the I0

ul ligation mix were added to O .2 mL of competent JMIOI and left on ice for

40 minutes. The cells were heat-shocked at 42'C for 2 minutes and then

added to 3 mI of overlay-a1ar containing 2o ul BCIG (8 rng/ml), 20 uI IPTG
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(8 me/ml) and 0.2 ml of exponentl-al JMlOl (OOOO approx' 0'5) ' The rnixture

wasplatedontominlmalplusglucoseplatesandSroldnfor9_l2hoursat

37.C. Plaques contalnl-ng eJ-ther wild-type vector or recombinant molecules

v/ere respectJ-vely blue and whlte ln colour'

PlatestocksofindtvídualMl3clonesorvectorsweregeneratedvia

transformatLon of purified double or slngle-stranded DNA as described

above

(d) Prepar ation of sr-ng 1e- stranded Ml3 recombinant DNA

Recombinant plaques vlere toothpicked lnto I ml of 2 x YT broth

containing 25 ur of an overnlght culture of JMlOl (8rown in minimal rnedium;

Section 2.2.5(b)) and grown wlth shaking for 5 hours at 37"C' Cells r'rere

pelletedbycentrifugationinanEppendorfcentrifugefor5minutes.To

each supernatant were added 0.2 ml of 2.5 I"l Nacl, 20% PEG (6000) and' after

leaving at room temperature for 15 minutes, the ''phage pellet was collected

by cenLrifugaLion. After removal of all the supernatant, the pellet was

resuspendedin0.lmloflOmMTris_HClpHS.O,0.lmMEDTAandextracted

with an equal volume of neutralised phenol. The aqueous phase was

re-extracted with 0.5 ml of dlethyl ether and ethanol preclpiIated' The

'phage DNA was collected by centrl-fugation' resuspended in 25 uI

ofl0mMTris-ItClpH8.O,O.1m},tEDTAandstoredaL-Zo"C.

'Phage supernatants, generated after removal 0f cells from I ml

cultures, can bä kept at 4'C as 'phage stoclis. 20 ul of these stoclçs were

often used to re-innoculate l- ml cultures for slngle-stranded DNA

preparatlon.

2 .3.9 Screening Hl3 Recomblnants

C omplement a rl-tv tesE lns

To deEermine which strand of a partlcular sub-cloned DNA fragment was
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present in a single-stranded Ml3 recombinant, hybridization analysls was

carried out using an arbitrarily selected or previously sequenced, single-

stranded MI3 recombinant' as a reference'

tuloftheclonetobetestedwasaddedtolulofreference

recombinant and incubated with 2 ul of I0O n}'l Tris-HCI pH 7'4, 100 rnM MBCIT,

500 mM NaCl, aÈ 65"C for I hour'

2 uI of 3 x urea Ioad buffer (Section 2.3.I(a)) were added and the

sample was electrophoresed on a horlzontal, I% agarose gel (Section

2.3.L(b)),nextto2ulofreferencecloneinureaload.TheDNAwas

visualized in uv light after ethidium bromide staining. Single-stranded

Ml3 clones Lrith inserts identical to the reference clone co-migrate with

the reference, whereas clones with the complementary Strand are retarded as

they have hybridized to the reference, thereby doubling their molecular

weight.

(b) Hybr idization analysis

Recombinant plaques l¡7ere toothpicked into I rnl cultures' gIorln for 5

hours at 37"C and cells pelleted by centrifugation as previously described

(Section 2.3.S(d)). 2 ul of 'phage-containing supernatants were dotted on

to dry nitrocellulose filters. Nitrocellulose filters were then placed on

to l¡lhatman 3MM paper, saturated in 0.5 l'1 NaOH, for 5 minutes and then on to

3M}I paper' saturated in 0.5 M Tris-HCI pH 7.4, I.5 M NaCI, for 5 minutes.

Alternatively I ul of 20 x SSC (Section 2.3'I(d)) was added to I ul of

an Ml3-recombinant single-stranded DNA preparation (section 2'3'8(d)) and

dotted on to drY nitrocellulose'

Filters were air dried, baked and hybridized with appropriate probes

( Section 2 .3 .l ( d) ) .
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2.3.I0 Di.-Deoxy Analysi s of Hl3 Clones ( Sanger _et a1 . , 1971 )

(a) Hybridization

2.5 ng of universal primer (I7-mer) were annealed to approximately 500

ng of l1I3 single-stranded template (5 ul of a 25 ul single-stranded DNA

preparationi Section 2.3.8(d)), in a IO ul volume containing I0 ml"I Tris-HCI

pH 8.5, I0 mM MgCI,, by incubating at 75.C for 3-5 minutes, 37.C for 5

minutes and then 25"C for 5-I0 minutes'

(b) Polvme rization

The hybridization mixture was added to tO uCi of dried dornm o-32p-¿¿'rt
,-: \

(1700 Ci/rnmole), vortexed to resuspend the labl,e and then I ul of I0 mI"I DTT

added. In addition, I.5 uI each of the appropriaLe zero nix (T' for ddTTP:

IOuMdTTP,2O0u}fdCTP,2O0uMdGTP,5mMTris-HcI,pH8.0,0.ImMEDTA;

C"fOr ddCTP : 2OO UM dTTP, IO UM dCTP, 2OO U}I dGTP, 5 UTM TTIS-HCI' PH 8'O'

O.I m},1 EDTA; A" for ddATP : 2OO ul"t dTTP, 2oo uM dCTP, 2oo uM dGTP, 5 mM

Tris-HCI, pH 8.0, 0.1 mM EDTA; G" for ddGTP : 2oo uM dTTP, 200 uM dCTP' 10

uM dGTP, 5 mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.0, 0.1 ml'l EDTA) and ddNTP solutions (usually

I.0m},lddTTP,o.2m]"1ddcTP,o.7m},lddATP,0.4nl'lddGTP)r,¡ereaddedtogether.

ddNTp concentrations were varied according to the nucleotide content of the

DNA being sequenced. 2 ul of each of the four zero rnix-ddNTP solutions was

addedtoaSeparateEppendorftube,generatingfourtubeseachofwhich

contains a different zero mix-ddNTP solution (reaction tubes) '

0.5 unit of the E. coli DNA polyrnerase I Klenow fragment was added to
t.r,\

the hybridization mixture-labLé.-DTT solution, described above' and gently

mixed. 2 ul of this r^7ere then added to each of the four reaction tubes and

the solutions were mixed by centrifugation for 1 minute ' After incubation
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for I0 minutes aL 37"C, I uI of dATP chase (0.5 mM dATP, containing I unit

of the Klenow fragment per 50 ul, added inmediately before use) was added

to each of the four tubes, mixed by I ninute centrifugation and incubated

for a further 15 minutes at 37"C'

4 uI of formamide loading buffer (formamide, deionised with mixed bed

resin, containing o.L% (w/v) bromo-cresol purple, o.l% (r¿/v) xylene cyanol

FF, 20 mM EDTA) was added to stop the reactions and mixed by a short

centrifugation. Samples l^7ere boiled for 3 mj-nutes and then analyzed on

sequencing gels.

(c) Seq uencing gels

I ul of each sample was electrophoresed, usually, on a 6%

polyacrylamide, 7 M urea gel (20 cn x 40 cm x O'2 rnn) in 1 x TBE buffer

(Section 2.3.L(c)). The gels 'hrere pre-electrophoresed f or 40 minutes prior

to loading samples. Electrophoresis \^/as at I2OO volts. In cases r¡here

secondary structure caused sequencing "compressions" samples hTere run on 8%

acrylamide, 7 M urea gels containing between 25 and 40% formamide' After

electrophoresis gels were fixed for lo minutes in IO% acetic acid, 20%

ethanol, washed with several Iitres of 20% ethanol' to remove urea' and

dried. Autoradiography was carried out overnight at room temperature'

2.3.11 AnaIvsis of RNA

(a) ElectroPhoresi s and transfer to nitrocellulose (McMaster and

Carmichael, Lg77i Thomas, I980)

Dried down RNA (up to 20 ug) was incubated at 8O'C for 3 minutes in l0

uI deionized formamide and then snap-chilled on ice. 8 ul of 20 mM NaHrPOo

, pH 6.5 and 3 ul of 6 M glyoxal (deionized with mixed bed resin) were
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added to the RNA solution and heated at 50'C for 15 minutes' 4 uI of

Ioading buf f er (5O% (w/v) glycerol, o.0l l'1 NaHrPOo pH 6 ' 5, O '5% (w/v)

bromophenolblue)werethenaddedandthesamplerunonal.5%verLicaL

agaroseslab-gel(Section2.3.I(b))inO.0IMNaH,PoonH6.5.Tankbuffer

was re-circulated to maintain the pH at less than 8'0 (glyoxal dissoclates

from RNA at pH >8.0). Gels \^lere run at 60 mA'

RNA was transferred to nitrocellulose filters pre-soaked in 20 x ssc

as described by Thomas (1980). Transfer is complete in 15 to 20 hours'

After transfer, filters were air-dried and baked under vacuum at 80"c for 2

hours and then immersed in 20 rnl"l Tris-HCl pH 8.0 at I00'c and allowed to

coor to room temperature (to remove residual gryoxal). Prehybridization'

hybridization and washing of filters \tas as previously described (section

2.3.I(d)).Forre-useoffilters,probeI¡IaSremovedbywashingfiltersin

5 mM Tris-HCr pH 8'0, o'2 mll EDTA' o'05% (w/v) pyrophosphate' 0'l x

Denhardts solution (0.O2% (w/v) each of ficoll' polyvinylpyrollidone and

bovine serum albumin) at 65"C for I to 2 hours'

(b) Sl nuclea se analYsis of RNA

An approprj-ately end-labelled DNA restriction fragment vTas hybridized

to an excess of a single-stranded MI3 recombinant (containing sequences

complementarytothenRNAbeinganalyzed)in50ulofl00n},lNaCl,20mM

Tris-HCl pH 7.4, o.l% (w/v) sDs. The solution was heated at I00'c for 3

minutes and then aE 65"C for 30-60 minutes. The required unhybridized

labelledDNAstrandwasisolatedfroma6%polyacrylamidegel(Section

2.3.I(c)).

The isolated single-stranded DNA was then hybridized to 5-10 ug of

fractionated RNA in a 30 uI reaction containing 80% deionized formamide,40

m1"1 PIPES, pH 6.4, I rnM EDTA and 4oo ml"l NaCl' heated at 90'c for 5 minutes

and then I2-L6 hours at 30"c. Annealing reactions were diluted \{ith
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3OO ul of ice-cold sI buffer (2OO nÌ'l Nacl, 2 mM ZnSOo, 50 nyl Na-acetate, pH

4.6) and 2,5OO units of SI nuclease added. Digestions v¡ere aE 37'C for I

hour. The mixture I¡7as then phenol/chloroform extracted, nucleic acids

precipitated with ethanol, and dissolved in formamide loading buffer and

electrophoresed on 6% sequencing gels (Section 2.3'10(c))'

2 3.I2 Gontainment Facilities

All nanipulations involving recombi-nant DNA l¡tere carried out in

accordance with Èhe regulatlons and approval of the Australian Acadeny of

Science committee on Recombinant DNA and the Universlty Council of the

UniversitY of Adelaide.
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CHAPTER 3

I SOLATI ON AND CHARACTERIZATION

0F HISTONE cDNA S ENCES



I INTRODUCTION

In order to investigate chicken Hl genes a suitabfe probe was

required. HI Senes had been isolated from a few species at the

commencement of this proj ec:*, viz., from the sea urchin (Birnstiel et aI

Ig78 Sures et al. , 1978), Drosophila (Goldberg, I979) and Xenopus laevis

(Zerniketal.,1980).Suchgenescouldhavepotentiallybeenusedas

probes but due to

(i) the divergence of Hl protein sequences between species (Isenberg'

LgTg; Von Holt et al' , 1979)l and

(ii)theprevicusobservation,inthislaboratory'thattheuseof

croSS-SpeciesprobeStoinvestigatehistonegenescangive

ambiguous results (Harvey et al'' I981)'

it was decided that an homologous probe would be prepared'

RNAfron5dayoldchickenembryoshadbeenshowntobeagoodSource

ofhistonemRNA(Crawfordetal.,IgTg).Itwasthereforedecidedto

construct a library of cDNA recombinants from this RNA, from which HI

sequences could be isolatec for use as a probe to investigate genomal

chicken HI genes.

The construction of a chicken embryo cDNA ribrary and the j-sol-ation

fromthislibraryofrecombinantscontainingbothHlandcorehistone

sequences is discussed below'

3.2 RESULTS

3.2 I Preparation, Fractionation and Pol lati on of EmbrYo RNA

Total RNA frour 5 day c1d chicken embryos r^las prepared using the

guanidinium thiocyanate method of chirgwin et aI. (L979) and the 5-13S

fractíon c<-¡llected af Ler ccntrifugation on 10-40% finear sllc'rose gradients
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(Section 2.3.2(a); nl¡a vTas prepared and fractionated by S. Bruschi)' This

fraction of RNA had previously been shown to be enriched for mRNAs coding

for Èhe five histone proteins (HI, H2A, H2B, H3 and H4) by translation in a

wheat germ cell-free system (crawford et al. , 1979). Histone mRNAs are

generally about 95 in size (Kedes, Ig7g, 1916). The 5-I3S RNA was further

purified by a second round of sucrose gradient centrifugation (Section

2.3.2(a)).

The method of cDNA synthesis used in the constructi-on of cDNA

recombinants(Section2.3.2(c);andbelow)requiredthatRNAtenplatesbe

polyadenylated at their 3'termini. crarnrford et aI. (1979) found that the

bulk of transratabfe histone mRNAs, including HI nRNAs, in chicken embryo

RNA r¿ere non-polyadenylated. Lack of polyadenylation is a cornrnon feature

of histone mRNAs from many species (o1d and l^loodland, I984; Section

I.6.2(a)). 20 ug of purified 5-135 chicken embryo RNA was polyadenylated

with E. coli poly(A) polymerase to approximately 11 dA residues per 3' end

in two I0o uI reactions as described in Section 2.3.2(b).

3.2.2 Construction of cDNA Reconbiuants

A library of cDNA recombinants Ìtas prepared from the polyadenylated

chicken embryo RNA using basically the same protocol as described by Chang

et al. (1978), except that reverse transcriptase was used instead of

E. coli DNA polyrnerase I for second-strand cDNA synthesis.

(a) Svnthesis and dC -tailing of double-stranded (ds) cDNA

12 ug of polyadenylated 5-I3S chicken embryo RNA was used as template

for first-strand cDNA synthesis by reverse transcripÈase, hTith etiso-dT119)

as a primer (section 2.:.2(c)). A total of approxirnately 430 ng of cDNA was

synthesized (3.5% copy efficlency). First-strand reactj-on mixcs were
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boiled to degrade the RNA template and then reaction vol-umes uTere lncreased

for second-strand cDNA synthesis by reverse transcriptase (Section

2.3.2(c)). The 3' ends of the single-stranded cDNAs form short hairpin

loops which act as a self-primer for second-strand cDNA synthesis' After

incubation of second-strand reaction mixes and recovery of ds cDNA (section

2.3.2(c)), hairpin loops and any remaining slngle-stranded cDNAs were

digested with Sl nuclease (Section 2.3.2(c)). Efficiency of second-strand

synthesis r^7as approximately 90%. The ds cDNA was fractionated by suclose

gradient centrifugatj-on and the highest molecular weight fractions'

approximatetlzÇgngofdscDNA,collected(Section2.3.2(c)).

Approximately 30 ng of fractionated ds cDNA was tailed with dc

residues as descri_bed in Section 2.3.2(d). Approximately 20 dc residues

were added Per ds cDNA 3' end'

The above described synthesis and dC-tailing of ds cDNA was carried

out in association with Paul Krieg (ttri-s laboratory).

(b) Prepa ration of vector, annealing to ds cDNA and transformation

5 ug of rhe 4.3 kb plasnid vector pBR322 (Bolivar et al., I977a

Sutcliffe, I978), which contains genes for resistance to both ampicillin

and tetracycline, vras digested with Pst I (pBR322 contains a unique Pst I

site within the anpicillin resistance gene) and dG residues added to 3'

énds (approx. IO per 3'end) by terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase as

described in Section 2-3.2(e).

I0 ng of dC-tailed ds cDNA was annealed to 100 ng of dG-tailed vector

in I00 uI of annealing buffer (Section 2.3.2(e)). Annealed DNA (5 ng at a

tirne) was used to transform competent E.co1i MC106I (Sectiot 2.3.2(f))'

r¿hich were then plated onto L-agar plates containj-ng tetracycline' A total

of 5,2I5 tetracycline resistant (!-g!R) colonies were obtained. L,176 of

the tetR colonies hTere also found Lo L¡e anpicillin sensitit'e (otpS)' and
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hence represented colonles containing recombinant mol-ecules'

3.2.3 Detection of cDNA Reconbinan ts Containing Histone S CS

To identify cDNA recombinants containing Hl coding sequences it was

originallydecidedtoscreenthecDNAlibrarywithaprobethatwould

detect all histone sequences and then to screen out core histone sequences

with available homologous core histone gene probes. The highly conserved

23 bp histone gene 3'dyad-synrnetry element (Section I'6'2(a))' was chosen

as a posi-tive probe for histone Sequences. This element is present in most

sequenced histone 8enes, including most chicken histone genes, and is

located approximately 40 bp downstream from termination codons (Section

I.6.2(a)).HistonemRNA3'terminigenerallymapatornearthelastbase

of the conserved sequence (Hentschel and Birnstiel, 1981; Maxson et aI"

r983b).

A 35 bp Alu I restriction fragment containing rnost of the conserved 3'

element r^ras isofated from a chicken H2A gene sequenced in this laboratorl'

t2P-lub"rled with(D'Andrea et aI., 1981)' This fragment'when -'

potynucleotide kj-nase (Section 2.3.7(d)) and used to plobe restriction

enz]rme digested chicken genomal clones (Section 2'3'L(d))' could detect

regions of DNA containing all four core histone coding sequences' The AIu

I fragment r^ras therefore a suitable probe to detect chicken core histone

and presumablY HI sequences'

During the finaf stages of the preparation of the chicken embryo cDNA

library and the preparation of the probe described above, a chicken Hl gene

was identified in the chicken genomal clone ÀCH02 (4. Robins and S. Clark,

unpublished). ÀcHO2 hTas one of two genomal clones (trcHol and )'cH02) that

had been characterized in this laboratory at the commencement of this

project(Harveyandl^lells,LgTg;Harveyeta1"I98I)'TheHIgener^7as

identified by random sequelìclng of resLriction fragments dcrived from
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ÀCHO2. The complete sequence of this gene has since been determined by

Sugarman et ali (f983; discussed in Section 5.2-5)- Even though the

location of this gene removed the need to isolate an Hl cDNA recombinant

for use as a probe, screening of the cDNA library still went ahead as it

was of interest to examine expressed Hl sequences and to compare these to

of work in this laboratorY'genomal HI sequences.

directed towards the

was also screened for

As a continuation

analysis of chicken core histone genes, the library

core histone sequences

(a) Probe PreParation

DNA fragments containing each of the four core histone genes had

previously been isolated from the chicken genomal clone trcHo1 and sub

cloned into pBR322 by R. D'Andrea (1985) for use as sequence-specific

probes. The constructed subclones have been named pcH-H2AH, pCH-H2BH'

pcH-H4H and pcH-H3ES. Inserts of the former two cfones I^7ere derived from

the ÀCHOI subclone pCH3.3E, while inserts for the latter tI^Io 1'7ere derived

from the subclone pcH3.75EH (Harvey et ar., 1981). Arl cloned fragments

have been sequenced (D'Andrea et al., 1981; Harvey et al', L982; Wang

er aI. , I985 ).

The insert of pcH-H2AH is 709 bp long and contains an entire H2A

codÍng region, I23 bp of 3' non-coding and 196 bp of 5' non-coding DNA'

The pcH-H2BH insert is 537 bp long and contains an entire H2B coding

region, 146 bp of 5' non-coding and lO bp of 3' non-coding DNA' A complete

H4 coding region plus 14 bp of 5'non-coding and 12 bp of 3'non-codin' DNA

is contained within the 33g bp insert of pcH-H4H, and the I50 bp insert of

pCH-H3ES contains a portion of an H3 coding region r¡hich codes for amino

acid IO to amino acid 59.

Inserts of pCH-H2AH, pCH-H2BH and pCH-H4H are excisable with HindIII

while the pCH-H3ES lnsert is exclsable wiLh a combination of EcoRI and
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Sall.

In order to avoid the problems of insert contamlnation by pBR322

sequences, which would result in cross-reaction of probes with the vector

sequences of cDNA recombinants, the inserts of the four histone

recombinants (pcH-H2AH etc. ) were re-cloned into PIl3 vectors (Section

2.3.8) as described below'

Thefourhistonesubclonesweredigestedwiththeappropriate

restriction enzymes (Section 2.3. r(a)) for release of inserts which were

subsequently isolated by elution from a preparative 6% polyacrylamide gel

(Section2.3.I(c)).H2^,H2BandH4insertsl^TereligatedtoHindlll

digested MI3 mp83 vector and the H3 insert was ligated to EcoRI/SalI

double-digestedMI3mpS3(Section2.3.8(c)).LigatedDNAwasusedto

transform rhe E. coli host JM10l (Section 2.3.8(c)) and double-stranded DNA

r,ras prepared from recombinant 'phage (Section 2.3.8(a)). Digestion of DNA

with appropriate restriction enzymes followed by analysis on a 6%

polyacrylamidegel(Section2.3.|(c))revealedthateachofthefour

putative recombinant clones contained the expected size insert (Fig' 3'I)'

The recombinants were subsequently referred to as MCH-H2A, MCH-H2B' MCH-H3

and MCH-H4, containing respectively HZA" HzB' H3 and H4 inserts'

AnMl3recombinant(CHE_7R)containingthelcH02Hlgenewaskindly

provided by A. Robins. CHE-7R l^/as constructed by blunt-end ligation of a

1.3 kb DNA fragment into the HincII site of the Ml3 vector mp7' The 1'3 kb

insert contains the entire HI coding region' approximately 40 bp of 3'

non-coding DNA and approximately 600 bp of 5' non-coding DNA' Doubfe-

stranded DNA was prepared from the recombinant (section 2'3'8(a))' The

inserr was excised by digestion with I=gHI (!3!HI sites irnmediately flank

HincII sites in mP7) '

ForscreeningofcDNArecombinants,DNAfromthefiveMl3clones

(]"1CH-H24, MCH-HZ8, },ICH-H3, MCH-H  and CHE-7R) was digested with restriction

enzymes to release inserts. Inserts \^Iere purified on 10-40% linear sucrose
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EIGURE 3.I

Dieestion o f histone sene-containins Ml3 recombinants

t ug double-stranded DNA of each of the M13 recombinants }'1CH-H2A' MCH-

HzB, ]'{CH-H4 and MCH-H3 (Section 3.2.3(a)) was digested with restricÈion
enzymes for release of histone gene-containing inserts. DNA was

electrophoresed on a 6% polyacrylamj-de Cel (Section 2.3.1 (c)) and
visualized under UV light following ethidium bromide staining.

Track A. l'lCH-H2A digested with HindlII
B. MCH-H2B digested with HindlII
C. Ì'{CH-H4 digested with HindIII
D. MCH-H3 digested with EcoRI and SalI

The sizes of released inserts are indicated in base pairs. MCH-H2B

contains a "double" H2B insert, vLz., two H2B gene-containing HindlII
fragments ligated together. The arror^r head indicates the insert dimer,
which resulted from incomplete digestion of IICH-H2B.
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gradients (I80,000 g'

incorporation of o-t',

16 hrs, 4"C), fabelled by nick-translation

( Section 2.3.7 ( a) ) ' and further

gel (Section 2.3.I(c)).

3
-dATP and 0- 'r-ar*

purì-fied by elution from a 6% polyacrylamide

(b) screenine cDNA recombinants

The five probes prepared above were used to screen the 1,I76 bacterj-al

colonies containing recombinant molecules (u*pS tetR colonies; Section

3.2.2(b)) as described in section 2.3.3(a). colonies were dotted in

duplicate on to nitrocellulose filters. Approximately I x I0U On'n of32p-

labelled probe were used per nitrocellulose filter (each filter contained

lOO duplicate colonies) and filters were washed in 0.5 x ssc, o'L% (w/v)

SDS as described in Section 2.3.I(d). Positive and negative controls were

included in each hYbridization.

one HI, three H2A, five H2B, one H3 and five H4 positive colonies r¡ere

detected. The single HI positive response is shown in Figure 3'2' The

cDNA clones r^rere named cHI. 1, cH2A. 1, cH2A'.2, cH2A.3. etc ' (See Fig' 3 ' 3) '

3.2.4 Anal s of Gore His tone cDNA Clones

(a) Miniscreen and hybr idization analvsis

DNA was prepared from each of the recombinants positive for core

histone probes using the miniscreen procedure (Section 2'3'3(b))' This DNA

was digested with EcoRI, to linearize recombinants, and analyzed on 0'8%

agarose gels (section 2.3.I(b); nig. 3.3). A srnall amount of linearized

pBR322 DNA was also included in each gel track so that it could be

deternined whether or not potential recombinants contained inserts -

Iinearized molecules containing inserts will migrate more slowly than the

linearlzed vecLor. AlterrraLively inserts of recombinant molecules could
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FIGURE 3.2

Detection of an Hl positive cDNA recombinant

I,L76 bacteriaf colonies containing reconbinant molecules (utpS, tetR;
Section 3.2.2(b)) were screened with the 32P-Iub"lled insert of the Hl gene-
containing Ml3 recombinant CHE-7R (Section 5.2.3(a)) as described in
Section 3.2.3(b). Colonies were dotted on to nitrocellulose fj-lters in
duplicate. IOO duplicate colonies were placed on each nitrocellulose
filter in a I0 x 10 grid pattern. Each filter uTas probed with
approximately 1 x 106 dpn of Hl probe, washed (final wash in 0.5 x SSC,

O.I% (w/v) SDS at 65"C) and autoradiographed as described in Section
2.3.1(d). Resultant autoradiograms revealed only a single HI positive
response. The autoradiogram of the fi-Iter containing the HI positive
recombinant, cHl.I, is shown. The positive signal is indicated with an

arror^r. The grid pattern on the nitrocellulose filter is also shown.
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FIGURE 3.3

Miniscreen and hybridization analyr¿! !I çere histone cDNA clones

DNA r¿as prepared from cDNA recombinants positive to core histone gene
probes by the miniscreen procedure (Section 2.3.3(b)), digested with EcoRI
and analyzed on 0.8% vertical agarose gels (Section 2.3.1 (b)). 50-I00 ng
of EcoRI digested pBR322 DNA was also included in each gel track as a
marker. The digestions of recombinants are shovtn:

a) H2A positive recombinants
Track: 1. cH2A.l

2. cH2A.2
3. cH2A. 3

b) H2B posiÈive recombinants
Track: I. cH2B.I

2. cH2B.2
3. cH2B.3
4. cH2B.4
5. cH2B.5

c) H3 posi-tive recombinant
Track: l. cH3.l

d) H4 positive recombinants
Track: 1. cH4. I

2. cH4.2
3. cH4.3
4. cHA.4
5. cH4. 5

Arrows indicate EcoRI digested pBR322. Linearized recombinant
molecules migrate more slor^rly than the vector DNA.

DNA from gels was transferred to nitrocellulose and hybridized withtn"
appropriate "P-labelled core histone gene probes (Section 3.2.3(a)) as
described in Section 2.3.1(d). Final filter washes were in 0.5 x SSC,
O.I% (w/v) SDS. Resultant autoradi-ograms, after hybridization of H2A
positive recombinants with the H2A gene probe, are shown adjacenÈ to
respective gel tracks. From left to right, autoradiogram tracks represent
hybrj-dization to cH2A.1, cH2A.2 and cH2A.3.
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have been released by digestion with PstI as the clonlng procedure results

in the regeneration of PstI sites flanking ds cDNA inserts. Contaminants

in miniscreen DNA pleparatlons however, usually inhibit PstI activity. The

regeneration of PstI sj-tes is also not 100% efficient (Vi11a-Komaroff

et a1., 1978).

Most recombinant molecules appeared to have inserts (Fig. 3.3) and

most of these varied in size from about 100 to 600 bp. Surprisingly the

single H3 recombinant (cH3.1) contained an insert of approximately 1.4 kb.

S-phase regulated chicken H3 genes, whlch represent most of the H3 genes in

the chicken genome (Section f.5.3(d)) have transcrlpts of approxirnately 500

bases in length (S. Dalton, unpublished; Engel et al., 1982; Sugarman et

al., l9B3). The 1.4 kb insert may therefore represent the transcript of a

different type of H3 gene. It has recently been reported that the genes

coding for the replication-independent chicken H3.3 protein variant

(Section 1.5.3(d)) produce large transcripts (Brush et al., 1985)' hence

the cDNA clone could be derived from such a gene. Thís cDNA clone l^tas not

investigated further.

To confirm the nature of recombínants, EcoRI digested DNA was

transferred to nltrocellulose and hybri dLzed with appropriate 'b-t"U"tt.a

core histone gene probes (Section 3.2.3(a)) as described in Section

2.3.1(d). A1l clones rnrere positive with their respective probes. Probes

did not cross-react with pBR322 sequences, therefore, positive results were

due to cross-reaction of probes with insert sequences'

The results of hybridizatlon analysl-s of the three H2A cl-ones is shown

in Figure 3.3. Interestingly the second H2A clone (cH2A.2) hybridized

weakly to the H2A probe, in comparj-son to the adjacent H2A clone (cH2A.3)

which had a simllar size insert and of which there r^7as a simi'lar amount of

DNA. This suggested that cH2A.2 contained sequences that may diverge

conslderably from the H2A gene used as probe (section 3.2.3(a)).

Variations in hybridization efflciency ï/ere also observed between the five
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H2B clones.

cH2A.2 (renamed pH2A.F) and the five H2B cDNA clones (cH2B't-cH2B'5)

were further analyzed by DNA sequencing using the Ml3 subcloning and di-

deoxy sequence analysis procedures (Sections 2.3.8, 2'3'9 and 2'3'I0)'

This work was done by other members of the laboratory and is discussed

below.

(b) Sequence analvsis

pH2A.F - an extremelv variant H2A sequence

The 650 bp insert of pH2A. F contains a complete coding region for an

H2A-1ike protein, 70 bp 5' to the ATG codon and I93 bp 3' to the

termination codon (Harvey et al', 1983)' The H2A variant coded for by

pH2A.F is 40% divergent from the most abundant chicken H2A protein' H2A'1'

The H2A gene probe used to isolate pH2A.F (Section 3'2'3(a)) represents one

4

of the genes that code for the H2A.I subtype (D'Andrea et aI', I98l)' This

degree of divergence is striking given that the H24.1 sequences of calf and

chicken show only 5% divergence. The H2A.F protein nost probably

represents the replication-independent HZA variant H2A'Z (also called Ml;

section I.2.3), as determined by comparison to partial amino acid sequence

data of calf thyurus H2A.Z (Balt et al., 1983) and by comparison to amino

acid composition data of chicken H2A.Z (Urban et al. , L979) - J' llhiting'

personal communication. The partial amino acid sequence of calf thlrmus

H2A.Z, which covers the first 30 residues of the protein, dj-ffers by only

one amino acid from the predicted H2A. F amino acid sequence over this

reglon.

Consistent with the postulate that H2A.F is H2A.Z is the finding that

the expression of nRNA from the H2A.F gene is not S-phase regulated (Dalton

et al. , 1985 ) .

pH2A.FhasbeenusedtoisolatethegenomalH2A.Fgenefromachicken
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genomal library (Robins et al., f985). The HZA.F gene represents one of a

set of replication-independent chicken genes that are not closely linked to

each other or to the major cluster of replication-dependent histone Senes

( Section 1.5. 3( d) ). The propertíes of the replication-independent genes

that distinguish them from the majority of chicken histone genes are

discussed in Sections 1.5.3(d) and 1. ó.3(b).

Antibodies to protein derived from pH2A.F are at present being used to

determine the distribution of H2A. F j-n chromatin (J. l^lhiting, unpublished)

as it has been found that H2A.Z-like proteins appear to be enriched ín

active chromatin (Section I.2.4(a)). HZA.Z-LIke proteins may play a part

in determining the structure of active chromatin (Section I-2-4(b); Ball et

al. , I983).

H2B cDNA clones

The five H2B cDNA clones rdere sequenced by P. wigley (1982). The

insert of cH2B.1 was 325 bp long and contalned sequences coding for amino

acLd 12 to 119 of an H2B protein. The insert of cH2B.2 was 228 bp long,

commenced at sequence coding for amino acíd 63 and ended 35 bp 3' to the

termination codon. The 416 bp insert of cH2B.4 contained sequence

commencing at that coding for amino acid 5 and ending 51 bp 3'to the

termination codon. The 422 bp cH2B.5 i-nsert contained an entire H2B coding

region, Ig bp 5' to the ATG codon and 23 bp 3' to the termination codon.

The cH2B.3 insert contained a sma1l stretch of H2B codj-ng sequence linked

to non-histone coding sequences and will not be discussed further'

The cH2B.1, .2, .4 and .5 sequences T.Iere compared to the H2B genes

from the genomal clones ÀCHOI (clone from which the H2B probe was derived;

Section 3.2.3(a)) and ÀCHO2 (Harvey et al., 1982). The insert sequence of

cH2B. I is identical to sequences within the ÀCH02 H2B codlng region and

hence may be dcrivcd from a transcript of the ÀCH02 gene. Tnser:t-s of
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cH28.2,.4 and .5 did not appear to be derived frorn either Senomal H2B

Sequence, and the amlno acid sequences derived from coding regions of

cH2B.4 and .5 differed from the predicted trGHOI and ÀcH02 H2B protein

sequences (both genomal genes encode identical proteins) by one and two

amino acids respectively. None of the H2B cDNA clones, therefore' appear

to code for extreme H2B variants'

urban et af. (Ig7g) have identified two major chicken H2B variants

(H2B.I and H28.2; Section I.2.3) and have determined by peptide mapping

that there are at least 2 amino acid diffelences between the tl^to proteins'

H28.1 has serine at position 32 and glycine at position 60, whereas, H2B'2

has alanine and serine respectively at position 32 and 60' The proteins

encoded by the genomal H2B genes and cH2B.4 contain Èhe two amlno

acids that distinguish H2B.I ftom H2P .2. In cH2B'5' however'

the serine at position 32 of H2B. I proteins has been replaced by a

threonine residue. None of the H2B sequences code for the H2B'2 subtype'

It has been proposed that this variant is a replication-lndependent vari-ant

(Urban and Zweid1er, 1983; Section 1 ' 2 ' 3) '

3.2.5 sofan Hl cDNA Clone

A large-scale DNA preparation (section 2.3.5) was performed on the

single HI positive cDNA recombinant cHI.I (Section 3.2.3(b)). cHl'l DNA

was digestecl Í7ith PstI and analyzed on an agarose gel to deterrnine the

c¡l.l insert size. Digestion released an insert of approximately 600 bp.

TheDNAsequenceofthecHt.linsertwasdeterminedfrombothBAl-31

nuclease (Section 2.3.8(b)) and restriction enzJme generated DNA fragments'

using the IlI3-cloning and di-deoxy sequenclng procedures (section 2'3'8'

2.3.9 and 2.3.I0).
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(a) Prepa ration of Ml3 recombinants

Clonine BAL-31 generated fragment s

cHI.1 DNA was digested with PstI, and the cDNA insert isolated from a

I7J preparatÍve LGT agarose ge1 (Section 2.3.1 (b)). Insert DNA (approx' 2

ug) was then digested with BAL-31 in a 25 ul reaction mix as descrj-bed in

Section 2.3.8(b). After varying lengths of incubation (vLz" after 15 s, I

min, 2 min and 3 min) 6 ul aliquots of the reaction mix vlere removed and

added to phenol to stop digestion. Digested DNA \''7as then phenol/chloroform

extracted, ethanol precipitated and treated to generate blunt ends (section

2.3.8(b)).DigestionofduplexDNAr¡ithBAI-3ldoesnotalwaysproduce

blunt-ends, aS removal of 5tand 3'termini by the nuclease is not

synchronous. BAI-3I treated, blunt-ended DNA I^Ias then fractionated on a 6%

polyacrylamide gel and four size fractions of digested DNA were isolated

(Fig. 3.a.(a)). The four fractions contained respectively, DNA fragments

between, approximately 500-4OO bp, 400_300 bp, 300-200 bp and 200-150 bp.

DNA from each size fraction was cl0ned into the SmaI site of the M13

vector mp93 as described in Section 2.3.8(c). singl-e-stranded DNA was then

prepared from recombinant 'phage (section 2.3.8(d)) and analyzed by the

complernentarity testing (c-testing) procedure (Section Z'3'9(a))'

Recombinants containing DNA from each BAL-3I size fraction, in both

orientations (as determined by c-testing), were then used as templates for

DNA sequence analysis (Section 2'3'I0i Fig 3'5)'

C loni ne FnuDII restr iction fragments

Approximately3ugofcHl.tDNAwasdigestedwithFnuDlland

fractionated, next to 3ug of FnuDII digested pBR322 vector DNA,

on a 6% poLyacrylarnide gel (Fig. 3.4(b)). The Lh¡ee DNA fragüreuts

(ind-icated in Fig. 3-4(b)) unique to digested cHl'1 DNA were
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FIGURE 3.4

Preparation of DNA fragnents from cHI.I for sequence determination

a) BAL-31 generated DNA fragrnents

Insert DNA from cHr. i was prepared, treated r¿ith BAL-31 and blunt-
ended as described in Section 3.2.5(a), and then fractionated on a 6%

polyacrylamide geI. DNA was visualized after staining with ethidium
bronide. Four sLze fractions of DNA, numbered 1, 2,3 and 4, were recovered
from the gel, as described in Section 2.3.1(c), for cfoning into an M13
vector. DNA marker sizes are indicated in base pairs.

b) FnuDII restriction fragments

Approximately 3 ug of cHl.l DNA was digested with FnuDII and
fractionated next to 3 ug of FnuDII digested pBR322 DNA, on a 6%

polyacrylamide gel. DNA was vÍsualized after staining with ethidium
bronide. Ge1 tracks containing cHl.1 and pBR322 DNA are labelled
respectively cHI.1 and 322. Sizes of pBR322 DNA fragnents are given in
base pairs. Three DNA fragrnents unique to cHl.l are indicated with arrol^ts.
These fragments r.rere recovered from the gel for cloning.
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FIGURE 3.5

DNA sequence determination of BAL-31' cHI.I insert fragments

MI3 recombinants Ì/ere constructed fro¡n BAL-3I generated fragments,
derived from the insert of cH].I, as described in Section 3'2'5(a)'
Single-stranded recombinant DNA ü7as prepared (Section 2.3.8(d))' analyzed
by iomplenentarity testing (Section 2.3.9(a)) and recombinants containing
DNA from different BAL-3I size fractions, in both orientations, vlere used

as templates for DNA sequence analysis (Section 2.3.I0).

The sequencing ladder of a BAL-31 fragment, cloned into the SmaI site
of MI3 mp93, is shown here. Sarnples hTere electrophoresed on a 6% poly-
acrylamide sequencing gel and bands were detected by autoradj-ography
(selt1on 2.3.Ig(c)). The cloned BAL-31 fragment is 204 bp long and the DNA

sequence reads, in a 5t to 3' direction, fron residue number 163 to residue
number 366 of ¡he final cHI.I insert sequence shor¡n in Figure 3'7' A small
portion of the sequence is shown next to the sequencing ladder.
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recovered as described in Section 2'3'1(c)' DNA was cloned into

site of MI3 mp93 and recomblnants were c-tested and sequenced as

above. The largest two FnuDII restrlctlon fragments spanned 5'

vector-insert junctlons, while the thtrd fragment (189 bp) was

within the l-nsert.

the SmaI

described

and 3'

derived from

(b) Sequenc e of the cHl I lnsert

TheregionsofthecHl.linsertsequencedfromthevariouscloned

fragmentsdesctibedaboveareshowninFlgure3.6.g6%oltheinsert\^IaS

sequenced in both dlrections'

Theinsertsequence(Fig.3.7)is536bplong,notincludi.ngGC-tails,

and contains 5IO bp of codlng DNA (tncludtng termination codon) and 26 bp

of 3, non-coding DNA. The sequence is identlcal to that derived from the

same region of the trCHO2 HI gene (the gene used as probe to isolate cHl'li

sectlon 3.2.3(a)) except for a s1-ngle silent third base change (see Fig'

3.7) within the codlng region. The cHl.l sequence may therefore be derived

from a transcrlpt of the ÀcH02 Hl gene. The region of the ÀcH02 Hl coding

region present 1n cHl.l codes for amino acids 49 to 2I7 (terninal amino

acld) of an Hl Proteln.

Nopoly(A)tractvTaspresentatthe3'endofthecDNAinsert

2.3.2) has iruncated the
sequence, therefore the clonJ-ng procedure

3' end of the nRNA sequence as well as the

commences wlthtn the coding region) '

HI gene coding and flanking sequences

6.

( Section

5t end ( the insert sequence

are dl-scussed further in ChaPter

Discusslon

Recomhinants containing core and Hl hlstone coding sequences llere

3.2.6
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FIGURE 3.ó

CHl. I inserÈ sequencing stratesY

The regions of the cHl.l cDNA insert sequenced, from cloned FnuDII

restriction fragments and BAI-31 generated DNA fragnents, are indicated by

horizontal arrows, the directlon of arrohls represents the 5' to 3'

direction of generated DNA sequence. The location of FnuDII sites (F) ln
the lnsert are shown. The large arrolv indicates the Hl proteln coding

regions of the cDNA insert and Èhe direction of gene transcriptlon'
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FIGURE 3.7

Nuc leotide sequence of the cltl. I insert

The nucleotide sequence of the 536 bp cHl.l insert (not including GC-

tails) is presented. Only Èhe coding strand is given and is presented in a

5'to 3tdirection. FnuDII restriction si-tes used in sequence analysis are
indicated. The sequence is identj-cal to that derived from the correspond-
ing region of the ¡,cHO2 Hl gene, except that the Àcttoz HI gene has a T

residue (narked by an *) instead of the G residue found at nucleotide
number 54 of the cHI .1 sequence -

The cornplete ÀCHO2 Hl gene sequence rlras determlned by Sugarman et al.
(1983) and is discussed further in Section 5.2'5'
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isofated from a cDNA library that \,Jas constructed from the 5-l3S fraction

of 5 day old chicken embrYo RNA'

SequenceanalysisofanH2Arecornbinant(pH2A.F),thathybridized

weakly to the probe r^rith which it was isolated' resulted in the

indentification of a sequence coding for an extrernely variant H2A protein

(Harvey et a}., 1983). The protein is most probably the previously

described replication-independent H2A variant H2A'Z'

ThesingleH3recombinant(cH3.I)wasalsounusualinthatithadan

insert much larger than the transcripts derived from the replication-

dependent chicken H3 genes and, as for pH2A' F' may be derived from a

replication-independent genersuch as the chicken H3.3 genes (Brush et al"

ie85).

Sequence analysis of H2B recombinants (wigley, L982) did not reveal

anyextremelyvariantsequences.NoneoftheH2Bsequencescodedforthe

replication-independent variant H2B'2'

The536bpinsertofthesingleHlrecombinant,cHl.l,wasrnost

probably derived from a transcript of the Hl gene used to i-solate cHl'I'

The cfone insert consisÈed mostly of coding DNA and as suchl^7asa convenient

probe for further investigation of genonal Hl sequences, as discussed in the

following chapters.
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CHAPTER 4

ISOLATION AND CHARACTERIZAT]ON OF

HI GENE-CONTA INING GENOMAL CLONES



4.T INTRODUCTION

The two chicken genomal clones, ÀcHOl and ÀcH02 (Harvey and l'lells,

IgTg;Harveyetal.rtgSI),characterj,zedaLtheconlnencementofthis

project were isolated from a library of clones consisting of randomly

generated chicken DNA fragnents ( I5-2I kb) in the bacteriophage vector

charon 44. The library l^7as constructed by Dodgson et al. (1979), using the

procedure descrj-bed by Maniatis et al. (I978), and contains approximately 5

x fd indePendent recombinants'

As previously discussed (Section 3.2.3) an HI gene hTas indentified in

theÀcHozclonebyrandomsequencinc(A.RobinsandS.Clark'

unpublished). Subsequentty trCHOI was also found by hybridízation analysis

to contain HI coding sequences (D'Andrea' 1985)'

ThischapterdescribestheisolationandcharacLeri-zalui-onof

additional HI gene-containin8 genomal clones' as a first step in the

analysis of the chicken Hl gene complement'

4.2 RESTILTS

4.2. r Screeniug the Chi-cken Genona 1 Librarv for IIl Sequences

The chicken library constructed by Dodgson et al. (I979) was screened

for.HI sequences using the insert of the HI cDNA clone, cHl'I (Section

3.2.5), as Probe.

Approximately 5 x IO5 'phage from the chicken library were plated on

to fj-ve plates (15 cm in diameter) and transferred to duplicate

nitrocetlulose filters (Section 2'3'6(a))' The number of 'phage required

for a ,,complete library" (vLz., a library having 99% probability of

containing any sequence present in the genome) is 5.4 x 105 for chicken

(Clarke and Carbon, Ig76i the chickcn genome is 2 x 109 bp, see Old and
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l,loodland, 1984). The insert of cHt.l was isofated from an LGT agarose gel

(Secrion 2.3.i(b)) after digesrion with PstI (see Section 3.2.5) u.,d 32P-

labelred by ni_ck-translarion (Section 2.3.7(a)). Nitrocellulose filters

were hybridized with a total- of 2.4 x LO] dpm of labelled insert (2'4 x LO6

dpnperfilter)washed(finatwash,O'5xSSC'O'L%(w/v)SDSat65"C)and

autoradiographed as previously described (section 2'3'L(d))' A total of

nineteen plaques were positive on duplicate filters (Fig' 4'I)' 'Phage

from positive plaques \^lere subjected to tvio more rounds of screening in

order to obtain pure recombinants (see Fig. 4.2). Eighteen pure

recombinants, positive to the cHl.1 insert' I^/ere obtained after the three

rounds of screening.

R. D'Andrea (this laboratory) independently isolated twenty seven HI

positive recombinants after screening a total of IO x IO5'phage from the

chickenlibraryforhistonesequences.Fromthese,cloneswereisolated(

ÀCHO3 and ÀCHO5) which conrained genomal DNA overlapping that lTithin the

),CHOl clone (isolated by R. D'Andrea; D'Andrea' I985; D'Andrea et al"

I985). The remaining recombinants' in addition to the eighteen isolates

discussed above, r¡ere further analyzed'

4.2.2 of Genoma I Clones Cont ainine HI Sequences

( a) Dieestion and hYbr idization analysis

DNAwaspreparedfromHlpositi-verecombinantsbythe''mini''-

preparationproceduredescribedinSection2.3.6(b),digestedwithEcoRl

and analyzed on I% agarose gels. Recombinants were also screened for their

histone coding potential using the "Dot-Benton" procedure (Section

2.3.6(a); done in conjunction I,Iith R. D'Andrea). Prepared nitrocellulose

filters were hybridized with inserts from cHl'1 (Section 3'2'5)' pcH-H2AH'

pCH-H2BH, pCll-H4H and pCIl-H3ES (Scction 3'2'3(a) ) which had been
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EIGURE 4.1

Primary sc reenang of the chicken genomal Iibrary for Hl sequences

Approximately 5 x IO5 'phage from a chicken genomal library (Dodgson

et al., IgTg) were plated on to five plates (15 cn in diametef) and

transferred to duplicate nitrocellulose filtqrs as described in Section
2.3 .6(a) . Filters were hybridized ¡,rith the 32p-tabelled insert of the HI

cDNA clone cHI.I (2.4 x IOb dprn per filter; probe prepared as described in
secrion 4.2.1), washed (final wash in 0.5 x SSC, O.t% (w/v) sDS at 65'C)
and autoradiographed (Section 2.3.L(d) ).

A total of nineteen plaques ü7ere positive in duplicate. Four positive
responses, on the autoradiograms of a single filter(a) and its
duplicate(b), are shown circled.



a

b



FIGURE 4.2

Third round screenr-ng of primarv HI positive recombinants

HI positive recombinants obtained after primary screening of the
chicken genornic library (Fig. 4.1) were picked into PSB, replated (approx'
500 pfu/9 cm plate) and nitrocellulose filters prepared as described in
section 2.3.6(a). Filters were hybridized with cHt.l probe, as for
primary screenings (Fig. 4.1), and plaques containing cross-reacting 'phage

were picked into pSB. Such'phage were plated (approx. I00 pfu/nlate) for
third round screening, filters prepared and probed as above.

three
shown

Positive
rounds

responses were evident on autoradiograms of filters after
of screening. Autoradiograms of two filters (a. and b. ) are
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3,p-1ub"1lecì by nick-rranslarion (Section 2.3.1(a)). fnserts contained

respectively HI , HzA, H2B, H4 and H3 coding sequences and were purified

fromLGTagarosegels(Section2'3'I(a))'afterdigestionofinsert-

containing recombinants (cH1.l etc.) with appropriate restriction enzymes

(Section 3.2.5 ancì 3.2.3(a)). As expected all clones were positive with

the HI gene probe, hence confirminS the neture of these recombinants'

ByvirtueoftheirEcoRldigestionpatteÏnsandhistonegenecontent

it r^ras found that the "bank" of Hl positive recombinants contained, in

addition to genomal clones that had been previously isotated j-n this

laboratorI (vLz., ).CHOI, ÀCHO2, ÀcH03 and ÀcHO5), seven "neul" recombinants'

These recombinants r^7ere named ÀHI.1, ÀHI .2, xHI.3, ÀHI'4, ÀHl'7, )'H1'9

and ÀH1.I0 (collectively called ÀH1 clones). Ihe EcoRI digestlon patterns

and histone gene cocling potentials (as determined by dot-blot analysis,

section 2.3.1(d)) of each of the seven recombinants is shor¿n in Figure 4'3'

Results of dot-blot analysis agree with those of "Dot-Benton" analysis'

Thelg.g4andlt.04ltbfragmentsseneratedbyEcoRldigestionof

recombinants (Fi8. 4.3) represent vector "arms" (chicken DNA fragments 'hrere

inserted into the Charon 4A vector via addition of synthetic EcoRr linkers;

DodgsonetaI.,IgTg)whiletheremainingfragmentswerederivedfrom

insert sequences. The recombinants contained insert DNA of betv¡een

approximarely 12 kb (ÀHI.7) and 16 kb ().HI.r0). Each recombinant

contained, in acldition to HI gene sequences, COre histone gene sequences

(Fig.4.3).Hence,asfortheHlgenesfromtrcHOlandÀcH02,Hlgenesin

the reconbi-nants described above appeared to be associated with core

histone genes.

(b) Relationship of ).HI clones to other genomal- clones

From extensive mapping of chicken histone Sene-containing DNA which

overlapped DNA within the genomaf clorres )'cHOl and trcitoz (by R' D'Andrea
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FIGURE 4.3

Digestion and hybridization analy s j-s of HI po sitive genomal clones

EcoRI digestion patterns and results of hybridization analysis of
seven previously unidentified Hl positive recombinants (Section a.2.2(a))
are shown

a) DNA (approx. I ug) prepared from Ht positive recombj-nants, by the

"mini"-preparati;n procedure (Section 2.3.6(b)), was digested with EçeRI

and analyzed on l% vertical agarose gels (section 2.3.1(b)). Digestions of

trHI.1, trHl.2, trHI.3, trHI.4, ÀHI.7, ÀHl.9 and À}r1.I0 are labelled 1,2, 3,

41 7,9 and IO respectively. Fragment sizes are given in kilobases. The

Ig.g4 and 1I.04 kb vector arms are indicated with arrows.

b) DNA (approx. I0o ng) of each recombinant was denatured and dotted
in duplicate on to nitrocellulose filters, using the dot-blot procedure

(Section 2.3.L(d)), and probed with histone gene probes (prepared as

described ln sectioI- 4.2.2(a)). Final filter washes were in 0'5 x SSC'

o.I% (w/v) sDs at 65"C. Resultant autoradio8rams are shown. Recombinants

are numbered |,2,3,4,7,9 and IO as above. Results of hybridization
analysis are given below:

Recombinant:

ÀHr . I ÀHl .2 trHI .3 trHr .4 ÀHr .7 ÀHI ' 9 ÀHI ' 10

Gene

H3
H4
H2A
HzB
HI

+
+
+
+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+
++

+ *faint *faint
+
+
+

+

+
+

+

+
+
+

+ and - represent positive and negative responses respectively' No

probes cross-reacted with À vector sequences'

*ÀHI .2 artd ÀHl .7 were found to cross-react f aintly l^tith the H2A probe'

This r¿as confirmed by southern analysis (section 2.3.I(d))' but Iías not

investigated further.
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(I985) and C. Lesnikowski (I983); Figs. 4.4 and 4.5) a toLal of five HI

gene-containing regions vlere located (each representing a single HI gene;

see Section 4.2.5(c) and Chapter 5). Hybidizatj-on of restriction enzyme

digested chicken Senomal DNA r^¡ith an Hl gene probe sug8ested that this did

not represent the full complement of chicken Hl genes (see Section 4'2'6)'

Some of the seven "nernr" HI positive genomal clones (Àttt' I etc' ) may have

therefore contained previously unidentified HI genes'

rn order to eliminate ÀHI clones containing any of the five already

located HI genes various non-coding DNA fragments adjacent to rnapped HI

genes were isolated and used to probe the ÀHl clones. Locations of the

DNA fragments are indicated in Figures 4.4 and 4.5' Fragment descriptions

are given in Figure 4.6. Most DNA fragments were isolated from LGT agarose

gels (section 2.3.I(b)), after restriction enz]rme digestion of appropriate

recombinant molecules (Figs. 4.4 and 4.5), and then32p-la¡elled by nick-

translation (Section 2.3.7(a)). The tr¡o non-coding DNA fragments' derived

fron ÀCHOI, in.Ml3 vectors (see Fig. 4.6), were 32P-lubulled as described

inSection2.3.z(c),usingE.cotiDNApolymeraseI'Klenowfragment.

Labelred inserts were purified from a 6% poLyacrylanide gel (section

2.3.I(c)).

DNA from each of the ÀHl recombinants 'hIas denatured' dotted in

duplicate on to nj-trocellulose filters and probed with the labelled non-

coding DNA fragments discussed above, as described in section 2'3't(d)'

Finalfilterwasheswerein0.5xSSC,o.I%(w/v)SDS.Theresultsof

probings are shown in Figure 4'6 and aie discussed below:

Fourclones,}'Hl.l,2,4andT,werepositiveforprobesadjacent

to the ÀCH02 HI gene (derived fron the subclone pCH4.7E, Fig. 4.5) and one

clone,ÀHl.3'I^7aSpositivetotheI.26kbSmaI/EcoRlfragmentfromthe

pcHIl.5E subclone (Fig. 4.4). The remaining two clones' ÀHl'9 and trHl'I0'

hTere negative for all Probes'

ÀHI.I was only positive for the probe from the left-hand end of )'cH02
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FIGURE 4.4

0rganizat ion of DNA surrounding ÀCHOl

The organization of histone genes in DNA overrapping that within the

genomal clone ),cHOI is shown. organiza:_]-on was deternined by analysi-s of

overlapping À clones, from the chicken genomal library constructed by

Dodgsonetal.(I979),andbyanalysisofasinglecosmidclone(cosrnid
6.3C). Regions of DNA covered by clone inserts are indicated'

ÀCHtOaandÀCH3dweredesc'iu"abySugarrnang!a!.(}?9:].Analysis
of rernaining clones llas by R. D'Andrea (D'Andrea 9! g!:, 1985) '

The rocations of hisÈone genes are indicated by brocks or horizontar

arrolls.Directionsofarrowsshowdirectionsofgenetranscriptionas
determined by DNA sequencing (l^Iang et ?I': -1?85; 

Sturm' 1985; D'Andrea'

1985; Harvey et aI. , Lg82; sugaima" 9! g!'1983; see also Chapter 5) ' HI

genes are emphasized with black fields ' The number of H4 genes

wil-hin rhe 4 tu-pggnrlHindlll fragment of ÀcHloa and ÀcH3d has not been

determined (Sugarrnan et al', I983)'
Detaitedmapsoftheinsertsofsubclonesusedinthisthesis,viz.'

pcH5.0E, pcH3.3E and pcHII.5E, are shol¡n and locations of probe fragments

usedforscreeningHlpositivegenomalclones(section4.2.2(b))are
indicated (num¡erãd t to 5)' rór fragrnent descriptions see Figure 4'6'

* indicat es a 2.5 kb pstr fragment used for analysis of chicken

genomal DNA and * indicate" pofy*ãrphic HindlII and BamHI sites discussed

in Section 4.2 -6 -
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FIGURE 4.5

0rga nization of DNA extending right of )'CH02

The organizaLiron of histone genes in DNA extending right of ÀcH02

insert DNA was determined by analysis of a cosmid clone 6.IC. Data is from

c. Lesnikowski (Lesnikowski, 1983; D'Andrea et aI., 19S5). Regions of DNA

covered by ÀCH02 and 6.IC inserts are sho¡'rn' Gene locations are indicated
by blocks or horizontal arrows. The single Hl gene is emphasized by a

black fie1d. Direction of transcriptlon of genes (indicated by arrow

directions) was determined by DNA sequencing (Harvey et al., 198I, 1982;

Sturm, I985; A. Robins and S. C1ark, unpublished)'
characterization of DNA extendi-ng left of ),cH02 is discussed in

Sections 4.2.3 and 4.2-4.
A rnap of the insert of the subclone pcH4.7E (Harvey et aI., l98I;

clark, 1982), from which probes were isolated (numbered 6 and 7) for
screening HI positive genomal clones (section 4.2.2(b)i Fig' 4'6), is also
given.
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FIGURE 4.6

Screening HI positive genomal clones

DNA frorn Hl positive genomal clones (and control DNAs) was denatured
and dotted (approx. lO0 ng/dot) in duplicate on to nitrocellulose filters'
usins the dot-blot procedure (Section 2.3.1 (d)). Filters were hybridized
with variou" 32P-1abel1ed non-coding probes (preparation described in
Section 4.2.2(b)), washed and autoradiographed. Resultant autoradiograms
are shown.

Hl clones, ÀHl.I, ÀHI.2, ÀHI.3, ÀHI.4, ÀHl.7, ÀHI.9 and ).HI'I0 are
nurnbered respectively I,2,3, 4,7,9 and I0. The non-coding probe
fragments, numbered I to 7, are described below:

Probe: I
2

3

4
5

6

7

0.7 kb SacI/PstI fragment fron pCH5.0E.
HaeIII fragment from pCll3.3E cloned in Ml3
FnuDII fragment from pCH3.3E cloned in Ml3
2.6 kb HindIII fragment fron 6.3C.
I.26 kb SmaI/EcoRI fragment from pCHII.5E.
1.0 kb SnaI/EcoRI fragment from pCH4.7E.
0.5 kb SmaI/EcoRI fragnent from pCH4.7E.

np93.
mp93.

6 .3C

Probe

Fragment locations are indicated in Figures 4.4 and 4'5'

Control DNAs l, 2 and 3 are respectively pCH5.0E, pCH4.7E and cosmid

Positive (+) and negative (-) responses to probes are as follows:

Hl Clones: Controls:
12347 9r0

+
+
+
+

+
+

I
+

23

+
+

+
+

+

+
+

+

I
2

3
4

5

6

7

Note: To confirm negative results, it was deternined that there was

hybridizable DNA on all filters by re-probing filters r¿ith
appropriate positive probes (data not shor¿n).
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(rhe I kb SmaI/EleRI fragmenl; Fi8. 4.5) and hence probably extended ÀCH02

in a left-ward direction. As the clone \^7as negative r¿ith the 0'5 kb

SmaI/EcoRI fragrnent from ÀCHO2 it could not be determined r¡hether trHt'I

contained the ÀcHO2 HI gene (see Fj-g. 4.5). On the other hand' xEl'z', 4

and 7 were positive r^/ith both Àcttoz probes suggesting that they contained

the trcHo2 HI gene. As lcHO2 contains both H4 and H3 genes to the right of

the 0.5 kb SmaI/EcoRI probe, the lack of cross-reaction of ÀHI'2 to an H3

gene probe and ÀHI.7 to both H3 and H4 gene probes suSgested that both

these clones extended ÀCHO2 in a left-ward direction' Cross-reaction of

ÀHI.4 wi-th an H2A gene probe also suggested that trHI.4 extended left of

ÀCHOZ. ÀCHO2 had not been shown to contain an H2A gene and the nearest H2A

gene to the right of ÀcH02 r^7as approximately 3 kb away (Fis. 4'5)' The

trHr.4 insert (approx. r5.5 kb) \^las not large enough to be able to cross-

react with the two SmaI/EcoRI probes and contain the above discussed H2A

gene.

AsÀHI.I,2,4,andTaILappearedtocontainDNAextendingtrCHO2

thathadnotpreviouslybeennapped,itwaspossiblethattheseclones

contained additional Ht genes. For Èhis reason and also as part of an

effort in this laboratory to map the entire chicken histone Sene cluster'

these cfones were further investigated (see below and Sections 4'2'3 and

4.2.4) .

The ÀHI.3 clone, which was positive r¡ith the I'26 kb SnaI/EcoRI

fragment from the right-hand end of the pcHlI.5E subclone, could have

contained DNA extending beyond that already mapped' as the probe fragment is

only 8.4 kb from the right-hand end of DNA characterized in Figure 4'4'

However,furtherinvestigationofÀHl.3byrestrictionenz¡rmeand

hybridization analysis (data not shown) revealed that it did not contain

any previously uncharacterized DNA. This clone, therefore, could not have

contained any "nehr" Hl genes and hence l^Tas not investigated further'

ÀH1.9 and ÀHI.IO being negativc for all probes usecl to screen the trHl
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clones, could have contained the ÀCHO3 Hl gene (Fie. 4'4) Lf insert DNA

from these crones comrnenced within this Ht gene and extended in a left-ward

direction. This was unlikely as neither clone insert contained internal

EcoRI sires (the approx. II kb of DNA to the left of the trcHo3 Hl gene

contains four EcoRr sites, Fig. 4.4) and ÀHr.I0 \^ras not positive for an H3

gene probe (there is an H3 gene in DNA to the left of the ÀcH03 HI gene)'

Hence it appeared that trHf.9 and trHt. I0 contalned previously unidentified

HI genes, and were therefore further investigated'

DNA was prepared from the recombinants },HI.9 and ÀHl.I0 and also from

trHl.I,ÀHI.2'ÀHI.4andÀHI.7(seeabove)bytheCsClmethod(Section

2.3.6(b)). characterization of ÀHI .2 and trHr.7 revealed that these tl^7o

clones probably resulted from DNA rearrangements that occurred during the

construction of the chicken library from which they were isolated. An

additional "aberrant" histone gene-containing genomaJ- cfone has also been

isolated from the same library (L. Tabe, this laboratory)' ÀHI'2 and )'H1'7

wilI not be discussed further'

The characterization of clones that potentially overlapped trCHo2 ' viz'

trHI.I and |HI.4, is discussed in Sections 4'2'3 and 4'2'4' The

characterLzatíon of ÀHI.9 and ÀHr.10 is discussed in Section 4'2'5'

4 2.3 Gharacteri- zation of C lones Overlapping

The HI gene-containing genomal clones, ÀHl.1 and ÀHI'4' ÍIere analyzed'

by both restriction enzyme and hybriclization analysis'

(a) Char acterizalion of ltl.4

Restrict ion enzv¡ne analvsis

trHl.4DNAwasdigestedwiththerestrl-cÈlone¡IzynesEcoRI'

-89-
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KpnlandBamHlandwithpairwisecombinationsoftheseenz]rmes(Section

2.3.I(a) ). Digestions r^7ere phenol/chloroform extracted' ethanol

precipitatedandanaLyzed,oll%verticalagarosegels(Section2.3.r(b);

Fig.4.7).BacteriophageÀDNAdigestedwithHindlIIandpBR322DNA

digested with Hinfl were also run on gels as markers' Restriction enzyme

fragments generated solely from the charon 4A vector sequences of trHt'4

were also used as size markers. The sizes and relative positions of

fragments generated from the various digestions of trHl'4, and the final

restrictionmapofthe)\Hl.4insertareshowninFigure4.S.

Codine Potential

DNA fragments from all digestions were probed with HI, H2A, HzB' H3

andH4codingSequences,aftertransferoffragmentstonitrocellulose

fil_ters using the bidirectional transfer procedure (Section 2'3'I(d))'

probes r,,Iere prepared as previously described in Section 4'2'2(a)' Filters

.h7ere treated by boiling, as described in Section 2 ' 3' 1(d) ' between

consecutiveprobings.Consistentldithprevioushybridizationanalysis

(Section4.2.2(a))}.Hl.4insertsequencesweredetectedbyallfivehistone

gene probes. Erom the hybridization clata histone coding regions could be

localized to specific insert DNA fragrnents (Fig. 4'9)' H3 and H4 gene

probes both detected the 2.7 kb HindIII and 4'5 kb EcoRI/HindIII fragments

andtheH2Bgeneprobedetectedthel.4kbKpnl/EcoRIfragment.HlandH2A

codingSequencescouldbelocalizedtothe2.Ik'bBamHI/KpnIandl.7kb

BanHI/!p!I fragments respectively (Fig' 4'9)' These fragments are

indj-cated on the restriction enz]rme map of the ÀHI'4 insert (Fig' 4'8)'

TherelationshipofthelHl.4clonetoÀCH02isdiscussedlaterin

Section 4.2.4.
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FIGURE 4.7

Restriction e a is of Ht .4

ÀHI.4 DNA (approx. I ug/di8estion) was digested with the restriction
enzymes qgqRl, Hinãrrt, KpnI and BamHI alone or in pairwise combinations '
Digestions lrere electrophoresed on I% vertical agarose gels and DNA r'ras

visualized with uV light after ethidiurn brornide staining.

Thefigureshor¡sÀHl.4digestedwiththefollowingenzymes:
Track:

Sizes of restriction fragments are shown in kilobases' * indicates
bands containing two different unresolvable DNA fragments ' Horizontal
arrous indicate a DNA fragment generated due to the annealing of terninal
vector sequences (lkniatis et al., 1982). DNA fragments generated from

the ends of vector arms ("." fiãote 4'8) are often of decreased intensity
relative to other DNA fragments of similar size due to such annealing of

vector arm termini.

a
b
c
d
e
f.

c
h
i
j

KpnI
KpnI and EçoRI
KpnI and HindlII
EcoRI
EçoRI and HindlII
HindIII
letHl and EcoRI
BamHI
BamIII and HindIII
BanHI and KPnI
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FIGURE 4.8

Restriction enz ma of ÀHl.4

The maps of restriction fragments generated from varÍous digestions of

ÀHl.4 (Fis. 4.7) are shown. Sizes of fragments are given in kilobases' A

final map of restriction enz]¡me sites within the ),Hl ' 4 insert is given

below individual restriction maps. E, H, B and K represent-respectively
EcoRI, HindIII, BamHI and KpnI restriction enz]rme sites' ¡L represents
sites of EcoRI linkers used in clone construction (Dodgson et aI' ' 1979) '
HindlII fragments marked * were ordered via alignnent with )'CH02 (figure
4.I7). DNA fragments hybridizing to core and HI histone Sene probes are

indicated with oPen boxes-
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FIGTIRE 4, 9

H zation ar|alvsis of lHt.4

Digestions of ÀH1.4 were transferred to nitrocellulose and hybridized
with histone gene probes as discussed in Section a.2'3(a)' Filters were

washed in a fj-nal wash of 0.5 x SSC, O'I% (w/v) SDS (65'C) and

autoradiographed (section 2.3.L(d)). Fron hybridization data histone

coding regions could be l-ocalized to speciflc insert DNA fragments as

shown.
Tracksa.,b.andc.showrespectivelyEcoRl/HindIII,KpnI/EcoRIand

BanHI/4pnl digestions of ÀH1.4. Resultant autoradiograms' after
hybridizationanalysis,areshownadjacenttodigestions'Detected
restriction fragment sizes are shown in kilobases'
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(b) Cha racterization of ÀHl.I

Restriction e nzyme analysis

trHl.lDNAwascigestedwithEcoRI,HindIII,BamHIandKpnIaloneorin

pairwise cornbinations and analyzed, on agarose gels (Fig'4'10)' The size

andlocationofgeneratecrestrictionfragmentsisshowninFigure4.tl.

The location of fragments hTas determined soleIy from digestion data except

in the case of the 0.2 kb EcoRI fragment' The 0'2 kb EcoRI fragment is one of two

EcoRI fragments derived from the insert of trHI'l' From the digestion data

itcouldnotbedetermineclwithcompleEecertaintywhetherthisfragnent

resided at the right or l-eft-hand end of the ÀHI'1 insert'

Inordertolocatethe0.2kbEcoRlfragment,itwasisolatedfroman
32

LGT agarose gel (after digestion of trHt.I), -'P-Iab"lled by nick-

translati_on and used to probe back to a Kpnr/Hindrrr digestion of trHr't

that hacl been transferred to nitrocellul0se' If the 0'2 kb EcoRI fragnent

resided at the left-hand end, of the ÀHI'l insert it would detect the 6'I kb

HindlllfragmentoftheKpnl/Hindllldigestion,butifitresidedatthe

right_handendj-twoulddetectthe2.6kbKpnlfragment.Theresultofthe

hybridizationiSshowninFigure4.12.OnlyÈhe6.IkbHindIIIfragmentis

cetected,hencelocatingthesmallEcoRlfragmentasshowninFigure4.ll.

TheprobewasalsoshowntohybridizebacktoitselfinaBauHl/EcoRI

digestion of ÀHl.1 present on the same filter as the Kpnl/HindIII d'igestion

(Fig. 4.12). The final restriction enzyme map of the ÀHl'1 insert is

presented in Figure 4'II'

Codins po tential

DNA fragments from digesÈions of ÀHl'l were transferred to

nitrocellulose and probed with histone gene probes as described for trHI ' 4
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FIGURE 4.10

Restriction enzvme analysis of trHl.1

ÀH1.I DNA was digested with various restriction enzJrmes and analyzed
on I% vertical agarose gels.

trHf.1 was digested with:

Track: EcoRI
HindIII and EcoRI
HindI I I
BamHI and HindIII
BamHI
BamHI and EcoRI
KpnI and HindlII
KpnI
KpnI and BamHI
KpnI and EcoRI

DNA fragrnent sizes are shown ln kilobases. Some of the larger DNA

fragments (greater than 5 kb) were sized on lower percentage gels using
reduced amounÈs of DNA (for improved resolution - data not shown). * and

arror^r synbols are as for Figure 4.7. * i-ndicates bands containing three
different unresolvabte DNA fragments. DNA fragments generated from vector
arm termj-ni are often of reduced intensity as previously discussed (Fi8.
4.7).

a
b
c
d
e
f
8
h
i
j
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Restriction

FIGURE 4. II

ma of Hl. I

The finat map of restriction enz]rme sites in the lnsert of ÀHI'l is
shown below the maps of restriction fragments generated fron individual
digestlons of ÀHl.I. Fragment sizes are given in kilobases. E, H, B and K

represent EcoRI, HindlII, BanHI and KpnI sites respectively. BL

represents-lcoRl Tlnkers. 
-IIindIII 

fragnents rnarked with * have not been

ordered relative to each other. DNA fragments hybridizing to histone gene

probes are lndicated with open boxes'
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FIGURE 4.T2

Location of t he 0.2 kb l.Hl.t EcoRI fra t

The 0.2 kb EcoRI fragment from the ÀHt.I insert (Fig. 4.11) was

1"orui"ã d 3zp-r;belled as described in Section 4.2.3(b)' The frasment

was used to probe digestions of ÀHl.I. Results of hybridi-zaÍj_on enabled

the location of the 0.2 kb EcoRI fragment to be determined.
Track a. i-s Àttt.1 digested with SamHI and EcoRI and track b' is trHl'1

dlgested with KpnI ana uindrtr. Autoradiograms resulting from hybrid-
ization analysis-are shown adjacent to digestions. sizes of detected

fragments are given in kilobases'
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(Section4.2.3(a)).Aspredictedfromprevioushybrldizationanalysis

(Section 4.2.2(a)) ÀHf.I was only detected by Hl anci H2A gene probes' Hl

and H2A coding sequences could be localized respectively to a 1 ' 7 kb

BamHI/BcoRI fragment and a I.7 kb BamHI/KpnI fragment (Fig' 4'13)' These

fragments are located at the right-hand end of the ÀHl.I insert, leaving

the remaining IO.7 kb of the insert free of histone coding sequences. The

hybridizi-ng fragments are indicated on the finat restriction map in Figure

4.1L.

The relarionshì-p of ÀH1.I, ÀHl.4 and ÀCHO2 is discussed in Section

4.2.4. Of the restrictj-cn enzymes used to map trHI.I and trHI.4, ÀCH02 had

been urapped with EcoRI and HindIII but not with KpnI and BanlII' As part of

thecomparativeanalysisofthethreeclones,thepCH4.TEsubclonefrom

ÀcHO2 (see Fi8. 4.5) was mapped with BamHI and KpnI. ÀHl.1 and)'HI'4 were

positive with probes from pCH4'7E (Section 4'2'2(b))'

(c) AnaIys is of PCH4.7E

The insert of ÀCH02 consists of two EcoRI fragments' pCH4'7E was

constructed by cloning one of these fragments , a 4.7 kb EcoRI fragment frorn

the left-hand end of ÀCHO2 (as oriented in Fig' 4'5)' into the EcoRI site

of the plasrnid Vector pBR325 (Bolivar, 1978). The fragment qTaS cloned in

this laboratory and contains no HindIII sites (Harvey et aI" I981)'

DNA prepared from pcH4.7E (as described in Section 2'3'5) was digested

with HindIII, EcoRI, BamHI, KpnI and pairwise combinations of these enzymes

and analyzed on agarose gels (Fie. 4.14). Fragment locations and the final

restrict.ion map of the insert are shown in Figure 4.15. Digestions vlere

probedwithhistonegeneprobesaftertransfertonitrocellulose.In

agreement with previous observations (see Fig. 4.5) the insert was positive

wil-h Hl and H2B genc probes. Hl anct H2B sequences can be localized to a

2.1 kb BarnHI/KpnI fragment and a I.4 kb KpnI/EcoRI fragment respectively

(Figs. 4.I5 and 4.16). Each hybridizing region contains a single histone
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FIGURE 4.13

Hvbridization analvsls of ìHl. I

DNA fragments from digestions of ÀHI.I I"lere transferred to
nitrocellulose filters and hybridized lüith histone Sene probes (Section
4.2.3(b)). Filters were washed and autoradi-ographed as previously
described (Fig. 4.9). IHI.I was det,ected only by HI and H2A gene probes'
Specific insert fragments, to which hybridizing sequences could be

localized t ate shown.
Track a. shows trHt.I digested with BamHI and EçoRI and track b. shor^7s

ÀHI. I digested vrith BamHI and KpnI. Autoradiograms resulting
fron hybri-dization ãnáfysis are adjacent to digestions. Sizes of detected
DNA fragrnents are given in kilobases.
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FIGIIRB 4.14

Restriction enzyme analvsis of pCH4.7E.

pCH4.7E DNA was dlgested with various restriction enzymes and analyzed
on I% vertical agarose gels.

Digestions shown are with:

Track: KpnI
BanHI and KpnI
EcoRI and KpnI
BamHI and EcoRI
BamHI
HindlII
HindlII

DNA fragrnent sizes are given i-n kilobases.
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FIGURE 4. 15

ResEriction enz map of pCH4.7E

The finat nap of restriction enzyme sites in the insert of pcH4'7E is
shown below the maps of restriction fragments generated from individual
digestions of pcH4.7E. Fragment sizes are given in kilobases. E, H, B

and K represent EcoRI, HindIII, BanHI and KpnI restriction enzyme sites
respecrively. me z.r tu E!HI/KpnI fragment and the 1.4 kb KpnI/EcoRI

fralment, found to be positive ritn nt and H2B gene probes respectivery
(fil. 4.16), are marked with a l'. The exact locations (indicated by open

boxes) and dj-rection of transcription (indicated by horizonLal arrows) of
Hl and H2B genes is shown and was determined by DNA sequencing (Harvey et

â1., I982; A. Robins and S. Clark, unpublished)'
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FIGURE 4. 16

Hvbr idlzation analysls of pCHâ.7E

Digestlons of pCH4.7E were transferred to nitrocellulose fllters and

probed with histone gene probes (sectl-on a.2.3(c)). Fllters were washed

and autoradiographed as previously described (Fie. 4.9.). pcH4.7E was

positive with Ht and H2B gene probes. Hybridizing fragments could be

localized to specific lnsert fragments as shown'
Tracks a. and b. are respectively a BamHI/KpnI and a KpnI/EcoRI

d,igestion of pCH4.7E. Autoradiograms resulting frorn hybridization analysis
are shown adjacent to digestions'
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gene as previously determined by DNA sequencing (Harvey et al' ' L982; A'

Robins and s. clark, unpublished). The exact location and direction of

transcription of both the H2B and HI genes is shown in Figure 4'L5' From

the hybridization data it can therefore be determined that the left-hand

endofthepCH4.TEinsertrasshowninFigure4.15,representstheleft-

hand end of the ÀCH02 insert '

rn addition to the above hybridization results, digestions of pcH4' 78

on nitrocelrurose filters hybridized very weakry to the H2A gene probe, in

comparison to the degree of hybridization of digestions of Mr ' 4 ( sinilar

amountsofDNAasusedforpCH4.TE)totheH2Ageneprobe,onthesame

filrers (data not shown). such weak hybriclization of pcH4'78 r¡ith the same

H2A probe has previously been reported by S. Clark (1982, this laboratory),

but DNA sequencing did not reveal any H2A coding seçluences (clark' 1982; A'

Robins and S. Clark, unPublished)'

4.2.4 r of ÀcIIo2 lHl. 1 and ÀH1.4

Comparisonofrestrictionenz)rmeandhybridizationdataallowedthe

inserts of ÀcHO2, IHI.I and )rllt.4 to be aligned as shown in Figure 4'L7'

Both the EcoRI/HindIII restriction rnap of the ÀcH02 insert and the

EcoRI/KpnI/BamHI restriction map of the pcH4.7E subclone are shown' AIl

genes in ÀcH02 have been positively identified by DNA sequencing (Harvey et

al., Igg2, I98I; A. Robins and s. clark, unpublished). The location and

direction of transcription of these genes (where determined) are shown'

From the data presented in Figure 4.I7 LE can be seen that the right-

hand end of the ÀHI.4 insert li-nes up with the right-hand end of the ÀcH02

insert, but that Ehe left-hand end extends past that of l'cH02 by

approximately I kb. The alignment of ÀcHO2 and lHI.4 is consistent hTith

the detection of trHI.4 with probes derived from both the right-hand and

Iefr-hand eilds of the pcH4.7E insert (Section 4,2.2(b)i Fig' 4'5)' ÀHl'4

appearstocoverasimilarregionofgenomalDNAasaSenomalclone,named
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FIGURE 4.17

Atignnent of À CH02. ÀHl.4 and ÀHI I

The overatl restriction map of the region of genomat DNA covered by

inserts of ÀcH02, ÀHI.4 and ÀHl.I is shown below the maps of individual
clones. Data tor tt,e EcoRI/HindIII map of the ÀcH02 insert is from S'

;i;;;"¿r9B;;ã. Dara for resrriction maps of pcH4.7E (subclone of ÀCH02)'

),HI.4 and ÀHl.I inserts are taken from Figures 4.15, 4.8 and 4'II' E' H, B

and K represent- EcoRI, HindIII, BarnHI and KpnI restriction enzJrme sites
respectively. nL r"p..sents nconl-lfnkers. HindIII bands in )'HI'1 marked

with * have not been ordered relative to each other'
The exact locations of HI, H2B, H3 and H4 genes (indicated with open

boxes) have been determined by DNA sequencing (Harvey et al., 1982' 1981;

A. Robins and S.'C]ark, unpublished). Direction of Èranscription of genes'

where determined, is indicated by horizontar arrows. Sequences hybri-dizing

to the HZA gene probe can be localized to a 0.6 kb region of DNA (section
4.2.4), indicateá by the striped box. The exact location of the H2A coding

sequenceswithintheO.6kbregionhasnotbeendetermined.
aNote: Data for ÀCHO2 was originatly published by Harvey et al'
:- 

fiSAfl. Sorne of this data was later extended and rnodified by

S. Cfark (L982).
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).cHla, isolated by Sugarman et al. (1983) from the same library as clones

described here.

Incontrastto}.H1.4,ÀHl.lextend.sÀCH02bylI.3kb.Theright-hand

endofthe}'Hl.linsertislocatedl.Skbleftoftheright-handendofche

pCH4.TEinsert.Thisisconsistent\^Iith},Hl.lbeingpositivel^riththe

probefromtheleft-handendofpCH4.TE(Section4.2.2(b))butnotwiththe

probe from the right.

AspCH4.TEcontainsnoH2Agenes,theputativeH2Agenein}.HI.1and

ÀHr.4 (contained within a 1.7 kb BamHr/KpnI fragment) must be located in the

0.6 kb of DNA between the left-hand end of the ¡'cHOz insert and the BanItI

end of the I.7 kb BamHI/KpnI fragment' This region probably

only contains a single H2A gene (H2A coding regions are approx' 400 bp) '

rn the DNA left of the region positive with the H2A probe no further

histone-coding regions were detected'

TheoverallmapoftheregionofchickenDNAcoveredbythethree

clones, ÀCHO2, ÀHI.I and ÀHl.4, is shown below individual restriction maps

in Figure 4.I7 -

ToconfirmthattheDNAtotheleftoftheÀCH02insertin

ÀHl.l/IHi.4 was a true extension of ).cH02, the 1'1 kb EcoRI/I(pnI fragment

from the left-hand end of ÀcHO2 insert sequences was isolated from LGT

agarose, 32p_Lubelled by ni_ck-translation and used to probe EcoRr and

HindIII digested chicken genomal DNA that had been fractionated on a o'8%

agarose gel and transferred to nitrocellulose' Genomal DNA f¡/as a gift from

R. Harvey, and was prepared from chicken erythrocytes trsing the rnethod of

Gross-Bellard et al. (1973). From the data presented in Figure 4.17 it was

predj-ctedthattheprobewoulddetectal5.SkbEcoRlanda13kbHindlll

fragment in the chicken Senome. Fragments of these approximate sizes were

in fact detected (Fig' 4' fB) '

NopreviouslyunidentifiedHlgenesl.IeredetectedintheDNA

characterized above but the analysis allowed extension of our data on

histone coding DNA. The overall map of DNA overlapping that within ÀcH02'

in both a left-ward direction (DNA characterized here) and a right-ward
_94



FIGURü 4.18

Analysis of chicken eenomal DNA

Chicken genomal DNA (gi-ft from R. Harvey) was digested (8 ug/disestion)
with either EcoRI or HindIII and fractionated on a 0.8% vertical agarose
gel with HindIII digested tr DNA as size markers. DNA was transferred to a

single nitrocetlulose filter and hybridized (Section 2.3.I(d)) with the 1.1
kb EcoRI/KpnI fragment from pCH4.7E (prepared and 32P-lub"Iled as described
in Section 4.2.4). The filter r^/as washed (fina1 wash in 0.I x SSC' O.l%
(w/v) SDS at 65"C) and autoradiographed as previously described (Section
2.3.I(d)). The resultant autoradiogram is shown. E and H are EcoRI and

HindIII digested DNAs respectively. Sizes of marker DNA fragments are in
kilobases.
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FIGURE 4.19

0rganization of DNA surroundi ).cHo2

The top l-ine shows the overall organization of genomal DNA surrounding
that v/irhin ÀCH02. The relative location of ÀCH02 j-nsert DNA is indicated'
Maps of the inserts of tr clones (ÀHf.I and ÀHI.4, Figs' 4'8 and 4'11) and

of a single cosmid clone (6.]C, mapped by c. Lesnikowski, 1983), which
extend ÀCHO2 insert DNA in both a left-ward and right-ward direction' are
given befow the top map. The small asterisks rnark HindIII fragments that
have not yet been ordered and large asterisks mark polymorphic HindlII
sites discussed in Sectiot 4.2.4.

Histone gene locations are indicated by horizontal arrows or blocks'
Arrow directions indicate direction of gene transcription (deternined by

DNA sequencing; Harvey et al., 1981, Ig82; Sturm, 1985; A. Robins and S'

C1ark, unpublished).
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direction (mapped by c. Lesnikowski, I983), is presented in Figure 4'19'

This data has also been presented by D'Andrea et ar. (1985). The DNA

mapped by c. Lesnikowski was derived from a cosmid clone (6'lC) isolated

from a library prepared by R. D'Andrea and L- Tabe (D'Andrea et aI'' 1985)

6.lc DNA lacks two HindIII sites which are present in ÀHI.4/trCH02 DNA as

shown in Figure 4.Ig. As the cosmid and lanbda libraries llere prepared

from DNA of different individuals, these sites represent polymorphic

restriction enzyme sites. Another such site was identified in comparison

of the cosmid clone (6.3C) and genomal clones overlapping ÀCHOI

(D'Andrea, 1985).

The characterization of the genomal clones ÀHt.I0 and )'HI'9 is

discussed below. As discussed in section 4.2.2(b) these two clones

potentially contained previously unidentified Hl Senes'

4.2.5 Characterlzatiou of ÀH I.9 and trHf.10

(a) Restriction enzlrme and hybridization analysis

DNA prepared fron ),HI.9 and trHl.10 was digested hTith the restriction

enz]rmes EcoRI, KpnI, HindIII and BamHI and analyzed on I% agarose gels

(figs. 4.2O and 4.2I). Restriction maps for these digestions and the final

maps of the clone inserts are shown in Figures 4'22 and 4'23'

All digestions were probed with the five histone gene probes' As

expected (see Section 4'2'2(a)) ÀHI'9 was positive with Hl' H4 and H3 gene

probes (Fie. 4.24) and ),H1.IO was positive with HzA, H2B, HI and H4 gene

probes (Fis. 4.25). HI, H4 and H3 sequences of 
^HI.9 

r¡ere localized within

the 0.7 kb EcoRr/Hindrrr, the 4.15 kb BanHr/Kpnr and the 0.55 kb Kpnr/EcoRr

insert fragments respectively. H2A and H2B sequences of ),Hl ' I0 were

locared within the I.2 kb EcoRI/HindIII insert fragment while Hl and H4

sequences r¡ere located respectively within the 2'I kb HindIII and the 4'15

kb BanHI/KpnI fragment. Hybridizing fragments are indicated on restriction
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FIGURE 4.20

Restriction enzvme anal vsis of ÀHl .9

DNA frorn ÀHI.9 was digested hrith restriction enzl¡mes and analyzed on
1% vertical agarose gels.

The figure shows ÀHl.9 digested r^rith:

Track: BanHI
SamHI and EcoRI
SanHI and HindIII
EcoRI
HindIïI
EcoRI and HindIII
KpnI and EcoRI
KpnI and HindlII
KpnI and BanIII
KpnI

Sizes of DNA fragments are in kilobases. Arrows and * mark bands as
ln Figure 4.7. DNA fragrnents from vector termini are often of decreased
relative lntensity as previously discussed (Flg. 4.7).
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FIGURB 4.2I

Restrlctlon enz rrne analysis of l HI. I0

ÀHf.l0 DNA r¡as digested with various restriction enz)rmes and analyzed
on l% vertical agarose gels.

The figure shows trH1.10 digested with:

Track: lgmHI
SanHI and EcoRI
BanHI and HindlII
EcoRI
HlndIII
EcoRI and HindlII
KpnI and EcoRI
KpnI and HindIII
KpnI and BamHI
KpnI

Sizes of DNA fragments are given in kllobases. Arrows and * are as for
Figure 4.7. DNA fragnents from vector termini are often of decreased
relatlve intensity as previously discussed (Flg. 4.7).
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EIGITß& 4.22

Restriction enz of Hl. 9

The final restriction enzyme map of the ÀHl.9 insert is shown below

restriction maps of individual digestions of ÀHl.9. sizes of DNA fragments

are in kilobases. E, H, K and B represent EcoRI, HindIII, KpnI and BamHI

restriction sites respectively. EL represents EcoRI linkers' HindlII
fragments marked with an * have not been ordered relative to each other'
Fralments hybridizing to histone gene probes (Fig. 4.24) are indicated r^tith

blocks. Precise locations of HI and H3 genes, as determined by DNA

sequencing (Section 4-2.5(b)), are shown in Figure 4'26'
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FIGURE 4.23

Restriction enzyne map of ìHl. I0

The final restriction enzyme rnap of the ÀHI. I0 insert is shown belor¿

restriction maps of individual digestions of ÀH1.10. Sizes of DNA

fragments are in kilobases. E, H, B and K represent EcoRI, Hj-ndIII, BamHI

and KpnI restriction sites respectively. Et represents EcoRI linkers. The

2.I kb HindIII fragment was positioned by alignment wj-th the insert of
ÀH1.9 (see Fig. 4.26). Remaining HindlII fragments, marked with an

asterisk, have not been ordered relative to each other. Fragments
hybridizing to histone gene probes are indicated with blocks. Precise
locations of H2A, H2B and Hl genes' as determined by DNA sequencing
(section 4.2.5(b)), are shown in Figure 4.26.
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FIGURE 4.24

Hvbridizat ion analvsis of ), Hl.9

Digestions of ÀHI.9 were transferred to nitrocellulose and probed rnrith

histone gene probes (Section 4.2.5(a)). Filters were washed (final wash,
0.5 x SSC, O.L% (w/v) SDS at 65"C) and autoradiographed (Section 2.3.I(d)).
ÀHl.9 insert sequences hybridized to Hl, H4 and H3 gene probes. Hybrid-
1-zlng sequences could be localized to specific restriction fragments as

shor^In.

Tracks a., b. and c. are respectively EcoRI/HindIII, BamHI/KpnI, and

KpnI/EcoRI digested ÀHl.9 DNA. Autoradiograms resulting from hybridi-zati-on
¿na-lys1s are shown adjacent to digestions. Sizes of hybridizing fragments
are given j-n kilobases.
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FIGURE 4.25

Hybr idization analvsis of trHt. I0

Digestions of ÀHI.t0 'h/ere transferred to nitrocellulose filters and

hybridized with the five histone gene probes (Section 4.2.5(a)). Filters
were washed and autoradiographed as previously described (Fig. 4.24).
ÀHI.10 insert sequences were detected by HzA', H2B, HI and H4 gene probes'
Hybridizing sequences r^rere localized to specific insert fragments as shown.

Tracks show ÀHl.10 DNA digested r^rith EcoRI and HindIII (a. and b. )'
wlth HindIII (c.) and with BanHI and KpnI (d.). Autoradiograms resulting
from hybridj-zation analysis are shown adjacent to digestions. Sizes of
detected fragments are given in kilobases.
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maps of the clone inserts (Figs' 4'22 and 4'23)'

Fromcomparisonofrestrictionenz)rmeandhybridizationdatagenerated

for À111.9 and 
^Hr.ro 

the inserts of the two clones can be aligned as shown

inFi-gure4.26.Suchalignmentenabledthepositioningofthe2.IkbHl

posltivelnternal(vLz.,containingonlyinsertsequences)HindIIIfragment

of ÀHr.lo. The remaining four internal Hindrrr fragments common to both

ÀHI.9 and ÀHI.IO (indicated in Fig' 4'26) have not been ordered relative to

eachother.ThesefragmentsdonotcontainhiStone-codingSequences.The

overlapping nature of ÀHl.9 and ÀHl.IO was confirmed by comparison of DNA

SequencesgeneratedfromrestrictionfragmentscontainingDNAcommonto

both clones (data not shown)' The insert of trHl'10 contains DNA that

extends 2.6 kb to the left of tltat contained within )'H1'9' This additional

DNA contains H2A and H2B coding sequences. The ÀHI.9 insert on the other

hand,containsDNAextendinginaright-warddirectionpaStthatcontained

withinÀHl.tObyonlyO.lkb.ThisO.lkbofDNAcontainsthe5,endofan

H3 gene ( see below) '

AnoverallmapoftheregionofDNAcoveredtyÀttt.gandtrtlt.tois

showninFigure4.26.Geneswithinfragmentshybridizingtohistonegene

probeswerelocatedandorientedbyDNAsequencing(exceptinthecaseof

H4 sequences) as described below'

(b) Sequenc e analysis

The H3 codi region

TheO.55kbKpnI/EcoRlfragrnentfromÈheright-handendofÀHI.9was

clonedintoanEcoRl/KpnldigestedrnplgMl3vector(Norranderetal.'

1983)'aSdescribedinSection2.3.S,andsequencedusingthedi-deoxy

sequencingprocedure(Section2.3.ro).Generatedsequencereadfromthe

EcoRISiteto!üarrlstheKpnlsite.TheEcoRlendofthe0.55kbfragment
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FIGURE 4.26

Organizati on of DNA covered bY )'Hf 9 and ÀHt. f0

The overall organi zation of genornal DNA covered by the inserts of the

overlapplng genomal clones )tHl.9 ånd ÀHr.10 is shown below the restriction
maps of the individual clone inserts (data from Figs. 4.22 and 4'23)' E'

H,BandKrepregentEcoRI,HindIII,BarnHIandKpnIrestrictionsites
respectively. nL represents-tÍe location of EcoRI linkers used in clone

construction (Dodgson et al', LgTg)' The 2'I kb Hl positive HindIII
fragment of |HI.10 was positioned by alignment with ),Ht'9' The remaining

roui ninaltl fragments marked with * have not been ordered relative to
each other.

Fragments that hybridized with histone gene probes are marked with a

I . the ã*u.a 1ocations of H2A, H2B, HI and H3 genes within hybridizing
fragments krere deternined by DNA sequencing (Section 4'2'5(b)) and are

indicated with open boxes. Arrows indicate directions of gene

transcription.H4hybridizirngsequenceswerelocalizedtoa4.l5kb
BariHI/KpnI fragment as shown. The number of H4 genes within this fragment

has not been determined.
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represents an EcoRI linker used in construction of the genomal library

(Dodgson et aI., IgTg). Sequencing revealed the 5' end of an H3 gene

adjacent to the EcoRI linker as shown in Figure 4.27, thus orienting the H3

gene. The coding DNA adjacent to Ehe linker Ïepresents that coding for the

first 20 amino acids of an H3 protein. Potential promoter elements, viz'

"TATA,, and ,,ccAAT" sequences (section 1.6.I(a))' are indicated in Figure

4.2T.TheseSequencesareinsimilarpositions,relativetotheATGcodon'

to elements identified in the H3 gene from the chicken genomal clone trcHo3

(Wang et a1., 1985).

The location of H3 coding sequences in the 60 bp of DNA at the right-

hand end of the ÀHl.9 insert is consistent with the finding that lHl'10'

which is shorter than ÀHr.9 by o.t kb at its right-hand end, is negative

with the H3 gene probe (Section 4'2'2(a) and data not shown)'

H2A and H2B coding fe ions

The 1.2 kb EcoRI/HindIII fragment from the left-hand end of )'HI'I0

(Figure 4.26) was cloned into EcoRI/HindIII digested mp83 and np93 (Messing

and vieira, Ig82) Ml3 vectors to permit sequencing from both the EcoRI site

and the HindIII site of the fragment. The EcoRI end of the frag¡nent

represents the reft-hand EcoRr linker of ÀHl.10. Sequencing in fron the

EcoRI site resulted in t.he identification of an H2A coding region while

sequencing in frorn the HindIII site identified an H2B coding region' The

tI^Togenesaredivergent].ytranscribedasshowninFigure4.26.Tlre

sequence of the entire EcoRI/HindlII fragment lnlas cornpleted by R' Sturm of

this laboratory and has been presented elsewhere (sturm, r985)' The

Sequence,fromthefirstbaseoftheEcoRlsitetothelastbaseofthe

HindIII site, is 1113 bp long. The region contains DNA coding for the

first 93 amino acids of an H2A protein and the entire coding region of an

H2B gene. The distance between the ATG codons of the t\"Io genes is 333 bp'
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FIGURE 4.27

e of the l,Ht .9 H3 neSe

DNA sequence üras generated from the H3 positive, 0.55 kb KpnI/EcoRI

fragurent tron trnr.9 as described in section 4.2.5(b). 185 bp of generated

sequence is shown reading towargs the EcoRI end of the 0.55 kb fragmett'
The bracketed sequence marked EL, r"pt"s"nts that derived from the ÀHl '9
right-hand EcoRI linker. The amino acid sequence (in three-letter code¡

""ã 
ffg. S.Ð ¿erlved from the H3 coding region is shown above the DNA

sequence. The initiation codon is marked ***. Potential promoter

elements, vLz., "TATA" and "CCAAT" sequences (Section 1'6'1 (a))' are

indicated.



\ H1.9 3

ccaat

cTcTccÀÀGCCÀG ccÀÀT
tata

CÀGÀTTC'GGCGCÀTÀC ÀTÀÀÀÀ ccGccGcGGÀcÀcÀGTGC6o

**.* ala arg

c c T A c c À T T c c G T À c r c G T c r r c c r c À c c À c T T À c r c T G T T À c c r c À G G c c À À T G c c G c q2o

thr tys gln thr ala arg lys ser thr sly gly lys ala pro arg lys- sln leu

TÀccÀAccÀGÀcGGcGa.ro^l-.rî'erïee'äce'ä. l-i,-ee-ð-.ec-ã-cce'crnec'rGcrGG.cÀTG€o
EL

AÀTTC.€s



111 bp 3' to the H2B coding region are also present'

DivergentlytranscribedH2A'|HIBgenepairshavebeenfoundtobea

commonfeatureamongchi-ckenhistonegenes(Sturm'1985;Harveyetal"

lg82i Figs. 4.4 anð, 4.Ig)' Coding regions of H2A/H2B gene pairs are

separated on average by a distance of 342 bp' Each gene pair contains a

seriesofconservedsequenceelementsandithasbeendemonstrated,via

analysisoftheH2Ã/H2BgenepairfrornÀCHOlintheXenopusoocyte

transcriptionsysten'thatthedivergentgenescontainoverlappingplomoter

elements (Sturm, I985)' IL is suggestecl that the promoter arrangement of

thetwogeneshasthepotentj.altoco-ordinateexpressionofthesegenesat

thetranscripti-onallevel,resultinginthebalancedproductionofH2Aand

H2B proteins (Sturm, I985)'

TheproteinencodedbytheH2BgenefrorntrHl.lOcorrespondstothe

H2B.Ichickenvariant(Urbanetal.,Lg7g;Section|.2.3)asdothe

proteinsencodedbymostchickenH2Bgenes,wheresufficientsequencedata

is available (Harvey et al', Lg82t Sturm' I985; lnligley' 1982 1 Section

3.2.4(b)).Incontrast,theH2AgenefromÀHl.IOcodesforaproteinthat

correspondstotheH2A.2chickenvariant(Urbanetal.,L979;Section

L.2.3),whiletheproteinscodedbyallothersequencedchickenH2Agenes

correspond to the H24.1 variant (Harvey et al" Ig82; sturm' 1985; I{ang et

?L.,1985).ThisdaÈaisconsistentwiththeobservationthatH2A.Iand

H2A.2representthemajorandmi-norchÍckenH2Avariantsrespectively

(Urban and Zweid1er, f983)'

The HI codi reglon

TheHlcodingregionwaslocatedandorientedbydirectional

sequencingofthe0.TkbBcoRl/Hindlllfragmentfromtheleft_handendof

ÀHl.g.TheentireSequenceoftheHlcodingregíonplusflankingsequences

was determined by sequence attalysis of the 2'1 kb HindIII fragmentfron

ÀHl.I0. The location and direction of transcrÍption of the HI gene is shown
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in Figure 4.26. A more detailed description of the strategy used to

SequencethisgeneandthefinalsequenceispresentedinSection5.2.2.

(c) Surnma rv of IHI.9 /ìHI. I0 data and the total HI gene number

TogethertheinsertsofÀHl.gandtrHI.IOcover16.3kbofDNAasshown

inFigure4.26.TheregionofDNAwasfoundtocontainsequences

hybridLzLng to aII five histone gene probes. DNA sequencing subsequently

identified a single H2A, H2B, Hl and H3 8ene. The fragrnent hybridizing to

the H4 gene probe (a 4.15 kb BarnHI/KpnI fragment) was not analyzed by

sequencingandhencemaycontainmorethanoneH4gene.Thedirectionof

transcriptionofallsequencedgeneSl^TaSdeterminedbydirectlonal

sequencing from restriction sites'

ComparisonofthemapofDNAcoveredby},H1.9andÀHl.l0withthatof

DNA in Figures 4.4 and,4.19 shows that the )rI{I.9/ÀHI.10 region cannot

overlap with any of the DNA in the regions spanning ÀCHOI (Fig' 4'4) ot

trcHo2(Fie.4.19)andhence.cannotcontainapreviouslyidentifiedHlgene.

This is consistent with data discussed.in Section 4'2'2(b)' R' D'Andrea

(D,Andrea, 1985; D'Andrea et al., 1985) has independently determined Lhat

the three regions of characterized histone DNA (Figs. 4.4,4.19 and 4'26)

are non-overlapping. Preliminary analysis of an additional region of DNA

containing a single H2A and H3 gene (contained within a single cosmid 4'2ç)

shows that this too is independent of the other three unlinked regions

(D'Andrea et al., 1985; D'Andrea, f985)'

The four non-overlapping regions discussed above, containing clustered

histone genes, are not closely linked to DNA containing the solitary

histone genes that code for the replication-independent histone variants

H2A.F,H5andH3.3(Sectj-on1.5.3(d);D'Andreaetal.,1985;D'Andrea,

1985).AsdiscussedinSectionI.5.3(d)analysisofclusteredhistone

genes has so far only revealed replicatlon-dependent genes'
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ThedatapresentedherefromcharacterizaLionofÀHI.9andÀHl.I0

(Fig. 4.26) therefore represents a previously uncharacterized stretch of

chicken hj-stone DNA, containing at least five "neIn7" histone genes and of

particular relevance to this study, contalns a "new" HI gene' The data in

Figure4.26compl-etedthecharacLerizaLionofclusteredchickenhistone

genesattheorganizationallevel'aSpÏesentedbyD'Andreaetal.(1985).

AltogethersixHlgene_containingregionshavebeenidentifiedinthe

characterized chicken histone DNA (D'Andrea, I985; Lesnikowski' 1983; this

chaptel;Figures4.4,4.19and4.26).AsalreadydiscussedthesingleHl

posl-rive regions in DNA covered by ÀHl.g/xHI.IO (Figure 4'26) and in DNA

spanning trcHo2 (Fie. 4.Lg) contain single Hl genes (Sections 4'2'5(b) and

4.2.3(c)).ThefourHlpositiveregions,]ocaLedinDNAspanningÀcHOI

(Fie.4.4),alsorepresentsingleHlgenes(discussedinChapter5).4

total of six HI genes have, therefore, been located' Data presented below

SuggeststhatthesesenesrepresentthefullcomplementofHlgenesinthe

chicken genome.

4.2.6 Sou thern Ana1Ysis of Chicken Genomal DNA

ChickengenomalDNAfromchickenerythrocytes(seeSection4.2.4)was

digestedwithEcoRl,HindllfandBamHlaloneorinpairwisecombinations

and erectrophoresed on a o.65% agarose ger. Digested DNA was then

transferredtonitrocellulose(Section2.3.I(d))andprobedl^Iiththe
,rr_ru*rred insert of the HI cDNA cl-one, cHl.l (used throughout this chapter

forthedetectionofHlgenesequences).Theresultantautoradiogramis

shown in Figure 4.28. This data has al-so been presented by D'Andrea et aI'

(ie8s).

Using the data in Figures

fragments detected by the HI gene probe could be

of predicted and observed HI gene cclnLaj-ning DNA

all the genomic DNA

accounted for. The sizes

fragments are shown in

4.4, 4.L9 and 4.26
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FIGURE 4.28

Analysis of chicken se nomal DNA with an HI probe

Chicken genomal DNA from chicken erythrocytes (gift from R' Harvey)

was digested (8 ug/digestion) with EcoRI, HindlII and BamHI, alone or in
pairwise combinations, and electtophot."ud on a o.65% agarose gel' HindIII
digested À DNA vras run as size markers. Digested DNA vas transferred to a

single nitrocellulose filter and-hybridized with the 32p-lub"lled insert of

the Ht cDNA clone, cHl.I (2 x I07 dptn; probe prepared as described in
Section 4.2.1). The nitrocellulose filter was washed (final wash in 0'I x

ssc, o.I% (w/v) SDS at 65'C) and autoradiographed for several days (Section

2.3.r(d)).
Thefigureshowstheautoradiogramresultingfronhybridization

analysis.

Track:

Genomal DNA was digested trith:

BanHI and HindlII
BamHI

¡gafU and EcoRI
EcoRI
n.onf and HindlII'
HindIII

Sizes of marker DNA fragnents are given in kilobases'

a
b
c
d
e
f.
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Tabte4.I.TheDNAofthej.ndividualusedfortheanalysislack

BamHIsite,inFigure4'4,thatis3'totheHIgenefromlCH03'

individuar was arso heterozygous for the presence or absence of

the

the HindIII

site immediately adjacent to the above mentioned BamHI site' hence leading

tothegenerationof6.4kband5.4kbHindlllfragmentswlrichcontainthe

sameHlgene(viz.theÀCHO3Hlgene)andhaploidamountsofDNA.The

BanHlandHindlllsitesdiscussedabovearemarkedonFigure4.4.

Theallelicnatureofthe6.4kband5.4kbHindlllfragmentswas

confirmedvi-aprobingHindllldigestedchickengenomalDNAwithanon-

coding probe (a 2.5 kb PstI fragment adjacent to the \CHO¡ HI gene;

indicatedinFig.4.4)selectedasbeingcommontobothHindlllfragments.

Theresultsoftheprobing(Fig.4.29)showthatboththe6.4kband5.4kb

HlpositiveHindlllfragments!'Ieredetectedbytheprobeandhence

representallelicDNA.Ruiz-Carrilloetal.(I983)havealsoanalyzed

restrict.ion enzyme digested chicken genomal DNA with an homologous Hl

probe.IntheirexperimentsaDNAfragmentcorrespon<iingtothe6.4kb

Hindlllfragment,butnotthe5.4kbHindlllfragrrent'hTaSdetected.The

DNA of the individual they used, therefore, lacks the Hindrrr site (narked

inFig.4.4)f.orwhichtheindividualdescribedaboveisheterozygous.

The analysis of chicken genomal DNA described here suggests that the

sixHlgenes'presentedinFigures4.4,4.Igand4.26,representthefull

cornplementofHl,genesinthechickenSenome.Itappearsthatthefull

complementofclusteredcorehistonegeneshavealsobeenisolatedamong

our characterizecl regions of histone DNA (D'Andrea et al', r985)' rn

addition to the six H1 genes, ten H2A, eight H2B, ten H3 and eight H4 genes

have been located (contained in DNA presented in Figures 4'4' 4'19 and

4.26, and within the cosmid 4'2Ci see Section 4'2'5(c))'
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TABLE 4.1

Results of genomal DNA analvsis

The predicted and observed slzes of HI gene-containing genonal DNA

fragnents, in kl-lobases (kb), are given in the table. Predicted fragnent
sizes hrere determined from data in Figures 4.4, 4.L9 and 4.26. The
partlcular HI gene(s) present on each predicted DNA fragrnent is indicated.
03, 01, pll r.IO and 02 represent ÀcHo3, ÀcH01, pcHI1.5E, ÀHl.9/ÀH1.10 and

ÀCH02 Hl genes respectivelY.
The atlelic HindlII fragments discussed in Section 4.2.6 are marked

wiÈh an *.



BanHI /HindlII BanHI

Predicted

> 24.s kb (03)

2r.5 kb (02)

> rO.4s ¡6 (.r0)

17.2 kb (prI)

rr.0 kb (01)

EcoRI /HindlII

Predicted

BanHI/EcoRI

Predicted

> 10.4s kb ( . r0)

I1.s kb (pI1)

rr.2 kb (03)

5.4 kb (0r)

3.s kb (02)

ItindlII

Predicted

lr.5

II.O

8.0

*6.4

*5 .4

2.L

kb

kb

kb

kb

kb

kb

Predicted 0bserved

12.0 kb

12.0 kb

8.5 kb

5.8 kb

4.8 kb

2.I kb

0bserved

-26.0 kb

18.0 kb

12.0 kb

12 .0 kb

(pri )

(01)

(02)

(03)

(03)

(.r0)

It.0 kb

8.5 kb

7.2 kb

tç 6.4 kb
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2.I kb

(plI)

(02)

(oi )

(03)

(03)

(.10)

0bserved

-26.0 kb

2r.5 kb
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16.5 kb

I2.0 kb

0bserved

rl.0 kb

8.5 kb

7.2 kb

s.8 kb

4.8 kb

(0r )

(02)

(pII)

(03)

(03)

(.r0)

0bserved

17.5 kb

12.0 kb

12.0 kb

5.0 kb

3.5 kb

0bserved

19.0 kb

15.0 kb

12.0 kb

5.8 kb

4.8 kb

EcoRtr

Predicted

> 16.3 ¡¡ (.r0)

rs.8 kb (02 )

II.s kb (pIl)

rr.2 kb (03)

7.2 kb (0r)

17 .0

I3 .0

tI.5
*6.4

*5.4

2.1

kb

kb

kb

kb

kb

kb

7.2 kb

2.1 kb 2.r kb



FIGURE 4.29

Detection of allelic HindIII fragments in genomal DNA

I5 ug of genomal DNA from chicken erythrocytes (used in previous
analysis; Fig. 4.28) was digested with HindlII, split into tl./o samples and

electrophoresed on a 0.8% agarose gel. Dlgested DNA \,¡as transferred to a

nitrocellulose filter.
One rrack of HindIII digesred DNA was hybridized with the 32P-1ub"ll"d

insert of the Hl cDNA clone cHl.l (prepared as described previously; Fig.
4.28),whi1e, the other track was hybrldized with a non-codinl 2.5 kb PstI
fragmenr frour ).cHO3 (fragment is indicated in Fig. 4.4). The 2-5 kb

fragment vras isolated from LGT agarose (Section 2.3.L(b))r after PstI
diges¡ion of rhe ÀCHO3 subclone, pCH5.0E (FLg 4,4), and 32P-labelled by

nick-translation (Section 2.3.1(a)). Filters \^lere r^Tashed (final wash, 0.I
x SSC, O.L% (w/v) SDS at 65'C) and autoradiographed'

Autoradiograms resulting fron hybridization analysis are shown. Hl

represents digested genomal DNA probed with the cfll.1 probe, and 03

represents digested genomal DNA probed with the non-coding probe from
ÀCHO3. Sizes of allelic HindIII fragments discussed in Section 4.2.6 ate

given in kilobases.
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4.2.7 Discussion

AnalysisofHlpositiverecombinantsfromachickengenomallibrary,

resulted in the identification of four cl0nes containing previously

uncharacterized histone-coding DNA. Tr¿o of the recombinants' trHl'I and

ÀH1.4, overlapped and extended DNA within the recombinant trcHo2' Another

thTo recombinants, ÀHl.9 and ÀHI'IO, overlapped each other but were

independentofothernappedregionsofhistoneDNA.Thesetwoclones

contained a previously unidentified Hl gene'

character ízaLLon of the above four clones completed our analysis of

clustered chicken histone genes at the otganízational level (Section

4.2.5(c); D'Andrea et al., I985). of the forty_two clustered histone genes

Iocated, six of these are HI genes. Data presented here suggests that this

representsthefullcomplementofHlgenesinÈhechickengenome.

Five of the six chicken Hl genes are found to be associated with both

an H2A and an H2B gene (Figs' 4'4' 4'I9 and 4'26)' The three sets of

associated genes in DNA spanning ÀCHOI (FiS'4'4) have the same gene

organization, viz., H-l H7A H7B (arror^rs indicate direction of

rranscription), while the genes in DNA covered by trHl'9/ÀH1'IO (FiC' 4'26)

and in DNA spanning ÀCHO2 (Fig. 4.19) have different organizations' of I1TA

nzn ñ-i and H2A n-f nã respectively. The various clusters may have arisen

from a common ancestral cluster'

Preferredarrangementsofgenes,suchasthosedescribedabove,area

co¡nmon feature of chicken histone DNA (Section I'5'3(d)), even though the

chicken genes lack the high degree of order exhibited in organisms with a

highhistonegenecopynumber(Section1.5.5).Thepreferredarrangements

of histone genes seen in the chicken nay be relevant to the expression of

these genes, as appears to be the case for HZp^/HLB gene pairs (discussed in

Section4.2.5(b)iSturm,I985).Itissuggestedthatassociatedhistone

genes may be co-ordlnately expressed (D'Andrea et aI', 1985; Wang et -a!"

I985; Sturm, 1985).
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CHAPTER 5

ANALYS IS OF THE CHICKEN

HI GENES



5.I INTRODUCTION

' As discussed in Chapter 4 a total of six Hl genes were located in

three non-overfapping regions of chicken histone DNA. Four Hl genes reside

in DNA spanning ÀCHOI (Fig. 4.4), while the regions of DNA spanning ÀCHOZ

(Fig.4.Ig)andcoveredbyÀHi.9andÀHI.IO(Fie.4.26)eachcontaina

singleHlgene.ThesixlocatedHlgenesuoo.u'torepresentthefull

complement of such genes in the chicken genome (Section 4'2'6)' Atl

locatedHlgenesareclusteredwithcorehistonegenesandare

preferentially associated with H2A and H2B genes. None of the H1 genes

discussed here, therefore, exist as "solitaryt' histone genes as does the

gene for the Ht related, H5 Protein'

ThecharacterizationoftheclusteredchickenHlgenesisdiscussed

below.

5.2 RESULÎS

Each of the six HI genes l47as positively j-dentified by DNA sequencing

(forthisthesisandbyothers;J.Powell,1984;A.RobinsandS.Clark'

unpublished; Sugarman et aI., 1983) which also enabted the precise location

andorientationofeachgene.Thecompletecodingregionsequenceand

extensive flanking sequences were determined for the ÀCHO1' ÀHI'9/)'H1'f0

and lcH02 HI genes and for the Hl gene from the left-hand end of the

pcHlI.5E subclone (from the cosmid clone 6.3C, Fig 4.4). Partial sequences

have been determined for the ÀcH03 HI gene and for the Hr gene from the

right-hand end of pcHll.5E. The cornplete sequence of the trcHo2 HI gene was

determined by Sugarman et al. (1983) while the partial sequence of the

ÀCH03 HI gene was determined by J' Por^rell (1984)'

SequenceanalysisofthesixHlgeneSalongwithsomeprelirninary

analysis of the Hl gene transcripts is discussed iIr this chapter'
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Character LzaLion of the ÀCH0f HI gene is discussed first ' This gene is

used as the t'standardt' for sequence comparisons in Chapter 6'

5.2.L Characterization of rhe ÀcHol Irl Gene

HI coding sequences within the genomal clone ÀCHOI r¿ere localized by

R. D'Andrea (f9S5) to a I kb SacII/SacI restriction fragment by

hybridization analysis, using the insert of the HI cDNA clone, cHI'I

(Section3.2.5),asaprobe.ThisregionofDNAiscontainedwithina

subclone, pCH3.3E, derived fron ÀCHO1. This subclone was constructed by

cloning rhe right-hand 3.3 kb EgeRI fragment from ÀCHOI (Fic' 4'4) into the

plasrnid vector pBR325 (Bolivar, I978) as previously described (Harvey eE

al.,I98I).ArestrictionmapofthepCH3.3Einsertandlocationofcoding

regions,vLz.HlrH2AandH2Bgenecodingregions'isshowninFigure5'I'

The right-hand end of the pcH3.3E insert represents the right-hand EcoRI

linker of trCHOI.

TheI.3kbSmaI/EcoRlfragmentfrompCH3.3Ehasbeencompletely

sequencedlnthislaboratory(Harveyetal.,lgS2)andcontainsasingle

H2A and H2B gene r¿hich are divergently transcribed (Fig. 5.r)' The EcoRr

linker end of the clone insert is a few base pairs 3' to the H2B coding

region.EoranalysisoftheHlcodingSequencesitwasdecidedtosequence

a 2.2 kb EcoRI/xheI fragment which contained within j-t the I kb sacll/sacl

fragment positive to the HI probe. This would enable the completion of the

SequenceoftheentirepCH3.3Einsertandensurethedetectionofthe

entireHlgeneanditsflankingSequences.Itwaspossiblethatthe

SacII/ggtl fragment did not contain a complete HI gene as coding sequences

intheprobeonlyrepresentthoseencodingaminoacid4gtotheterminal

aurino acid (section 3.2.5). The determination of the sequence of' L]r/e 2'2

kb EcoRI/XhoI fragrnent is discussed below'
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FIGURE 5.1

Restriction mapo f the pCH3.3E insert

A restriction map of the insert of pCH3.3E is shown' Data is from
R. D'Andrea (f985) and from DNA sequence information (Harvey et al., 1982i

and described here). E, SII, S, Sm, X and SI represenÈ respectively EcoRI'

SacII, Sau3AI, SmaI, XhoI and SacI restriction enzyme sites. ¡L represents
the right-hand EcoRI linker of ÀCHO1.

The exact location (indicated with boxes) and direction of
transcription of histone genes (indicated by horizontal arrows) has been

deterrnined by DNA sequencing. H2A and H2B geneS liTere sequenced by Harvey

et al. (1982). Sequencing of the 2.2 kb EcoRI/xhoI fragment containing the
fft ge"u is described in Sectj-on 5.2.L(a). The location of restriction
fragments discussed in the text are indicated. sizes of fragments are in
kilãbases. I marks the Hr positive 1.0 kb Saclr/Sacr fragment indentified
by R. D'Andrea (1985).
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(a) Se uence anal IS

The 2.2 kb EcoRI/XhoI fragmenr from pcH3.3E (gift from R. Harvey) was

isolated from an LGT agarose gel (Section 2.3.1(b)) and digested with

eitherHaeIIIorFnuDII.RestrictedDNAwasanalyzedona5%

polyacrylamide gel as shown in Figure 5'2' All fragments greater than

approximately 60 bp were recovered from the ge1 (Section 2'3'I(c)) and

cloned into the SnaI site of MI3 rnp83 or mp93 vectors (Messing and Vieira'

Lg82; Section 2.3.8). single-stranded recombinants containing cloned

fragments in both orientations l^Iere obtained by complementarity testing (c-

testing, Section 2.3.g(a)) and then subjected to di-deoxy sequence analysis

(Section 2.3. f0) .

Numerous GC-rich stretches within the Àc'flo I Hl gene coding region and

rrrithin the coding regions of the other chicken HI genes were difficult to

resolve on standard sequencing gelsr resulting in sequencing

"conpressionst'. l,lhere this occurred sequencing reactions r{ere run on gels

containing 25 to 40% formamide (Section Z'¡'IO(c))' An example of the use

of a formamide sequencing gel in resolving a compression is shown in Figure

5.3.

Amapofrestrictionenzymesitesinthe2.2kbfragmentandthe

regions of the fragment sequenced from HaeIII and FnuDII restriction sites

is shoum in Figure 5.4. The data generated enabled the determination of a

largeportionoftheSequenceofthe2.2kbfragment.Sequencingof

additional restriction enzyme generated and BAI-3I generated DNA fragments

resultedinthecornpletionoftheSequence(seeFig.5.4).

The additi_onal restriction fragments from which sequence were

generated r^Iere a 0.77 kb EloRI/SacII , a L kb SacII/SacI' a 0'28 kb

sacl/SnaI, â 0.79 kb EçgRI/Sau3AI and 168 bp and 162 bp HpaII fragments'

The former four fragments (shown on Fig. 5.I) were isolated from LGT

agarose or a 6% polyacrylamide gel (the 0.28 kb SacI/S¡naI fragment) after

appropriatedigestionofpCH3.3E.Theformerthreefragmentswerethen
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FIGURB 5.2

Dieestion of the 2.2 kb EcoRI/XhoI fragrnent

The 2.2 kb EcoRI/XhoI fragment from pCH3.3E was digested (I
ugldigestlon) wirh either FnuDII (F) or HaeIII (H) and electrophoresed on a

5% polyacrylamlde gel as shown. The sizes of marker DNA fragments (pBR322

dlgested wlth Hinfl) are shown in base palrs. Fragments greater than 60

bp were recovered from the Cel (Section 2.3.I(c)) for cloning into Ml3
vectors. The arroür indicates a FnuDII fragment used in the generation of
BAL-3I fragments (Section 5.2.I(a)).
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FIGURE 5.3

Resolution of sequence co re s s 10ns

GC-rich stretches in DNA sequences were often difficult to resolve on

norrnal sequencing gels, resulting in sequencing "compressions". I'lhere this
occurred sequencing reactions were run on gels containing 25 Lo 40%

formamide (Section 2.3.I0(c)).
The figure shows a portion of an autoradiogram of sequencing reactions

that \,¡ere electrophoresed on a normaL 6% polyacrylamide sequenclng gel
(Section 2.3.f0(c)). The bracketed region shor.Is an example of a sequencing
"compression". Th Same Sequencing reactions were the run on a

sequencing gel containing 40% formamide (Section 2.3.I0(c)), resulting in
the resolution of the "compressed" region. The sequence in the bracketed
region reads 5' CGGCGGGC 3' . This sequence represents residue number 80

to residue number 87 of the ÀCHOI HI gene coding region (Fie. 5.5).
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FIGURE 5.4

Strategv for sequenci ns the ÀCH01 HI sene

A restricti-on map of the 2.2 kb EcoRI/XhoI fragment from pCH3.3E is
shown. Restriction sites used in the generation of DNA sequence are
indicared, viz., SacII (SII), Sau3AI (S), SacI (SI), SmaI (Sm), HaeIII (H)
and FnuDII (F) sites. E and X represent EcoRI and XhoI sites respectively.
The location of 168 and 162 bp HpaII fragments (Hp) used in sequence
determination are also shown. The FnuDII fragment, from which BAI-31
fragments rrere generated (Section 5.2.L(a)), is marked with a *.

The locati-on of the HI gene (indicated by the open block) is shown and
the large vertical arrortr shows the direction of gene transcription'

SmaIl vertical arror^rs indicate regions of sequence determined from
HaeIII, FnuDII and additional DNA fragrnents. Arrow directions indicate the
5' to 3' direction of generated sequence.

Additional sequences are from:

0.77 kb EcoRI/SacII fragment
1 kb SacII/SacI fragment
0.28 kb SacI/SmaI fragment
168 and 162 bp HpaII fragments
0.79 kb EcoRI/Sau3AI fragment
BAL-3I generated fragments (Section 5.2.I(a)).

a
b
c
d
e
f
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nade blunt-ended (Section 2.3.4(a)), cloned lnto a SrnaI dlgested I1l3 vector,

and c-tested, while the 0.79 kb EcoRI/Sau3AI fragment was cloned into a

BamHI/EcoRI mp83 directional M13 vector. The regions of DNA sequenced from

cloned fragments are shown in Flgure 5.4. The tr¿o HpaII fragments were

isolated from a polyacrylamide gel, after dlgestion of the 2-2 kb

EcoRI/XhoI fragment with HpaII, and cloned into an AccI digested Ml3

vector. The locations of the two HpaII fragments are shor'¡n in Figure 5'4'

For simplicity the entire HpaII restriction map of the EcoRI/XhoI fragment

is not shown.

The BAL-31 generated fragments, used for completion of the 2.2 kb

Sequence (see above), were derlved from the 672 bp FnuDII fragment

indicated on Figures 5.2 and 5.4. t]ne 672 bp fragment, as for the other

FnuDII fragments, had been cloned into the SmaI site of an M13 vector' The

insert of the generated clone was isolated from LGT agarose after double-

digestion of the clone (double-stranded form, Section 2'3'8(a)) with BamHI

and EcoRI (sites flank the smal site). The insert (approx. 2 ug) was

digested r,¡lth BAL-3I for 2 minutes, blunt-ended and fractionated on an LGT

agarose ge1 as descrlbed ln section 2.3.8(b). DNA of approximately 250-300

bp was isolated, cloned into smal digested Ml3 mp83, c-tested and

sequenced. The region of the 2.2 kb EcoRI/XhoI fragment sequenced from the

generated clones is shown in Flgure 5'4'

The complete sequence of the 2.2 kb EcoRI/XhoI fragment from pcH3'3E

1s shown in Figure 5.5 and has recently been presented elsewhere (Coles and

l^Iells, 1985). The fragment contains a slngle Hl coding region of 660 bp

(ATG and TAA inclusive), which codes for an Hl protein of 218 amino acids,

65g bp of 5' non-coding DNA and 883 bp of 3' non-coding DNA.

There ís no evídence for introns wlthin the ÀCH01 Hl gene, a feature

common to most sequenced chicken histone genes (Sectlon 1.5.3(d)) and

histone genes from other species (Maxson et al., 1983a, l9B3b; Hentschel

and BirnsLIel, 198l; Old and woodland, 1981r). The only chícken histone
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FIGURE 5.5

DNA sequence of the ÀCH01 Hl sene

The nucleotide sequence of the 2.2 kb EcoRI/XhoI fragment from pCH3.3E

is shown. The HI protein coding region is represented as triplets and the
derived amino acid sequence is given above the DNA sequence a. fnitiation
(ATG) and termination (TAA) codons are marked with an *. Restriction sites
used j-n the generation of DNA sequence are indicated. HpaII sites flanking
a 659 bp restriction fragment, used in an Sl-nuclease protection
experiment, are also indicated and marked with a t.

Conserved sequences in 5'and 3'ffanking regions (see Figs.6.41 6.5,
and 6.6) are labelled as folfows:

A-rich H1-specific element
G-rich element
t'ccAAT" sequence
"TATA" sequence
sequence containing site for initiation of transcription
3' histone gene-specific dyad synmetry element
purine-rich element
conserved dor¿nstream sequence

The locations of siÈes representing mRNA 5' and 3' termini are
indicated by vertical arrows (Section 5.2.L(b)).

tA*i-no acids are abbreviated by the three-letter codê, viz. r âsP,
aspartic acidi asn' asparagine; thr, threonine; serl serinei 81u,
glutarnic acid; BIn, glutamine; pro, proline; gly, glyci-nei al-a,
alanine; vaI, valine; ile, isoleucine;leu, Ieucinei tyr' tyrosine;
phe, phenylalaninei Iys, lysine; ar8, arginine-

A.
G.
c
t
a
de
pe
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genes found to contain introns are the replication-independent H2A'F and

H3.3 genes (Robins et al., 1985; Brush et al., 1985; Section r.5.3(d))'

"TATA,,and t'CCAAT" box sequences, common to histone genes and other

RNA polymerase II transcribed genes (Section 1.6.I(a)) are indicated in

Figure 5.5, Ín the DNA 5' to the HI coding region. In DNA 3' to the Hl

coding region, sequences representing histone Sene-Specific conserved 3t

elernents(Sectiont.6.2(a))areshown.TheseSequencesarenecessaryfor

efficient and accurate 3' end formation of non-polyadenylated histone mRNAs

(Birchmeier er al., Lg82, I983, I984; Georgiev and Birnstiel, I985; Section

I.6.2(a)). other sequences discussed in chapter 6 ate also j-ndicated'

vertical arrov7s represent nRNA 5' and 3' termini ' The location of these

sites is discussed below.

(b) l,l.app ine nRNA termini

The 3' terminus of the ),CHOI HI gene nRNA was mapped in an S,I/ nuclease

protection experiment (Section 2.3.LI(b)). The RNA used was from 5 day old

chicken embryos. As previously discussed, such RNA is a good source of

histone nRNA (Sections 3.1 and 3.2.I; Crawford et al., 1979) and was used

to construct the cDNA library described in chapter 3. The embryo RNA used

in the sI experiment r,/as a gift from R. Sturm (5-163 fraction, prepared by

the nethod of Brooker et al., 1980)'

For probe preparation, the 2.2 kb qgeRl/XhoI fragment containing the

ÀCHOI Hl gene was digested htith HpaII and a 659 bp HpaII fragment was

isolated from a 6% poLyacrylamide geI. This fragment flanks the 3' end of

the ÀCHOI Hl gene coding region. Its location is indicated on the sequence

in Figure 5.5. The fragment üIas then 3' end-labelled by end-fill labelling

32
(Section 2.3.7 (b) ) using G -"P-dCTP, and hybridized to a single-stranded

MI3 recombinant containing sequences complementary to the ¡cHOI HI gene

coding strand as described in section 2.3.11(b). The MI3 clone used was
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a gift frorn R. sturm and contains DNA covering the entire 3'3 kb of DNA

represented in pcH3.3E. The required unhybridized labelled DNA strand was

isolated from a 6% polyacrylamide ge1, hybridized to the fractionated 5 day

embryo RNA, treared with Sr nuclease and anaryzed on a 6% poryacrylamide

sequencinggelaspreviouslydescribed(Section2.3.|I(b)).Theresultsof

the SI analysis are shown in Figure 5'6'

ThesinglemajorplotectedDNAfragmentof160basesmapsthe3'

terminus of the ÀCHOI HI gene nRNA within the 5' ACCCA 3' sequence present

at the 3' end of the highly conserved histone-specific dyad syrunetry

element (Section l-6.2(a)) as shown in Figure 5'5' The 3' termini of the
!

ÀCHOI H2A and H2B gene mRNAs have been mapped to a similar position by Sl

analysis of 5 day embryo RNA (sturrn, 1985). This location of histone mRNA

3, termini is consistent ïIith observations by others, that such termini in

other species generally map at or near the 3' end of the dyad element

(Hentschel and Birnstiel, l98I; Maxson et aI., 1983b; Section L'6'2(a))'

The additional protected DNA fragrnents' indicated in Figure 5'6' which

range in size from 82 to 97 bases, represent those protected by the protej-n

coding regions of mRNAs derived from other Hl genes expressed j-n the 5 day

embryo. Inmediately 3' to coding regions there is little homology betr¡een

the chicken HI gene sequences (data available for the IcHOr' ÀcH02'

ÀHI.9/HI.I0 and pcHIl.5E left-hand HI genes; Sections 5'2'2,5'2'3 and

5.2.5) .

The 5, terminus of nRNA from the ÀCHOI Hl gene vlas mapped by priner

extension anarysis (l"IcKnight et al., I98I) using a gene-specific 26-base

synthetic DNA prirner and the same fractionated 5 day embryo RNA as used

above. This work was perforned by R. Sturm (1985). The terurinus indicated

by a vertical arrow in Figure 5.5, was mapped to the residue 37 bp 5'to

the initiation codon, and is located at the expected distance downstream

from Lhe "TATA" box (Hentschel and Birnstiel, 1981; Section t'6'I(a))' The

5, terminus of the ÀcHOz Hl gene mRNA has been mapped, by sugarman et al'
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FIGURE 5.6

Mapping ÀCH01 Hl gene 3' nRNA termini

:1

The 3' terminus of the ÀCH01 HI gene mRNA r,¡as mapped in an SZ nuclease
protection experiment as described in Section 5.2.1(b). RNA was from 5 day
old chicken embryos (gift of R. Sturm). The location of the 659 bp HpaII
fragment uqed, in the protection experiment is indicated in Figure 5.5. The
Sl1'reactioiliwäis'electrophoresed on a 6% polyacrylamide sequencing ge1 and
autoradiographed qB previously described (Section 2.3.LI(b)). HpaII
digested pBR322, "P-labelled by end-fi11 labelling (Section 2.3.7(b))
usingo32p-¿Ctp,,h7ere rudr on the gel as slze markers. The resultant
autoradiogram of the Sl*experiment is shown. The protected DNA
fragment urapping the ÀCH01 Hl nRNA 3' terminus (3') is indicated,
Fragments protected by the protein coding regions of nRNAs derÍved from
other Hl genes are also indicated (c). Sizes of markers (m) are in bases.
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(1983; Section 5.2.5) in ¿.5 day chicken embryos using a 5'protection

assay. The 5' termini of mRNAs from both chicken HI genes map to the same

sequence , vLz. to the sequence 5' GCCCA 3' , the A of which represents the

terminus.

5.2.2 Sequence AnaIYSI-S of the Mr-g/trnr.I0 Hl Gene

l,lithin DNA covered by the overlapping genomal clones ÀHl.9 and ÀHI.10

(Fig. 4.26) a single Hl positive region was identified (Section 4.2.5(a)).

ÀHI.9/trH1.10 DNA also contains H2A, H2B, H3 and H4 coding sequences, the

former three being positively identified by DNA seqûencing (Section

4.2.5(b)). The overlapping clones are presenÈed again in Figure 5.7.

The HI positive regions in ÀH1.10 and l.HI.g are respectively a 2.I kb

HindIII and a 0.7 kb EleRI/HindIII fragment. The EçeRI end of the 0'7 kb

fragment represents the left-hand EcoRI linker of lHl.9.

(a) Gene orientation

The 0.7 kb EcoRI/HindIII fragment from llfl.9 vras cloned into

Eg_g.RI/Ei"dIII double-digested np83 and mp93 MI3 vectors so Èhat sequence

could be generated from both the E9eRI (linker) and HindIII ends of the

fragment as shown in Figure 5.7. Such sequencing resulted in the

identification of a 5' portion of an HI coding region (coding for the first

132 amino acids of an HI protein) adjacent to the EcoRI linker end of the

fragment, hence orientJ-ng the HI gene.

The complete sequence of the ÀHl.9/),H1.I0 HI gene \,ùas determined by

sequence analysis of the 2.I kb HindIII fragment frour ÀHl.I0.
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FIGURE 5.7

Strategy for sequencing the ÀHI.9hHI.10 HI gene

Restriction maps of the inserts of the overlapping genomal clones
ÀH1.9 and ÀHl.10 (Fig. 4.26) are shown at the top of the diagrarn. H, B and

K represent HindIII, BamHI and KpnI restriction enzyme sites respectively.
EL represents EcoRI linkers. HindIII fragments (except the 2.I kb
fragment) have not been ordered relative to each other.

H2A, H2B and H3 histone genes were located by DNA sequencing, as
described in Section 4.2.5(b). Arrows indicate directions of gene
transcription. The number of H4 genes within the 4. 15 kb H4 positi-ve
BamHI/KpnI fragment has not been determined.

The 2.I kb HindIII and 0.7 kb EcoRI/HindIII fragments, used for
determination of the HI gene sequence, are indicated (sizes in kilobases).
Sequence from Èhe 0.7 kb EcoRI/HindIII fragment was used to orient the Hl
gene (Section 5.2.2(a)). For complete sequence determination the lHl.IO
2.f kb HindIII fragment was cloned into M13 in both orientations
(generating rnHl.IO-2 and mHl.I0-1) and BAL-3I fragments were then generated
as described in Section 5.2.2(b). Regions of DNA sequenced from the 0.7 kb
fragment and from the mHl.IO-2 and nHl.10-1 BAL-3I fragmenEs, are indi-cated
by horizontal arrows. Directions of arror¡Is represent the 5t to 3'
direction of generated sequence.
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(b) Complete s equ enc e determi-nation

The 2.I kb HindIII fragment frorn ÀHl.10 was isolated from LGT agarose

and cloned into the HindIII site of Mt3 mp83. Constructed clones were then

c-tested (Section 2.3.g(a)). clones containing DNA in both orientations'

named nH1. I0-I and mHI .IO-2, I^tere sequenced ( Section 2 ' 3 ' l0) ' hence

generating sequence from both ends of the 2.I kb fragment. Sequence from

the right-hand HindlII site !üas identical to that generated by sequencing

from the HindIII site of the ÀH1'9 0'7 kb fragment'

For use in the construction of directional BAI-31 fragment containing

clones, doubfe-stranded DNA from mHl.io-1 and mHl.10-2 was prepared

(Section 2.3.8(a)). DNA of each clone vTas then cut with EcoRI (EcoRI site

is 3', relative to the dj-rection of sequencing' to the HindIII site in the

np83 tinker) and treated with BAI-31. After various lengths of ti-me

aliquots were taken from the reaction mix and blunt-ended as described in

Section 2 . 3. 8(b) . Treated DNA I^Ias then cut with HindIII, to separate

insert from vector sequences, and fractionated on a L% LGT agarose gel

(Fie.5.8).Approximatelytensizefractions'betlnTeen0.2kband2kb'of

insert DNA fron each of the treated nHl.10 clones rTere isolated' DNA fron

each size fraction was then cloned into M13 mpl9 (Norrander et a1" I983)

double-digested with HincII (generates blunt-ends) and HindIII' Hence

sequence generated read from the BAL-31 produced ends of the cloned

fragments(blunt-ends)towardstheirHindlllends.Hindlllendsof

fragments represented either the right-hand or left-hand HindIII ends of

the,,parental" 2.1 kb HindlII fragment, depending on whether the fragments

were derived from nHI.10-2 or mHl'I0-I'

Theregionsofthe2.lkbHindlllfragmentsequencedfronthe

constructed crones are shown in Figure 5.7. Sequence was deternined for

the entire 2.I kb DNA fragment and was found to contai-n only a single HI

gene'viz.,theoneidentifiedbysequencingthe0.TkbEcoRl/HindIII

fragment of ÀHl. 9.
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FIGURT 5.8

Generation of trHl.9/trHI.I0 HI gene BAL-31 fragments

Double-stranded DNA of the MI3 clones, mHl.I0-l and rnHl .lO-2, vras used
for the generation of BAL-31 fragments for sequence determination (Section
s.2.2(b) ) .

Shov¡n, is an example of BAL-31 fragments generated from rnHI.I0-1. I
ug mHl.lo-l DNA was digested with EcoRI and treated with BAL-3I. 2 and 5

minute time samples were taken and the DNA was made blunt-ended (Section
2.3.8(b)). Treated DNA was then cut r^rith HindIII, to separate vector from
insert sequences, and fractionated on a 1% horizontal LGT agarose ge1.

The ge] track containing BAL-3I treated DNA is labelled rnHI.10-I and

the track labelled m is marker DNA (sizes are in kilobases). Ml3 DNA and

insert DNA (present as a smear of BAL-31 fragments) are indicated.
Additional BAI-3I treatments viere also performed for varying lengths of
time in order to acquire a complete range of insert size fractions (Section
5.2.2(b)).
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1491 bp of the 2.I kb fragment are presented in Fi-gure 5.9' This

sequence reads from and includes the right-hand HindIII site of the 2'l

kb fragment as oriented in Figure 5.7. The sequence represents 247 bp of

5' non-coding DNA, 663 bp of coding DNA, including ATG and TGA codons, and

587 bp of 3' non-coding DNA. The gene codes for an Hl protein or 219 amino

acids. 5' and 3t sequence elements are indicated - for example, 5t

cOnserved t'TATAt' and "CCAAT" sequenceS and 3t conserved hi Stone gene-

specific sequences. From comparison to the ÀCHO1 Hl gene (Secti-on

5.2.L(b)), the location of the ).Hl .g/HI. I0 Hl gene rnRNA 5' and 3' termini-

can be predicted as shown by vertical arrows (Fig' 5'9)'

5.2.3 S Analys is of the PCHI l.5E Hl Genes

An 11.5 kb EcoRI restriction fragment from the cosmid clone 6'3C

(overlaps ),CHgI, Fig. 4.4) was found by R. D'Andrea (1985) to contain tr¿o

separate regions that were positive to an Hl gene probe. The probe used in

this case was the 1.3 kb insert of the Ml3 recombinant CHE-7R' t¿hich

contains the entire coding region of the ÀcHO2 HI gene (Section 3.2.3(a))'

This probe 1nlas used to isolate the HI cDNA clone, cHl'1 (Section 3'2'5)'

The 11.5 kb EcoRI fragment was subcloned into the plasmid vector pBR325

(D'Andrea, 1985). The fragment contains a cluster of histone genes which

represents one of three clusters whose genes are Slrmmetrically ordered

around central H3 genes (Section 1.5.3(d); I'Andrea et al., I985; Figs' 4'4

and 4.19). The recombinant generated from cloning the fragment was named

pcHlI.5E. A restriction map of the pcHit.5E insert is shown in Fi-gute 4'4

and is presented again in Figure 5. to. Restricti-on fragments which

hybridized with the Hl gene probe (D'Andrea, 1985) were the 0.8 kb

EcoRI/SacII and 1.2 kb SacII/SacI fra8menÈs from the left-hand end of

pcHll.5E and the 1.3 kb SacI/sacII fragment from the right-hand end of

pCHll.5E.ThesefragmentSareindicatedinFigure5.l0.
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FIGTIRB 5.9

DNA seq uence of rhe tHl.9/trH1.10 Hl eene

1497 bp of DNA sequence containing the ÀHf.g/ÀHI.10 Ht gene are shown.
This sequence reads from and includes the right-hand HindIII site of the
2.I kb HindIII fragment of ÀHt.l0 (Fie. 5.7). The HíndIII site is
indicated. The amino acid sequence (in three-letter code; see Fi-g. 5.5)
derived from the Hl protein coding region is given above the DNA sequence.
Initiation (ATG) and termination codons (TGA) are marked :t:t:t. X represents
an undetermined arnino acid and - an undetermined nucleotide. The location
of the left-hand EcoRI linker (eL) of ÀHI.9 is indicated.

Conserved sequences in 5' and 3' flanking regions (Figs.6.4, 6.5 and
6.6) are labelled as described previously (FiS. 5.5). Proposed locatlons
of mRNA 5' and 3' termini are indicated by vertlcal arroÌrs.



ÀÀGCTTCA ÀCGTCTTCCCTTCÀCCCCCTGÀÀ--H'5iln.-

TTCC ¡\ À À A À ÀCÀCGÀ À T T T A T À ÀCTCC G T ÀG

Gc
rcclcccrÀÀcÀcTThCeJecclccrcrccÀÀÀcc¡EcîlrìcÀc^cÀ1c¡rccGCTrcccll-IT16srl

*t* aer glu thr aìa pro ala ata ala pro ola val ala X pro alâ ala lys

T G C C G C G À T G T C G G ; G À C C G C T C C C G C C C C C G C T C C C G C 1 G 1 C G C G - C C C C C G C C G C C À À¡OO

ala ala ala lys lys Þro lys lys ult ala gty sly ala 
- 
lys ala 64' lyg pro ala sly

ccccccccccÀÀcÂicc'òclicÀiGGC-CCò-cc-c'cc-c-cGccÀlÀGcccGcÀ^GCCCGCGGG366

prc aer val thr qlu leu I le thr ly6 ala val aer ala Eer lys glu ôrft lys Ely lcU

ccccÀcccrcrcccei"c.'ï""¡.'i"crïcr'i_G cõccrGrccGccrccÀiGcÀGcGcÀÀGGGGCr42s

asr leu ala ala leu lys ìye ala l9u alo ala gly gly tyr ôsp val 9fu- - 
Ils asn asn

c T c c c T c c c c c c c c i c À i c À i c c c c c T G G c c G c c G G c G G c T i c c r C G T G G À G À À G 
^ 

À C I Àa6s

ser arf, Ile lys leu gly leu II"- -t9t 
leu val ser lys gly thr leu val gln thr lys

C À c c c c c À T C À À cCi c cc c c T c À i c À c cc T c G T c À G c À I GG G c 
^c 

c c TGG T GCÀG À CC À Às¿o

gly thr qly ala ser gty ser p!"- 
-tT 

leu ser lys- -Iys- 
pro gly glu val lys glu lys

G G G c À c c G G c G c c 1'G G G c T C G T T C C G T C 1 C À G C À i G À À G C C G G G T G À G G 1 G À À G G À G À À666

ola pro aql lys arg thr pro ala olo lys pro lys- -lys- 
pro ala ala lys lys Þro ala

cccrcccÀccÀÀcÀi;'Àr-ö'cc-è-cccccccÀicc'ccÀiGÀlGc'cGGcGGiccÀÀGÀÀGcCTGC656
EL

g€rolaalatyslysprolyslysalaalaalaalolyslyggerpro'-lye.-lysalolyg
c À c c c c C c c c À À 

^ 
À i c c'c c À i c r i c G c G G c c G c G G c G À i G À i c 

^ 
c C c c t À À G À I À G C C À l72s

lys pro ala alå ala alo thr ly" tI" ala ala ly' ser- pro lys lys alo thr lyE ala

c À À c C c c c C G G c r c C C c C c À c c À À c r iC c-è-c c C c I i G À G C c c C À i G À I G G c T À C C À À G G c78o

lyg lys ala ala thr ala lyg ser pro -ôla 
lys ala- -lye- -ala. 

val lys pÞ

I À À À G G C G G C G À C T G õ C À i À À C C C C G G C C À i{ G G C À À I G G C G G T G À À G C C6A9

lvs ôla ala lys pro lys ala ala llt pro lys ala- -ala- -lvs ala lys lys ala ala alo

cri^ccrGccÀÀcc-ècr'icccccccÀirc'ð-cr'icccÀGcc^tccccÀÀGÀÀGGcGGCGGCsoo

lys lys +rr
cÀ-i c^-icr c À ÀcrÀT T G À À GT GG À À À T Àcrr ¡l À Àccc

GÀÀAGTG c c G T G À T T T CG ÀG CC CCGC À 11oo

c À c T c G G À GG ÀCG G À À ÀGC 1C Tt2o

ala lys Pro
TGCC^ÀGCCCÀ

G

ds.

!c c r c r c r c
TGCCTGCÀCCGÀÀCG629

TcÀcGÀlTcGccÀTTITTTGcTcGcGÀTcGGÀGTÀlTTTGcTcGccTGcÀÀÀÀ^ccGcGGloso

GGcTcTcÀGcTGccGG^cGTGGTTÀÀÀÀTÀGGGcTGGÀÀÀÀÀÀTÀÀÀGTTlGcGcÀCTCT114g

GGGG^ÀÀÀÀTÀÀlTÀÀÀTÀlItTÀÀÀITcGGGcTGccTITGTcTGÀGcÀccGc^GGÀCÀGÀ1266

GGIGcGlGTGTTÀÀÀGGGÀcTGclcGcGcGGGTÀTcGcTTcGGGGcÀ1GcÀGcTcTclcT1260

cGGTGcTÏTÀÀcTcÀGÀcÀÀTGcGGTTcccÀÀcÀGlCTGcGlGcTÀccGccÀcGcClCÀT132q

^GGG^ccGlcGcTGccÀtcTcTccÀGcÀcGGcTccTccGcGTccTlGGcÀÀTGÀcCT11C1366

cGcTcGGcGGGcGÀcGccTTÀÀTTCclGcCcÀGcTTcÀcÀÀÀÀcTGcTGTT^GÀGCCGCÀ1a49

cÀGcGÀcGGGGcGGÀGcÀGGcÀGcGcGGccGccÀcclccclccÀTcTccTÀCCGCCG1497

ÀGÀCÀCTCGGÀCÀGTGÀ ìcTcc¡ÀÀÀÀÀGÀ T



FIGURE 5. IO

Restriction map of the pCHl1.5E insert and strategy for sequencing the

left-hand pCHl1.5E HI gene

A restriction enz¡rme map of the insert of the subcfone pCHII.5E (Fig.
4.4) is sholrn at the top of the di-agram (data is from D'Andrea, 1985). E,
SII and SI represent EcoRI, SacII and SacI restriction sites respectively.
H2A, H2B and H3 gene locations were determj-ned by DNA sequencing (Sturm,
1985 ; D'Andrea, I985). Hl positive fragments discussed in Section 5.2.3
are indicated with * and the 2.1 kb and 3 kb SacI/EcoRI fragments,
subcloned to generate pCH2.IES and pCH3.0ES respectively (Section
5.2.3(a)), are indicated (sizes in kilobases).

A map of the pCH2.lES j-nsert is shown belor¡ the pCH11.5E map. The
locations of Hl and H2A histone genes (indicated by open boxes) are shown
and large horizontal arrows show the direction of gene transcription.
Scquence generated from directional BAI-31 fragments, reading towards the
SacI end of the 2.1 kb fragment (a) and towards the EcoRI end of the
fragment (b), is indicated by horizontal arrows. ¡t represents sequence
generated frorn 0.8 kb EcoRI/SacII and 1.2 kb SacII/SacI fragments.
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(a) Subclonine PCHIt.5 E rig hr-hand and left-hand HI genes

pcHIt.5E DNA (gift from R. D'Andrea) was digested with sacl and EcoRI

and fractionated on a l% LGT agarose gel (Fig. s.rr(a)). The 2-l and 3 kb

E!eRI/SacI fragments, containing respectively the teft and right-hand Hl

positive regions of pcHl1.5E (Fic.5.IO) were isolated and cloned into the

plasrnid vector pucIS (Yanisch-Perron et al., I985; Norrander et aI" I983)

that had been double-digested with SacI and EcoRI (Section 2'3'4(b))'

Ampicillin resistant colonies l^/ere analyzed using the miniscreen procedure

(Section 2.3.3(b)). Large-scale DNA preparations (section 2.3.5) were

performed on recombinants containin8 appropriate i-nserts ' Recombinants

containing respectively the 2.I kb and 3 kb EcoRI/SacI fragments were named

pcH2.IES and pcH3.OES. Restriction maps of subclone inserts are shown in

Figures 5.10 and 5. 14.

(b) Sequ ence anal sis of the left-hand HI gene of pCHII.5E

Gene Location

pcH2.lES (Fie. 5.r0) DNA was digested with SacII, treated to generate

blunt-ends (Section 2.3.4(a)) and then cut with either EcoRI or SacI'

Digested DNA was fractionated on an LGT agarose gel (Fis' 5'lI(b))' The

0.8 kb EtoRI/SacII and the 1.2 kb SacII/SacI fragments were isolated and

cloned respectively into SmaI/EcoRI and SmaI/SacI digested npIS (Norrander

et aI., I983) MI3 vectors. Sequence generated from these clones (Section

2.3.I0) read from the SacII ends of the restriction fragments, and enabled

the location of HI coding sequences as shown in Figure 5'10' The sacll

site is located within the 5' portion of the HI gene coding region'

The complete sequence of the pcHlI.5E left-hand HI gene was determined

fron BAL-31 generated DNA fragments '
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BIGIIR¡ 5. 1I

Digestion of pCHl I.5E and pCH2. lES

a) pCHl1.5E DNA was digested with SacI and EcoRI and fractionated on
a L% vertical LGT agarose gel. The 3 kb and 2.I kb fragments (narked with
horizontal arrows; sizes are in kllobases) were isolated from the gel and
subcloned into pUClS (Section 5.2.3(a)) to generate pCH3.OES and pCH2.lES.

b) pCH2.lES DNA was digested with SacII, treated to generate blunt
ends, arrd then cut with either EcoRI or SacI. DNA was fractionated on a I%

vertlcal LGT agarose gel. Tracks I and 2 represent EcoRI/SacII digested
DNA and SacI/SacII digested DNA respectively. The 0.8 kb EcoRI/SacII and
I.2 kb SacII/SacI fragments (indicated by horizontal arrows) were lsolated
for DNA sequencing (Sectio¡ 5.2.3(b)).
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The co Iete HI ene se ence

pcH2.IES DNA was digested l^rith EcoRI, treated with BAL-3I for various

Iengrhs of tirne (SecLion 2.3.8(b)), then cut with HlndIII (¡inafff site is

adjacent to the SacI site in the puc polylinker) and fractionated on a L%

LGT agarose gel (FiS. 5.I2). Ten size ftactions of treated DNA' between

0.2 and 2 kb, were isolated and cloned into HincII/HindIII double-digested

MI3mplg.Duetothesirnilari-tyinsizeofthepCH2.lEsinsertandVector

(2.rkband2.7kb)therewaslittleseparationofinsertandvector

derived sequences fractionated on the LGT agarose gel (Fig' 5'12)' The

constructed r1r3 recombinants were screened \^rith pBR322 DNA (32p-lub"rred by

nicl(-translation (section 2.3.u a)) as described in section 2'3'9(b)' in

order to screen out clones containing plasmid vector sequences. clones

negative with the vector probe l¡Iere seçluenced (Section 2'3'r0) ' DNA

sequence generated read towards the SacI end of the 2'I kb ElrRI/SacI

insert of pcH2. IES. Regions of the 2.1 kb fragment sequenced are shown in

Figure 5. I0.

To produce sequence in the opposite direction ' pCH2 ' IES DNA was

digested firsu with Hlndtrr, BAL-3r treated and secondary cut with EçeRr'

DNA was size fractionated as described above' Isolated DNA vras cloned into

SmaI(blunt-ended)/lggRldouble-digestedMl3rrpls,andresultant

recombinants \^rere screened for plasrnid vector sequences as above' The

regions of the 2.1 kb fragment sequenced from vector-negative recombinants

are shown in Figure 5 ' I0 '

AsindicatedinFigure5.lOsequence!{asgeneratedfrommostofthe

2.lkbE9oRI/E'Ifragment.ThisDNAcontainedasingleHlgeneandthe3'

end of the adjacent H2A gene. The H2A gene had been previously identified

and partially sequenced by R' Sturm (f985)'

rsaz ¡p of the 2.1 kb EleRI/SacI fragment from pcH2'IES are presented

in Figure 5.13. The sequence starts approximately 2OO bp from the EçeRI

_II3-



FIGURE 5.12

Generation of BAL-31 frasments from pCH2. IES

pcl1.2.lES DNA was digested with EcoRI, treated with BAL-31 for various
lengths of time, made blunt-ended (Section 2.3.8(b)) and then cut with
HindIII. Treated DNA was fractlonated on a L% horizontal LGT agarose gel.

The figure shows treated DNA from four BAL-31 time sanples. Tracks
â.; b. , c. and d. represent 10, 7, 5 and 2 minute time samples
respectively. Each track contains approximately I ug of DNA. Sizes of
markers are in kllobases.
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FIGURE 5. T3

DNA sequenc e of the left-hand pCHII.5E HI gene

1587 bp of DNA sequence containing the left-hand pCHII.5E HI gene are
presented. The sequence commences approximately 200 bp frorn the EcoRI end
of the 2.I kb EcoRI/SacI fragment, used to generate DNA sequence (insert of
pCH2.IES), and reads tol^rards the SacI end (Fig. 5.f0). The anino acid
sequence (amj-no acids abbreviated by three-letter codei see Fig. 5.5)
derived from the Hl protein coding region is given above the DNA sequence.
Initiation (ATG) and termination (TAA) codons are marked tr:ttr. - represents
an undetermined nucleotide. The SacII site used in sequence determination
is indicated.

Conserved sequences in 5' and 3' flanking regions (Figs.6.4,6.5 and
6.6) are labelled as described previously (Fie. 5.5). Tr¡o G-rich sequences
discussed in Section 6.4.2 are indicated with horizontaL arror¡ls. Proposed
locations of nRNA 5' and 3' termini are indicated with vert,i-cal arrol4ts.



ÀGcÀÀÀGÀÀGÀTGÀcTcGGÀÀTTÀccTccÀTlTTccÀcTÀcÀTGGÀTl^^ÀÀÀccGlclc6o

ÀGGlÀcÀ1GÀÀTucccTGccÀcTGlGGcGÀTGccGTcÀGÀÀÀcÀTÀTTTGcÀÀ1ÀTÀGÀ¡12o

GTÀÀÀÀÀ1ÀÀÀlÀTcTccclGTccÀGcTcTTcGTGcÀGTcccc'lÀ'tcTcÀG^GÀ11ÀCÀG166

TccTGTÀT^À^cGTcÀ11TTÀcÀfcTGÀGÀcGÀÀÀGÀÀÀc1cÀÀÀÀÀGÀcÀÀÀÀcTÀccca4o

TcTGlccccÀGcÀccGGGGTTÀÀGÀÀÀcGGcGTGccGcGÀcc^ccÀÀlTTTTÀccÀÀÀlTsoo

CÀCÀCTTT TTTGÀGCÀGGÀÀG À c c c c À c À r c c À G c G c G c c G-l-9-9-g-jic G 9-9-9-9 Jæo

ala ala
GCTGCT

6 a 
- 

^^r.n^crc 
t

Et-¡;-C,tl 
.crccccÀÀcccÀEcïÀ1cÀccccccccrGcGcrGcF-ÀT-[ÀÀ-1]l ÀGÀGcGCCrc¡zo

- I I *+ ser slu thr ala Prc ala Pro

clc c+ccÀ c r c c r c c r r c r c c r c c c c c À c c r c c c l c À T C r c r c À c 
^ 

c c c c 1c c G G C À c c ca'

qlu ala ola pro ala ala ala pro -ola- oro ala lye ala ala ala lys lye pm

c-À c c c À c c c c c c c c c c-c c c-õ c c'c c c c T c'ä-G c õ-r r-ir G G c c c c c G c c I À G 
^ 

À G C C G54q

lys lys ala ola sly sly ala lys- -olo- .org lys pro ala- -gly 
nro s8r val thr qlu leu

r-i-cr-i-cc.cccccc-c,cc'ô'ccòcrircccc'äecr'i"oc'èJccjcqã'cc'ccrcccrcÀcccÀGC1c6¡s

lle thr tys ala val aer ola eer lys- glu arg lys sly f9u s€r leu ala ala lsu lys

ÀTCÀCCÀÀGGCCGrcr-ð-ccccrccÀrcc'i"cc"à'c¡,-ücG-¿'GCTCTCcCTCCCCGCGCICÀÀG55q

lyÉ ala reu ãrã ala sly sty tyr_ -esp- 
vo.l glu rys asn u:. ser ôIlt lle lys leu sly

À À c c c c c T G c c c c c c c'c'r c-c-c r i c c r c c i c c-i G À i G À À c À 
^ 

c À G c c G c À T c À À G C 1 G c c G?2o

leu lye aêr leu val aer lys qly -thr- leu vâl gln thr- 
- 
lys sly thr sly ala ser gly

c T c À À c À c c c T c c T c ið c r i c c c c À c c c i G c'i-c c'i G À c c À i c c-c-c À c c G G c G c c 1 c G G c c7æ

a€r phe arg leu ser lys lys pro_ _gly_ .glu vôl lys glu - lys ala pro ly8 lys lys alc

TccITCCGTCTCÀccr'i-c¡r-i-ccclcG¡rC'i-CC'i'C¡r-í-cc'iGÀiGGCTCCTÀÀGÀÀGÀÀÀGcÀ840

s6r ala ola lya Pro lyg lY"
rórccÀcccÀÀGcccÀÀGÀÀ

pro a lo ala
GCCGGCGGCCÀ

lyg lys pro ala ala ala ala lye -lys- -pro'i-c r'í-cc'ð r cc cc c r cc r cc c À Àc ÀÀ GCCcsoo

lys lys alô
ÀÀGÀÀGGC

lva lvs ser Pro lys IYs
irc¡ricÀcccccÀÀcÀÀ

ala
ÀGCCÀ

lvs lvs Dro alâ ala aår ala
i c r i c cc c G c c c c c r c 

^ 
c c ca€o

thr
ÀccÀ

lyE
À

lyg ssr ala
GÀÀG1CÀGCÀÀ

lvs eer pro lyB lyB val thr lys ala -val lvs pro ly! lya ala
'i'c ¡.-õ'. c-è-c r-i-c r i c c'i'c r-ë-c r-i c G c r G r c À i G c c G À I À À À G G c Gþ2s

val ala alo lys ser pro ala tyt ala- . lys
c'i'c c-c-r c c-c r-i c À c c c c G G c c À À G G c À t À

ìwc nro lvs ala ala lye Pro lys-i-c c'c c À ir À c c r c c c À À c cc c À À Gr6o

val ala val
GGTGGCAGTGÀ

ala vol
GGCGGTGI

ôla ala
GCGGCCÀ

ly"
À

pro
ÀcccÀ

lvs ala ôla lys ala
icccrcccÀÀccccÀ

lvs lvs ala ölä ala tYE lys lYs '| *- 
-'í-" r'ilc c"ð*r c-ð-c Cð c I i c À i c À i c r r I À c c c r lrt4o

GTGGGAGÀÀÀÀCCCTTGÀCCCGCTTlTÀÀÀCCC

lTTC

^ 
G Àt2OO

ds'
À À À À c À c À T T T T r r 1c G Àl-Jffil c G À T À À À À 1G À T 1G I G c r 11200
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end of the fragment and reads towards the SacI end' The sequence contains

456 bp of 5' non-coding DNA, 678 bp of coding DNA (including ATG and TAA

codons) and 453 bp of 3' non-coding DNA. The coding region codes for an HI

protein of 224 amj-no acids. 5' and 3' sequence elements and predicted

locations of mRNA termini are indicated'

(c) Sequence analYsis of the rig ht-hand Hl gene from pCHIl.5E

pCH3.OES(Fi8.5.14)whichcontainsHlpositivesequencesfromthe

right-hand end of pcHlI.5E, was digested with sacII, blunt-ended (Section

2.3.4(a)) and then cut r¡ith either EcoRI or sacl. The 1.3 kb sacl/SacIl

fragment, the 0.15 kb SacII fragment and the 1.55 kb SacII/EcoRI fragment

were isorated from LGT agarose and cloned respectively into SmaI/SacI

digested mpl8, SmaI digested nplg and SrnaI/EcoRI digested mplS MI3 vectols'

Directional sequencing of cloned fragments enabled the location of an HI

coding region. The regions of Èhe pcH3.OES insert sequenced are indicated

in Figure 5.14.

560bpofgeneratedsequencearepresentedinFigure5.15.The

sequence reads towards the sacl end of the 3 kb insert of pcH3'OES and

contains 77 bp of 5'non-coding DNA and 483 bp of coding DNA (including

ATG), which codes for the first 160 amino acids of an HI protein' The tr¿o

SacII sites in the pcH3.OES insert (Fi8. 5.14) are indicated on the DNA

sequence. 5' sequence elements are also shown'

Given the location of the pcH3.OES HI gene and the size of coding

regions for other sequenced chicken Hl genes (657 - 678 bp) it can be

estimated that t.he 3' end of the pCH3.OES Hl gene is separated from the 3'

end of the adjacent H2A gene (Sturm, 1985; Figs' 5'10 and 5'14) by

approxirnately 650 bp. It is therefore unlikely that the 1'3 kb Hl positive

sacl/sacII fragment contains HI coding sequences in addition to those

already described.

_II4-



FIGURE 5. 14

Sequenci ns stratesv of the r ieht-hand pCHII 5E Hl eene

A restriction map of the insert of pCH3.OES, containing the right-hand
Hl gene of pCHII.5E., is shown. SI, SII and E represent SacI, SacII and

EcoRI restriction sites respectively. The location of Hl and H2A genes are
shown (indicated by open boxes) and directions of transcription indicated
(by hoiizontal arrows).

Arrows marked a, b and c indicate regions of insert DNA sequenced from
the 1.3 kb SacI/SacII, the 0.15 kb SacII and the 1.55 kb SacII/EcoRI
restriction fragments respectively (Section 5.2 ' 3(c) ) '

I
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FIGURE 5. 15

DNA sequence of the right-hand PCH t I.5E HI gene

The 3 kb EcoRI/SacI fragment containing the right-hand pCHl1.5E Hl
gene r^ras subcl-oned into a pUC vector (generating pCH3.OES). DNA fragments
were isolated from this subclone for sequence determination (Fig. 5.14).

560 bp of generated sequence containing a portion of the right-hand
pCHtl.5E Ht gene are shown. The sequence reads through both SacII sites of
the 3 kb EcoRI/SacI fragment, towards the SacI end of the fragment.
represents undetermined nucleotides.

The amino acid sequence (in three-letter code; Fig. 5.5) derived from
the Hl protein coding region is shown above the DNA sequence. *** marks
the initiation codon (ATG). X represents an undetermined amino acid due to
lack of DNA sequence. "CCAAT" (c) and "TATA" (t) sequences are indicated.
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5.2.4 The À CHO3 Hl Gene

DNA from ÀcHO3, posi-tive to an Hl probe (D'Andrea, 1985), is also

contained within the overlapping genomal glones )'CHtOa and )'CH3d (Sugarman

etal.,1983;Fig.4.4).TheoverlappingHISene-containingregionsof

}.CHO3andÀcttloaa:reshowninFlgure5.16.HlpositivesequencesinÀCH03

were localized to the 0.5 kb EcoRI/SacI fragment, at the left-hand end of

the cl-one, by R. D'Andrea (1985). Sequence analysis performed by J' Powell

(I9g4) of the pcHS.OE subclone (Figs. 4.4 and 5.16) from lcH03 located the

HI coding sequences as shown in Figure 5'16'

Sugarmanetal.(1983)havefoundnoHlpositiveSequencestotheleft

of the BamHI site, in trCttlOa, that is 3' to the identifj-ed Hl gene (see

Fig. 5.16). Given the size of chicken HI gene coding regions' this

IocalizationofHlsequencesthereforeprohibitstheexistenceof

additional HI genes 3' to the one located by J' Powell'

2SgbpofsequencegeneratedarepresentedinFj-gure5.I7.This

sequence reads through the sacl site shown in Figure 5'16 tor¡ards the left-

hand end of the pcH5.OE insert (the left-hand EcoRI linker end of ÀcH03)'

The DNA conrains g5 bp of 5' non-coding DNA and 2o4 bp of coding DNA

(including ATG), which codes for the first 67 amino acids of an HI protein'

The sacl restriction site and 5' sequence elements are indicated'

5.2.5 The l,cno2 Er Gene

ThesingleHlgenefrornÀCH02wasinitiallyidentifiedbyDNA

sequencing in this laboratory (4. Robins and s. clark, unpublished)' The

completeSequenceofthisgenel^IaSlaterdeterminedbySugarmanetal.

(i983). These workers isolated the gene from the chicken genomal clone

ÀCHta whose insert overlaps tha¡ of ÀCHO2 (both clones are derived from the

libraryconstructedbyDodgsonetal',Ig7g)'Comparisonofsequencesof

the Hl and H2B genes and their flanking sequences, from l'cH02 and ÀcHIa

-r15-



FIGURE 5.16

Location of t he tCH03 Hl eene

The overlapping H1 gene-contalning regions of the genomal clones ÀCH03
and ÀCHlOa (Fig. 4.4) are shown. A map of the insert of the ÀCH03
subclone, pCHS.OE (Fig. 4.4), is also shown. E, H, B and SI represent
EcoRI, HindlII, BamHI and SacI restriction sites respectively.
represents sites of EcoRI linkers. The location of the Hl gene (indicated
with an open block) was determlned by J. Powell (1984) by sequence analysis
of pCH5.OE. The direction of transcription of the gene is indicated by the
horlzontal arrow. The BanHI site discussed in Section 5.2.4 is marked wlth
an *.
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FIGURE 5. 17

DNA sequence of the À CH03 Hl een e

289 bp of DNA sequence containing a portion of the ÀCH03 HI gene are
shown. The sequence r^ras generated by J. Powell (1984). This sequence
reads through the SacI site, shown in Figure 5.16, towards the left-hand
EcoRI linker of ÀCH03.

The amino acid sequence (in three-letter code; see Fig. 5.5) derived
from the HI protein coding region is shown above the DNA sequence. ***
marks the initiation codon (ATG). The SacI site and "CCAAT" (c) and "TATA"
(t) sequences are indicated.
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(4. Robins and s. clark, unpublished; Sugarman et aI., 1983; Grandy et aI"

Lg82a Harvey et al. , lg82) confirned that these two clones are true

overlaps. The exact location of the ÀCHIalxCHO2 Hl gene is indicated in

DNA presented in Fì-gures 4 '17 and 4 '19 '

The published trCHI a/xCHO2 HI gene sequence is presented in Figure

5.I8, for comparison to the HI gene Sequences described in Sections 5.2.I

to 5.2.4. The 1098 bp of DNA sequence contains 208 bp of 5' non-coding

DNA, 657 bp of coding DNA (including ATG and TAA codons) and 233 bp of 3'

non-coding DNA. The coding region codes for an HI protein of 2I7 amino

acids.

As discussed in Section 3.2.5(b) the sequence of the 536 bp insert of

the HI cDNA clone, cHI.l (contains 5ro bp of coding DNA' including

termination codon, and 26 bp of 3' non-coding DNA), is identical to the

sequence of the equivalent region of the trcHla/ÀCHo2 HI Sene' except for a

single silent third base change within the coding region (Fie'3'7)' The

relative location of the cHl.l insert sequence on the ÀcHla/ÀCH02 sequence

is indicated in Figure 5.18. The base change is also indicated' The

coding sequences in cHl. I represent those coding for amino aclds 49 to 211 '

ItwasSuggested(Section3.2.5(b))thatcHl.lwasderivedfroma

rranscript of the ),CH1a/ÀCHO2 Hl gene'

5, and 3' sequence elements are also indicated in Figure 5 ' I8 as well

as the location of 5'nRNA termini, mapped using RNA from 4.5 day chicken

embryos(sugarmanetal.,I983;discussedinsection5'2'l(b))'andthe

proposed location of 3' nRNA termini'

5.2.6 Northern sis of Chicken Hl DRNA

Histone mRNAs are generally found to be non-polyadenylated (section

I.6.2(a)) in contrast to the rnRNAs derived from most other RNA polynerase

II transcribed genes (Nevins, I983; Proudfoot, 1984)' To invesLigate the

-1I6-



FIGURE 5. 18

DNA sequence of the trCH02 HI sene

The Hl gene from ÀCH02 (Fie. 4.19) was identified initially by DNA

sequencing in this laboratory (4. Robins and S. C1ark, unpublished). The
complete sequence of this gene r4/as later determined by Sugarman et al.
(f983 ; gene was isolated from the insert of the genonal clone ÀCHta which
overlaps that of ).CH02; discussed in Section 5.2.5)-

The 1098 bp sequence, generated by Sugarman et aI. (I983),containing
the ÀCH02 HI gene, is shown.

The arnino acid sequence (in three-letter code; Fig. 5.5) derived from
the HI protein coding region is shown above the DNA sequence. *** marks
initiation (ATG) and termination (TAA) codons.

The relative location of the insert of the HI cDNA clone (cHl.1) is
shor¿n on the DNA sequence. The cHl.1 sequence di-ffers from the |CH02 by a

single base change shown below the ÀCH02 DNA sequence (Section 3.2.5(b);
Fie. 3.7 ) .

Conserved 5'and 3' sequences are shown labelled as described in
Figure 5.5. The location of 5' mRNA termini (as determined by Sugarman et
aI. (1983)) and proposed 3' termj-ni are indicated by vertical arror^rs.
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nature of chicken Hl mRNAs, polyadenylated (A+) and non-polyadenylatecl

(A-) RNAs from chicken embryos and from an adult tissue were analyzed by

Northern analysis (Section 2.3-11(a)).

A+ and A- RNAs from 3 day chicken embryos, 4 day chicken embryos and

adult anaemic bone marrow (l'lilliams, 1970) were electrophoresed on l'5%

vertical agarose gels (in NaH, P04 ) and transferred to nitrocellulose as

described in section 2.3.11(a). RNA preparations were a gift frorn J'

I^lhitj-ng. Ernbryo RNA was prepared by the method of Chirgwin et al' (1979)'

r¡hile the adult RNA was prepared by the method of Brooker et al. (1980)'

RNA was fractionated by passaging twice through an oligo(dT)-cellulose

column.

It is not known how many of the slx characterized chicken Hl geries are

expressed in the embryo and adult tissues used here. In the embryo it is

known, however, that at least the ÀcHOl and ÀcHO2 Hl genes are expressed,

as discussed previously (sectlons 5.2.I(b) and 5.2 -5) . 
., 

Oan"t Hl genes are

probably arso expressed in the embryo as indicated by s! analysis data

presented in Figure 5.6 (see Section 5'2'I(b))'

Nitrocellulose filters containing A+ and A- RNA samples' I^7ere probed

\,rith the insert ( 3Zp-fu¡.lled by nick-translation) of the HI cDNA clone

cH1.1 (Section 3.2.5) as descrl-bed in SectioIl 2.3.11 (a) . Resultant

autoradiograms are shown in Figure 5.19. As is indicated, a single band of

approximately 760 bases \^7as detected in each of the A- RNA samples ' No

hybridization was detected ln tracks containing A+ RNA' The size of the

detected RNA is consístent with the predicted sizes of transcripts from

the four HI genes, which have been completely sequenced. The predicted

sizes of rranscripts from the ¡,cHO1, ÀcHO2, ÀHl.9/ÀHr.10 and pcHlI'5E

(left-hand) Hl genes are respectl-vely 760, 758,751 and 770 bases.

Transcripts of these sizes r^lould not be resolved on the gel òystem used'

sugarman et al. (1983) also detected a single band of RNA of similar size

to that detecLed he::e when analyzing RNA frorn 5 ctay chicken red bloocl cells

with an homologous Hl Probe.

-TT7_



FIGURE 5.19

Northern analysis of chicken HI nRNA

Polyadenylated (A+; t ug/sanple) ancì non-polyadenylated (A-; I0
ug/sarnple) RNAs from, 3 day chicken embryos, 4 day chicken ernbryos and
adutt chicken anaemic bone marrow (gift from J. Idhiting, prepared as

described in Section 5.2.6) were glyoxylated, electrophoresed on L.5%

verticaf agarose gels (in NaH2P04), and transferred to nitrocellulose as

described previously (Section 2.3.1I(a)). Markers (glyoxylated HinfI
digested pBR322) were also run on gels.

Filters r^rere probed with the insert of the Hl cDNA clone, cHl.l (32p-
labelled by nick-translation; approx. tO6 dpm/ge1 track), as descrÍbed in
Section 2.3.I1(a) Filters l¡ere washed (final wash in 0.5 x SSC;0.I%
(w/v) SDS at 65"C) and autoradiographed for several days.

Resultant autoradiograms are shor¡rn. Tracks marked 3 day and 4 day
represent embryo RNAs. Tracks marked an. mar:roh7 represent adult anaemic
bone marrow RNAs. - and + represent respectively A- and A+ RNA samples.
Marker and RNA sizes are in bases.
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It has recently been reported that HI mRNAs are also non-

polyadenyl-ated in dj-viding and non-dividing chì-cken myogenic cells (lalinter'

Ig84, Wj-nrer et aI., 1985b). The production of non-polyadenylated

transcripts from the chicken H1 genes (at least those being expressed in

the tissues examined), observed here and in myogenic cells, is consistent

with the presence of histone Sene-specific conserved elements (Section

L.6.2(a))in the 3' non-coding DNA of the chicken Hl genes (r''¡here data

available, Figs. 5.5, 5.9, 5'13 and 5'tB)' Histone genes' such as the

replication-independent chicken H2A.F, H5 and H3,3 genes that produce

polyadenylaÈed mRNAs, Iack such 3' conserved elements. In addition to the

HI genes, clustered chicken core histone genes (Figs.4.4,4.I9 and 4.26)

also contain the histone gene-specific 3' elements and produce non-

polyadenylated transcripts (Harvey et al., 1983; R. Harvey and L. coles'

unpublished).

Sugarman et al. (1983) have previously suggested that the clustered

chicken Hl and core histone Senes may be "embryo-specificr'. The detection

of HI sequences j-n adult RNA (Fig. 5.19) hTith the cHI'l HI probe (used to

isolate the "fuII comp]ement" of clustered chicken HI genes; Chapter 4)

suggests that this is not the case. Clustered chicken core histone genes

have also been shown, in this laboratory to be expressed in an adult

tissue-derived cell line (Harvey et al.' 1983; Dalton et al', 1985; S'

Dalton and J. Coleman, unpublished). The amount of histone nRNA detected

in any particular RNA sample is, no doubt, related to the rate of celI

division in the tissue from which the RNA was derived (Section I.6.3(a))'

5.2 7 Discussion

Sequences have

DNA shown in Fi-gures

completely sequenced

been derived from the six chicken Hl genes¡ located in

4.4, 4.I9and 4.26. Four of these Senes have been

(trCHOI,ÀHI.9/ÀHl.10,pCHI1'5ElefL-handandÀCH02Hl
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genes), while rhe remaining thTo genes (ÀcHO3 and pcHll.5E right-hand HI

genes) have been partially sequenced'

The chicken Hl genes have features typical of most sequenced histone

genes, including the core histone genes with which they are clustered,

vLz., there is no evidence for introns in the HI genes, they contain the 5'

conserved sequences of RNA polymerase II transcribed genes, and the 3'

conserved histone gene-specific sequences '

The 5, and 3' terrnini of mRNAs from the ),cHO I Hl gene were deter¡nined'

5' termini map to a sequence 5'GCCCA 3' (Sturn, 1985), while 3'termini nap

to within the 5' ACCCA 3'sequence found at the 3' end of the histone gene-

specific dyad element, and hence in a similar posiEion to other mapped

histone nRNA 3' termini.

AIso, a feature common to most histone genes, work described here and

by others (l^linter, 1984; I^Iinter et al., I985b) suggesÈs that the chicken HI

gene mRNAs are not polyadenylated'
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CHAPTER 6

FINAL DISCUSSION



6. I HT GENE NUìIBER AI{D ORGÆ{IZATION

The chara c:erizaLion of chicken histone DNA, described in this thesis

and by others (D'Andrea et al¡, I985), resulted in the identification of

six regions of DNA containing Hl coding sequences. Subsequent sequence

analysis, described in chapter 5, Ievealed that each region of DNA

contained a single Hl gene. Four of the six chicken HI genes are contained

within DNA spanning the genomal clone ÀCH01 (Fig'4'4)' one is contained

within DNA spanning ÀcHO2 (Fig. 4.Lg), while the sj-xth HI gene is contained

within DNA covered by ÀHI.9 andÀHI.10 (Fic. 4.26). Data from Southern

analysis of chicken genomal DNA suggests that the located genes represent

the fulI complement of HI genes in the chicken Senome (Section 4'2'6)'

All the chicken HI genes identified are intermingled with core histone

genes, in contrast to the gene for the H1-related, chicken H5 protein which

exists as a "solltary" histone gene (Krieg et al., 1983; Ruiz-Carrillo et

âI., I983; Secti-on I.5.3(d)). other solitary chicken hj-stone genes are the

H2A.F (Robins et al., 1985) and H3.3 genes'(Brush et aI., 1985i Enge1 et

aL.,1982).Noneofthesegenesappeartobelinkedtoeachotherorto

four regions of non-overlapping DNA containi-ng clustered chicken histone

genes (D'Andrea et al., 1985; D'Andrea, 1985; discussed in Sêctions

I.5.3(d)and4.2.5(c)).TheisolationofH2A.FcDNAsequencesfroma

chickenembryocDNAlibraryl^TaSdiscussedi-nChapter3.

Thetwotypesofchickenhistonegene'thesolitaryandclustered

genes, differ both in their structure and expression (section 1.5'3(d))'

segregation of differentially expressed histone genes is al-so observed in

thc sea urchinovj-2., as observed for the genes coding for the early and

late sea urchin histone variants (Section I'5'2(a))' The generation of

solitary histone genes in the chicken may have occurred by mechanisms

similar to those involved in the generation of the isolated orphon histone

urchin and Droso philagenes found in sea
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ChiIds er aI., I98l; Liebermann et al., I983; Sections I.5.2(a) and

1.5.2(b)).

The characterized regions of DNA containing clustered chicken histone

genes probably also contain the full complement of clustered core histone

genes (D'Andrea et al., I985) as determined from data generated from

Southern analysis of genomal DNA (Ruiz-Carrillo et al., 1983; D'Andrea,

1985; Harvey, Ig82). In addition to the six Hl genes, ten H2A, eight H2B'

ten H3 and eight H4 genes have been located, giving a total of forty-two

histone genes in 175 kb of DNA. The numbers of the histone genes are hence

maintained in balanced proportions, even though they are not organized into

a quintet structure as is observed in organisms with a high histone gene

copy number (Section I.5.5).

Despite the lack of order of chicken histone genes ' compared to that

observed in organisms such as the sea urchin, Drosophila, newt and Xenopus

(Section 1.5), chicken histone genes do exhibiL preferred arrangements of

genes. gne of these preferred arrangements i-nvolves the Hl genes, vLz.,

five out of the six genes are associated wi-th an H2A and an H2B gene

(discussed in Section 4.2.7). Other features of chicken histone DNA are

divergently transcribed HZA/HZB gene pairs, H3/H4 gene associations and the

presence of three clusters of genes symmetrically ordered around central H3

genes (D'Andrea et al., I985; Section I.5.3(d)). The H2A/H2B gene pai-rs

have been shown to contain overlapping prorooters (Sturm, 1985). The

relevance of other preferred gene arrangements to the expression of the

associatecl genes is yet to be determined.

6.2 EACH III GENE CODES FOR A IINIQUE III VARIAI{T

Four of the six Hl genes have been completely sequenced as discussed

in Chapter 5. These genes are the ),CHOI , ¡.HI .9/ÀHl .I0 ' pCHII .5E lef t-hand

and ÀCH02 HI genes. The Iocations of these genes are shor¿n in Figures 4.4, 4.I9
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and 4.26 and tìreir DNA sequences are presented respectively in Figures 5'5,

5.9,5.13 and 5.18. Partj-al DNA sequences \^7ere determined for the pcHII'58

right-hand and ÀcH03 HI genes as presented in Figures 5'15 and 5'I7' The

complete ÀCHO2 Hl gene sequence r,¡as determined by sugarman et al. (1983)

whil-e the ÀCH03 HI gene sequence r,¡as determined by J. Powell (1984). For

convenience the ÀcHOI, ÀH1.9/ÀHI.1O, pcHlI.5E left-hand, ÀcH02, pcHlI'5E

right-hand and ).cH03 Hl genes will be called respectively the 01' '10, lIL'

02, IIR and 03 Ht genes. There vias no evidence for introns within any of

these Hl genes.

The sequence of the Hl cDNA clone, cHl.1 (Section 3'2'5), used

throughout this thesis as an HI gene-specific probe, differs from the )'cH02

HI gene sequence by only a single silent third base change and hence will

not be discussed further. The cHI.l insert is most probably derived from a

transcript of the lCH02 HI gene'

Each chicken Hl gene codes for a different HI protein. The 0I, 02,

.I0 and IIL genes code respectively for proteins of 2I8, 2L'7,2I9 and 224

aminoacids.ThepartialsequencesofthellRand03genescodes

respectively, for the first t6o and the first 67 amino acids of an Hl

protein. Both the llR and 03 gene sequences are tentative, but enough of

these sequences have been verified to determine that they code for unique

HI variants. Due to the tentative nature of the IIR and 03 gene sequences

only the 0I, 02,.IO and lll proteins will be used in comparative analyses'

The IIR and 03 proteins are simi-lar in sequence to the ploteins derived

from the comPleted HI genes'

Figure 6.Ì shor¿s the 02, .10 and IlL Ht protein sequences compared to

the oI Ht protein. The 02 protein differs from the 0I by 17 amino acids

and has I amino acid deletion. The . lo protein dj-ffers by 14 amino acids,

has 2 amino acid insertions and I deletion. The . I0 protein also has an

undetermined amino acid rnarked as an X (see Fig. 5.9). The lll protein has

I4 amino acid changes, 7 insertions and I deletion' Nucleotide sequences
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FIGURE 6.1

Chicken Hl protein s eouenc es

The amino acid sequences derived frorn the Hl protein coding regions of
the Àcttoz (02 ) HI gene, ttre trttl.9/ÀH1.10 (. I0) HI gene and the pcHll.5E
left-hand (IlL) Hl gene (Figs. 5.18, 5.9 and 5.13) are shown compared to
the amino acid sequence derived from tne ÀCttot (01) Hl gene (Fie. 5.5).

The ÀCHOI HI protein sequence is presented above the other protein
sequences, and amlno acids are abbreviated by the one-l-etter code (D,
aspartic acidi N, asparagi-ne; T, threonine; S, serine; E, glutarnic acid; Q'
glutamine; P, prolinei G, gtycinei A, alanine; V, valine; I, isoleucinei L,
leucinei Y, tyrosine; F, phenylalanj-ne; K, lysine; R, arginine).

I^lhere rhe trCHO2, ÀHl .9/)\HI. I0 and pCHlI.5E left Hl gene-derived
protein sequences differ fron the ÀCHOI sequence the arnino acid change is
indicated, but, where sequences are the same * is presented. Gaps (-) are
introduced into sequences for maximum alignment. X in the ÀHl.9/ÀHI.10
sequence represents an undetermined amíno acid (Fig. 5.9). Numbering is
for the ÀCHOf sequence. Total protein lengths are indicated at the end of
sequences.

The start and end of HI protein globular domains, as defined by Allan
et aI. (f980), are indicated with arror¿heads.
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of the 02, .IO and IIL HI protein coding regions differ from those of the

Ol gene by approximately 8%, 6'3% and 7'7% tespectively'

The Ht proteins coded by the six chicken HI Senes are quite distinct

in sequence from the Hl-related chicken H5 protein (Briand et a1', 1980)

which is expressed only in erythroid ce11s, largely replacing other Hl

molecules. The accumulation of H5 correlates with the increased

compaction of chrornatin during erythropoiesis (section I.3.3(c))' H5 also

appears to bind rnore tightl-y to chromatin than other Hl molecules (Thomas

er a1., 1983; Thomas, 1984). H5 is hence probably a functionally distinct

Hl variant. The gene for this protein has been isolated and investigated

in this laboratory and by others (Krieg et aI., I982a, L982b, 1983; I"Iigley

et al., 1985; Dalton et al., 1985; Ruiz-carrillo et al., I983; Section

r.s.3(d)).

Separation of chicken Hl proteins from erythrocytes on one and two-

dimensional gel systems and by column chromatography (Powell, L984; this

laboratory) suggested that there may be six different chicken HI subtypes'

excluding H5. This estinate of chicken Hl subtype number is consistent

with work done by others (l,linter, 1984; l'rlinter et aI., I985a; Dupressoir

and Sautiere, I9B4). As is observed in other vertebrate species it appears

thaÈ the complement of chicken Hl proteins is expressed in all tissues but

that the ratio of HI subtypes varies betueentissues (Kinkade, 1969; Panyim

et aI., 1971; Berdikov et aI., Ig75; lJinter, 1984; Section I.3.3(b))' The

proportions of the chicken HI subtypes have also been observed to change

during the differentiation of myogenic ce1ls in vitro and during

erythropoiesis (llinter, I984; ltli-nter et al., I985a; Appels et aI' , L972;

Section 1.3.3(b)).

The chicken Hl protein sequences display the three domain structure

typical of Hl proteins (reviewed in Von Holt et al', 1979; Isenberg, L979;

Cole, 1984; Section I.3.1), viz., a central hydrophobic globular domain of

approximately 80 amino acids, flanked by basic arnino-terminal and carboxyl-
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terminal domains. The globular region usually commences at residue 30-40

in HI protein sequences and is the most highly conserved region of the

protein between species (see Isenberg, lg7gi von Holt et al., 1979, 1984;

Allan er al., 1980; cole et aI., 1984; Levy et al., I982i Fig. 6.2). Hl

molecules bind to the nucleosome, at the exit and entry points of DNA,

through their globular domains. The whole HI mo1ecu1e, however, is

required for chromatin condensation (Section I'3'f)'

The location of domain boundaries as defined by Allan et al. (1980) in

the four complete chicken Hl protein sequences is shohln in Figure 6'l' The

central globular domains of these proteins are presented again in Figure

6.2 wíL:n the 01 Hl sequence being used as the standard. The globular

domains of other vertebrate Hl proteins are also compared to the 0I Hl

sequence. sequences are available for mammalian, amphibian and fish

species. The sequences for Xenopus (Turner et al" 1983)' ner^It

(stephenson et al., I981b) and human Hl (catozzi et aI- , 1984) are derived

from nucleotide sequences.

The globular domains of the chicken proteins (Fig.6.2) are almost

identical. This region is 74 amino acids long and commences at amino acid

36 in the oI, 02 and.lo HI proteins while the globular domain of the IIL

protein commences at amino acid 40. It is obvious from Figure 6'2 that the

globular domains of the chicken HI proteins show greater homology to the

equivalent regions of HI proteins from other vertebrate species than they

dototheglobulardomainofthechickenH5protein.

Analysis of mammalian Hl proteins has enabled the division of these

proteins into three types (Cole et al', f984)' These are

(1) the standard somatic Hl variants'

(2) the H1" variants, which are enriched in most non-proliferative tissues

(Section I.3.3(b); Lennox and cohen I984a, 1983; GjerseÈ et aI., L982i

Harris and Surith, 1983; Snith et aI', I984a), and

(3) the testis-specific Hlt varlants (secLion 1.3.3(c) and refs' thcrcin)'
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FIGURE 6.2

Comparison of vertebrate HI þr tein elobular domainso

A comparison of the amino acid sequences of vertebrate HI proteln
globular domains is shown. The ÀCH01 (0i) chicken HI sequence is shown on
the top fine and amino acids are abbreviated by the one-letter code (as for
Fig. 6.1; in addition M, H and C represent methionine, histidine and
cysteine respectively). Amino acid changes in other Hl protein sequences
are indÍcated. A * is presented where amino acid sequences are the same as
the ÀCH01 sequence. An X represents an undetermined amino acid.

The chicken sequences shown, ví2., the ÀCHOI (01)' ÀCH02 (O2),
ÀHI.9/trHf.10 (.10) and pCHlI.5E left (1fL), are taken frorn Figure 6.1. Other

sequences shown are ofttstandard" mamnalian Hls (bovine HI s: Liao and
Cole, 1981d; L. Liao, M.lnl . Hsiang and R.D. Cole, cited in Pehrson and Cole,
198I; M.!J. Hsiang and R.D. Cole, cited in CoIe et al.' 1984; rabbit Hls:
Von HoIt et al. , L979i M.l^l . Hsiang, C. Largman and R. D. Cole, cited in
Cole et al., 1984; human HIz Carozzi eL aL., f984), trout testis HI
(Macteod et al. , L977 ), Xenopus laevis Hts (XLHI^I8 and XLHI¡]2i Turner et aI.,
1983), newt HI (Stephenson et al., I98fb), boar HI t (Col-e et al., 1984),
bovine Hl" (Srnith et al., 1980; Pehrson and Cole, 198I) and chicken H5
(Briand et aI., I980). Chicken, Xenopus, ne\^7t and human sequences are
derived from gene sequences. Regions ntarked ... are those for which there
is no available protein sequence data.

Numbering on the top line is for the ÀCH01 sequence. The residue
number of the fi-rst arnino acid of each sequence shown is also indicated.
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Each mammalian HI type has a distinct version of the globular domaj'n

as can be seen in Figure 6.2. The globular domains of the chicken HI

proteins are most slmilar to those of the standard somatic mammalian Hl

subtypes'Sho\,üingnearlygO%honologyl^TlththeseSequences.TheH5

protein, on the other hand, shor¿s considerable homology to the globular

domain of mammalian HI". The division of HI protein types in mammals hence

also applies to the chicken proteins, with the globular domains of the

variousHltypesbeingwellconservedthroughevolution.

The sinilarity in globular domains of the chicken Hls and the standard

somatic mammalian proteins is also consistent with similarities in amino

acid composition and total protej-n length (Fig. 6.3). A completely

sequenced standard rabbit HI, HI.3 (11. LI. Hsiang, c. Largman and R. D'

Cole, cited in Cole et al., 1984), l¡as 224 residues' The chicken H5 protein

in contrast is only tB9 amino acids in length (Briand et ar., 1980) and has

a distinct amino acid composition (Fig. 6.3). Of particular note is the

high arginine content of H5 compared to the chicken Hl proteins and

standard mammalian proteins. Such high arginine contents are also observed

in other HI proteins associated with highly condensed chrouratin, viz" HIt

(cole et al., 1984) and sea urchin sperm Hls (Von Holt et al., 1984;

Section I.3.3(c)).

The differences between the chicken Hl and H5 proteins pointed out

above, such as differences in globular domain, protein length and amino

acid composition, no doubt ptay a role in deterurining functional

differences betvteen the tI,Jo types of protein, but this is yet to be

determined.

Recent data suggests that the standard somatic mammalian HI subtypes'

to which the chicken Hl subtypes described here are probably analogous, are

non-randomly distributed between active and inactive chromatin (Huang and

Cole, 1984; see Section I.3.4(b)). Correlation between the ability of

particular Hl subtypes to aSSregate DNA ancl the degree of condensation of
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FIGURE 6.3

Chicken HI protein amino acid compositions

The amino acid compositions of chicken Hl protein sequences deri-ved
from ÀcHOl (01), trCHOZ (O2), N{i.g/ÀHr.i0 (.10) and pCHlr.5E left (1rL) Hl
genes (protein sequences are given in Fig. 6.1) are shown compared to the
amino acid compositions of the completely sequenced chicken H5 protein
(Briand et al., Ì980) and a completely sequenced "standard" somatic
marnmalian HI protein, rabbit Hl.3 (M.lnl . Hsiang, C. Largman and R. D. Cole,
cited in Cole et al., 1984). Amino acids are given in three-letter code
(asp, aspartic acidi asn, asparagine; thr, threoninei ser, serinei B1u,
glutamic acidi gln, glutamine; pro, prolinei Bfy, glycinei ala, afanine;
val, valine; met, methioninei ile, isoleucine; Ieu, leucine; tyr, tryosj-ne;
phe, phenylalaninei his, histidine; lys, lysinei ar9, arginine). The
number of each type of amino acid present in each protein sequence are
shor¿n. X represents an undetermined amino acid in the Àttl.9/^HL.IO (.fO)
proÈein (Fig. 6.1). Residue numbers for H5 are for the arginine variant
(aflelic H5 variants have either arginine or glutamine at position 15;
Briand et al., 1980).

TotaI protein lengths of sequences are also i-ndicated.
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the chromatin fraction in which the subtype is enriched, suggested that the

different subtypes may be involved in the production of different in vivo

chromatín states and hence may play a role in gene expression (discussed in

Section I.3 .4 ( b) ) .

Core histone vari-ants also appear to be non-randomly distributed in

chromatin (Section I.2.4(a)). H2A.E/HzA.Z-tike proteins, for example' are

probably preferentially associated with active chromatin and, as for

different Hl variants, rnay play a role in gene expression via effects on

nucleosome structure and higher order chromatin conformation (discussed in

Sections I.2.4(b) and 3 .2-4(b)).

As the globular domains of the standard HI subtypes are essentially

identical (Ffg. 6.2), functional differences between proteins are most

probably attributed to differences in their amino-terminal-and carboxyl-

terminal regions (Cole, I984; Cole et al., I984i Von Holt et al" 1979)'

Among the chicken HI proteins, variation in arginine content (Fig.

6.3), for example, could contribute to the proteins having different

effects on chromati-n structure. The 01 Hl has the highest arginine content

(3.2%), being very similar to that for Hl" (Snith et al., 1980) which

appears to be enriched in repressed chromatin fractions (Roche et al.,

19g5; Secrion 1.3.4(b)). Differences in post-translationa1. modification

sites could also contribute to the effect that different HI subtypes have

on chromatin conformation (Section f.3.4(c); Hohmann, 1983; Cole, i984).

6.3 Hl GENE 5' NON-CODING REGIONS

6.3. I Compar ison of Chicken HI Genes

Sequences conserved in the DNA 5' to the ATG codons of the cornpletely

sequenced OI, 02,.IO and IIL chicken Hl genes are presented in Figure 6'4'

Only elernents conserved between all four HI genes, where data is availablc'
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FIGURE 6.4

Chicken HI gene 5' regions

Sequences conserved in DNA 5' to the initiation codons (marked *zt*) of
rhe ÀcHOr (0I), ÀcH02 (o2),lHI.9/ÀHI.r0 (.10) and pcH11.5E lefr (IIL)
chicken Hl genes are presented (discussed j-n Section 6.3.I). The ÀCH01,

^HI.9/ÀHI.I0 
and pCHIl.5E left Hl sequences were determined for this thesis.

The ÀCH02 sequence was determined by Sugarman et al. (f983).
Distances between conserved sequences are given j-n base pairs. The

vertical arror^7 indicates the location of the 5' termini of rnRNAs derived
frour ÀCHOI and ),CH02 Hl- genes (Section 5.2.L(b) and 5.2.5; Sturm, 1985;
Sugarman et aI., 1983). Nucleotide numbers are for the ICHOI gene
sequence. Nucleotides are numbered relative to the location of the nRNA 5'
terminus which is designated as +1. V denotes the end of available
sequence data for the ÀCH02 Hl gene.

Conserved sequences marked A, G, c ("CCAAT" sequence), t (ttTATA"
sequence) and i are indicated on DNA sequences in Figures 5.5, 5.18, 5.9
and 5. 13 ( see also Fig. 6.5).
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are shoü/n. Due to the tentative nature

sequences, data for are not

these genes, however 5.2.3(c)

that the basic structure of their 5' ends is the same as the other four

genes.

As discussed

al., f983) the 5'

in Chapter 5 (Sections 5.2.t(b) and 5.2.5, Sugarman et

termini of mRNAs derived from the 01 and 02 Ht genes

mapped to the A residue of the sequence 5' GCCCA 3' . This sequence is

found in a similar position in the .10 HI gene and a derivative of this

sequence, 5'GCCGCA 3', is found in the IIL gene. These sequences in the

.lO and IIL genes probably also represent sites of nRNA termini. 5'GCCGCA

3' has been found to be the cap site of the chicken erythrocyte-specific H5

gene with the most 3' C residue representing the 6RNA 5' end (Krieg et al.'

I983 ; l,ligley et al . , 1985 ) .

There is little homology between the sequences coding for the chicken

Hl gene nRNA leaders except for a 5' TTC 3' motif 4 to 8 bp downsÈream from

the site of transcription initiation. It is generally found that there is

littIe conservation of the sequences in leader regions of histone mRNAs

either between or within species (Maxson et al', 1983b)' Turner et aI'

(Igg3) previously noted the conservation of the sequence 5'TTTT(A)GTT 3'in

the leader regions of Xenopus and sea urchin HI genes, but this sequence is

not conserved j-n the chicken HI genes'

The length of the Ol, 02,.IO and IlL Ht gene leader regions are

respectively 37, 38, 38 and 30 bp. Short leaders are conmon to most

histone genes (Maxson et al. , I983b), including the clustered chicken core

histone genes (Section 1.5.3(d)). The chicken H5 and H2A.F genes in

contrast have leader sequences of greater than I00 bp (Krieg et al.' 1983;

hligley et al., 1985; Robins et aI., 1985). The chicken and human H3.3

genes also code for unusually long untranslated regions (Brush et aI',

1985 ; Idells and Kedes, 1985 ) .

these genes

( Sections

of the 03 and lIR Hl gene

included. Preliminary analysis of

and 5.2.4; Powell, 1984), suggests
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As discussed in Chapter 5 (Section 5.2.7) the chicken HI genes have

the "TATA" and "CCAAT" motifs typical of most histone genes and other genes

transcribed by RNA polymerase II (Sect.1on 1.6.f(a); Hentschel and

Birnstiel, 1981), The chicken Hl genes show an extended homology around

both these motif s. "CCAAT" extends to 5' GCACCAATCA 3' r^rhile the "TATA"

sequence extends to a consensus of 5'CTATAAATA 3'. Extended "CCAAT" box

homologies have also been observed for chicken H2B genes (Sturm, f985) and

H3 genes (Wang et al., 1985).

In addition to the already dlscussed sequence motifs, the chicken Hl

genes also show Sequence conservation in further 5 t sequences ' aS

illustrated in Figure 6.4. The most extensive regions of homology are an

A-rich and a G-rich sequence at approximately -120 and -75 bp'

respectively, from the sites of mRNA 5t ends. As well as conservation of

sequence there is also conservatlon of distances between motifs '

6.3.2 Identification of an Hl Gene-Specific Sequence and a G-Rich

Promoter Element

DNA sequence conserved between the 5'regions of the chicken, Xenopus

laevis (Turner et al., 1983) and sea urchin (P. mlliarís, Birnstiel et al.'

1978; S. purpuratus' LevY et â1., l9B2) Hl genes is presented in Figure

6.5. In additLon to "TATA" and "CCAAT" motifs the Hl genes from Xenopus

and sea urchin have sequences sharl-ng homology with the previously

mentioned upstream A-rich (at approx. -I20) and G-rich (at approx ' -75)

sequences observed in the chicken Hl genes.

The sequence 5' AAACACA 3' within the A-rich region is present in all

the Ht genes in a similar relatl-ve position. A search through published

histone gene sequences, revealetl that thj-s sequence ls unique to Hl genes

and as far as r,re are aware is not present in the promoter region of any

other non-histone gene. Thls element is the first example of an Hl gene-

specific sequence. In the chicken genes the sequence is extended to 5'

AAGAAACACOffi T'.
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FIGURE 6.5

HI gene 5' non-coding regions

DNA sequences conserved between the 5' non-coding regions of chicken
Hl genes ( trCHOI (01), ÀCH02 (02; Sugarman et a1. , I983), )JlI.9/ )fif . 10
(.I0) and pCH1I.5E left (fIL) genesi data frorn Figs. 5.5, 5.18, 5.9 and
5.f3), Xenopus laevis (Turner et al., 1983) and sea urchin (8. rniliaris,
Birnstiel et al., I978i Å. purpuratus, Levy et al., 1982) Hl genes are
presented. Nucleotides are numbered relatj-ve to locations of 5' nRNA
termini (designated as +l). Termini have been experimentalJ-y determined
for the chicken ÀCHOI (Section 5.2.1(b); Sturm, f985) and ÀCH02 genes
(Section 5.2.5; Sugarman et al., 1983; Fie. 6,4), the P. mi-l-iaris h22
(Hentschel et al., 1980) and the S. purpuratus (Sures et al., 1980) Hl
genes. Termini focations for other Hl genes are predicted from sequence
homology. Distances between conserved sequences are in base paj-rs. X.
laevis HI genes have additional "TATA" and "CCAAT" sequences, at positions
-70 and -58 respectively, which are not shown here. V denotes Èhe end of
available sequence data for the S. purpuratus Hl gene.

The conserved sequences from left to right are marked A, G, c and t
(as shown in brackets) on chicken Hl DNA sequences in Figures 5.5, 5.18,
5.9 and 5.13 (see also Fig. 6.4).

Sequences representing G-rich elements in the chicken H5 (Krieg et
â1., 1983), H2A.F (Robins et al., 1985) and ÀCH03 H2A (Wang et al., 1985)
genes are shown below HI sequences (discussed in Section 6.3.2). Consensus
sequences are also given.
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Ubj_qultous 5' elenetrts have also been observed in H4 genes (C1erc et

ê1., igg3) and H2B genes (Harvey et aI., 1982). The H4 gene-conserved

element has been shown to be important for rnaximal expression by analysis

of a Xenopus H4 gene ln an l.romologous oocy|e transcription system (Clerc et

ãL.,1983).ItalsoappearStlÌattheH2BSene-conservedSequence

represents a promoter element (J. Mous and H' Stunnenberg, cited in

Birnstiel, 1984). In contrast to the Hl gene-specific element the H2B gene

sequence can be found in a slmilar position in numerous other non-histone

genes(Sturm,1985),inparticular,thissequencehashomologytothe

conserved upstream decanucleotide (dc) element of immunoglobulin genes

(Falkner and Zachau, f984). It is postulated that this sequence rnay be

part of a general stress response mechanism (Sturm' 1985)'

The location of the HI gene-specific element 1s different from that of

H4 and H2B gene elements, which are located at approximately -50 bp from

sites of 5'mRNA termini, but is similar to the location of a sea urchin

H2A gene promoter element (Grosschedl et al., 1983; Grosschedl and

Birnstiel, 1980b; Section f.6.1(a)). This sequence has also been observed

upstream of some chicken H2A genes (Wang et al', 1985)'

For the second upstream region conserved between Hl genes, viz', the

G-rích region 1n Figure 6.5, a cross-species consensus of 5' GGGCGG 3' can

be derived. Unlike the HI gene-specifíc sequence, the G-rich motif is not

specific to Hl histone genes and is found j-n a similar position in the

chicken H5 (Krieg et al., 1983) and H2A.F genes (Robins et al., I985) and

at a more 5' position in the H2A genes from the chicken genomal clone ÀCH03

(Llang et al., 1985) as shown in Figure 6.5. Of particular note the chicken

H5 gene, which codes for an Hl-related protein, lacks the Hl gene-specific

5' AAACACA 3' seqUence upstream from the G-rlch motif but has instead a

complementary C-ri-ch motif 5' CCGCCC 3' , the first C of which is located at

position -164. Upstream C-rich sequences are also observed in the H2A'F

and ÀcHO3 H2A genes. The G-rlch sequence of the chlcken genes can be

exrended to 5' GCGGGGCGGa? 
''.
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The 6 bp 5'GGGCGG 3'sequence, or its inverted complement, have also

been noted in the 5'promoter regions of numerous non-histone genes, viz',

in herpesvirus thymidine kj-nase (tk, McKnight and Kingsbury, 1982) and IE

genes (Cordingley et aI ., 1983; l^lhitton et al', I983; Preston et aI" 1984;

Kristie and Roizman, f984), in an IE gene of human cytomegalovirus (Boshart

et al., 1985), contained within the 21 bp repeat sequences of SV40 (Everett

et al., ig83), in the "house-keeping" Senes for hypoxanthine

phosphoribosyl transferase (HPRT, Melton et a1., I984), 3-hydroxy-3-

rnethylglutaryl coenzyme A (HI'IG CoA) reductase (Reynolds et al " I984) and

adenosine deaminase (ADA, Valerio 9! al., f985), and in metallothionein

genes (Carter et al., I984). The G-rich/C-rich motifs have been shor¡n to

be important for efficient transcription of the herpesvirus tk gene

(Mclhight and Kingsbury, Lg82 McKnight, Ig82; McKnight et aI., 1984) and

sv4O early and late genes (Everett et al., 1983; Baty et al.' 1984;

HartZell et al., 1984; Vigneron et al', 1984)'

B. Younghusband, this Iaboratory (unpublished data), has investigated

the role of the G-rich sequence in the chicken Hl gene from ÀcHol. Deletion

of the 5' GGGCGG 3' motif using oligo-nucleotide directed mutagenesis,

caused an approximately ten-fold reduction in the level of HI gene

expression when analyzed in both lgtgp,ts ooctyes and HeLa cells ' As iudged

by primer extension analysis, the deletion had no effect on the location of

ÀCHOI Hl gene 5'nRNA termini. The G-rich sequence therefore appears to be

an important promoter element, not only for the viral genes menLioned

above, but also for Hl genes and presumably other genes containing this

sequence. Preliminary experiments using gross deletions in the H2A'F and

H5 gene 5'regions also suggests that the 5'GGGCGG 3'sequences of these

genes are important for maximal leve1s of transcription when assayed in the

xenopus oocyte transcription systen (Robtns et al., 1985; P' Wigley'

unpublished data). "l'lutant" G-rich sequences occur in the .10 and IIL

chicken HI genes (Figs. 6.4 and 6.5) and, as dlscussed below, nay play a

role in the differential expression of these genes (Section 6'4'2)'
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5' GGGCGG 3' motif repeats in SV40 and in a related monkey promoter

have been found to be binding sites for a human transcriptj-on factor SpI

(Gidoni et al., I984; Dynan and Tjian, 1983a, I983b). G-rich motifs in

other genes may similarly be binding sites for transcription factors like

Spl. The extended hornology around the G-rich motif in the chj-cken genes

(Figs. 6,4 and 6.5) suggests that sequences around the "core" motif may

j-nfluence binding of transcription factors. A G-rich motif has also been

observed as part of one of the binding sites for a nuclear factor(s) that

binds specifically to the 5' flanking region of the chiclcen aduft B-globin

gene (Emerson et aI., I985). P. I^ligtey (ttris laboratory) has isolated

chromatin wash fractions, from an erythroid-derived cell line, that

increase the expression of the chicken H5 gene. It will be of interest to

determine whether any of these fractions bind to the G-rich sequence'

In contrast to the G-rich rnotif, specific deletion of the A-rich Hl

gene-specific sequence had no effect on the level of expression of the

trcHOl HI gene when assayed in xenopus oocytes (8. Younghusband, unpublished

data). None-the-Iess, the strict conservation of this sequence across

species barriers sug8ests that it plays an essential role in some aspect of

Hlgeneexpression.Asdiscussedbelow,itmaybeacandidatefora

sequence involved in cell cycle regulation of HI genes '

6.4 REGULATION OE IIl GENE EXPRESSION

6.4.I Cetl Cvc1e Regula ti-on

The differences i-n

to the cell cYcle,

the relative levels

of the synthesis of

in determining the

different HI variants

that occur in

linkage

a roleplays

of Hl

changes

divisionvariants as cells cease during

differentiation, and hence also plays a role in determining tissue-specific

HI variant ratios (discussed in Section l'3'3(b); Lennox and Cohen'
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Ig84a, 1983; Winter,1984; Winter et a1., I985a). Variants such as

mammalian HI.and chicken H-1C are found, for inStance' to accumulate in

non-dividing ce1ls (Section 1.3.3(b)). The synthesis of these variants

appears to be replication-independent (hlinter, 1984; l'linter et al" I985a;

Chabanas et al,, I983; D'Anna et al., 1985). This property' in addition to

the relative stability of these variants, plays a major part in their

accumulation. The tissuespecifically expressed avian H5 and mammalian HIt

variants are also examples of Hl varj-ants whose synthesis is independent of

DNA replicarion (section 1.3.3(c); Appels and l^lells, L972; Ruiz-carrilo et

ãL,, 1976; Bucci et al., 1982). fn contrast to the above proteins'

however, the synthesis of most H1 proteins is replication-dependent' hTith

the bulk of HI synthesis occurring during the s-phase of the ceIl cycle

( Section I. 3. 3(b) ) .

Replication-independent and dependent HI protein synthesis, as for

core histone synthesis, is regulated primarily at the level of mRNA

availabiliry (Sections I.6.3(a) and I.6.3(b); Plumb et aI., 1984i Stein and

stein, 1984; Baumbach et al. , Lg84; Helns et al., 1984; I^linter' 1984;

l^Iinter et al., I985b; Dalton et al., 1985). In the case of replication-

dependent protein synthesis, increased transcription rates and lengthening

of histone mRNA half-lives results in increased levels of histone nRNA

during the s-phase (section I.0.3(a)). In contrast, Dalton et al' (Dalton

et al., 1985; Robins et aI., 1985; this taboratory) found that the genes

for t.he replication-independent chicken variants H5 and H2A' F are

transcribed at a constant rate throughout the cel1 cycle in AEV-transformed

erythroid ce1ls (ts34 cells) resulting j-n relatively constant leveIs of

histone nRNA.

of chicken HI nRNA levels during the cell cycle of ts34 cells

unlike H5 mRNA, were S-phase regulated (Dalton

of rnRNAs homologous to the core histone genes'

Analysis

revealed that

et aI., 1985).

these mRNAs,

The levels

chicken HI genes identified in this thesis are linked, werewith r,rhich the
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also found

extension

ceIls ( S .

other five

to be S-phase regulated bY Dalton

analysis has confirmed that the 0I

Dalton; unpublished data) but it is

Iocated HI genes are expressed. The

et al. (1985). Primer

HI gene is expressed in ts34

not knor^m how manY of the

results suggest however

S-phase regulated and hencethat the HI genes that are expressed, are also

code for replication-dependent Hl variants'

Features of the chicken Hl genes, such as their linkage to core

histone genes, the presence of histone gene-specific conserved 3' elements,

the production of non-polyadenylated urRNAs and the lack of introns (Section

5.2.7) supports the notion that these genes are S-phase regulaÈed (Section

1.6.3(a)). The replication-independent chicken genes, in contrast' are

solitary genes, lack the conserved 3' elements and produce polyadenylated

mRNAs (Section 1.6.3(b)). The chicken H2A.F and H3.3 genes also contain

introns (Section I.5.3(d)). These features also appear Lo apply to human

H3.3 genes (l^Iells and Kedes, 1985; Section I ' 5 ' 3(e) )'

If aII Ehe chicken Hl genes located so far are S-phase regulated then

it may be that an as yeË unidentÍfied gene codes for the H-Ic chicken Hl

variant, described by l{inter et al. (I985a). The expression of mRNA coding

for the H-Ic protein was found to be almost completely independent of DNA

replication in chicken myogenic cells (l^linter et al., I985b; Section

I.3.3(b)). The H-Ic protein may vary in amino acid sequence from the HI

proteins coded for by the Iocated chicken HI genes, as does the

replication-independent H5 protein (see Section 6.2), and hence not allow

cross-reaction between the gene sequences of the six located Hl genes and

the hypothetical H-Ic gene. The mammalian standard somatic Hl variants are

also distinctly different in primary .sequence from their replication-

independent counterparts HIt and HI" (Section 6.2; Fig. 6.2).

The lack of function of the HI gene-specific sequence 5'AAACACA 3' in

the non-dividing xenopus oocyte (Section 6.3.2) and its absence from the

non-S-phase rcgulated H5 gene suggests that the conserved sequence may be a
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candidate for a sequence involved in S-phase regulation of Hl genes, while

the G-rich sequence represents a general RNA polymerase II promoter element

present in a certain class of polyrnerase II transcribed genes.

The HI gene-specific sequence is i-n a similar position to a region of

DNA, between -70 and -lIO bp from the site of transcription initiation of a

human H4 gene, that has recently been shouTn to be required for s-phase

specifj_c enhancement of histone gene transcription in vitro (Hanley et al. 
'

1985). The sequences appear to be responsive to soluble transcription

factor(s) present maximally during the s-phase of the cell cycle (Heintz

and Roeder, I984; Section f.6.3(a)) and hence may be involved in cell cycle

regulation in vivo. The activities stimulating H4 Sene transcription may

be H4 gene-specific (Heintz and Roeder' 1984). The -70 to -I10 region does

in fact contain an H4 Sene-conserved sequence' previously noted by Clerc et

aI. (1983), located at approxirnately -75. This sequence is distal to the

-50 H4 gene-conserved region that is necessary for maximal H4 gene

transcription in xenopus oocytes (c1erc et al., 1983; Section 6'3'2)'

The HI gene-specific sequence may therefore represent the binding site

of an HI gene-specific factor involved in s-phase regulation' If so the

organization of promoter elements in the Hl genes is similar to that of H4

genes, in that both types of genes have tl,7o conserved Sequence elements'

the most proximal of which probably represent general promoter elements

while the distal elements may be involved in s-phase regulation'

. An association between the events involved in the initiati-on of DNA

replication and histone Sene transcription has been proposed for both yeast

(Hereford et aI., Ig82) and human (Iqbal et al., 1984) histone genes (see

Section f.0.3(a)). In support of this idea a sequence necessary for the

ceII cycle regulation of yeast histone genes appears to be coincident with

a sequence that supports autonomous replication (ars) in yeast (Os1ey and

Hereford, lg82; Section I.6.3(a)). Interestingly it has been noted (s'

Dalton, unpubti-shed) that the HI gene-speclflc sequelìce 5'AAACACA 3' bears
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srriking homology to a yeast ars consensus sequence 5' feeelalae$ :'

(consensus taken from Montiel et al., 1984). A number of chicken histone

gene clusters have in fact been shown to have weak ars activity in yeast

(G. Pure, this laboratory, unpublished). A region of DNA containing the

non-S-phase regulated H5 gene, in contrast, shOWS no ars acti-vity' An ars-

Iike sequence has also been identified in the 5' region of a chicken H3

gene (l,lang et al. , 1985 ) .

The true function of the HI gene-speciflc sequence must await its

manipulation and expression in cycling ce1ls'

6.4.2 Differential Hl Gene Expression

Besides the obvious differences between the genes coding for

replicatÍon-independent and replication-dependent Hl variants, there are

presumably subtle differences between genes coding for the various

replication-dependent HI proteins, within an organism, which result in the

synthesis of these proteins at different relative levels within a single

cell (Section 1.3.3(b); Lennox and Cohen, I984a, I983; l'linter' 1984; ülinter

et a1., 1985a).

Inspect.ion of the 5' regions of the set of presumably S-phase

regulated chicken Hl genes (Fig. 6.4) reveals several differences between

these genes Èhat could result in their protein products being expressed at

different relative levels.

Both the .10

conserved G-rich

and lIL chicken HI

sequence. The core

are respectivelY 5

conserved 5' GGGCGG

genes contain ttmutanttt forms

hexanucleotide G-rich motifs

AGGCGG 3' ANd 5' GGGAGG 3'

sequence by a G*A

substitution in the

. l0 and

varying

in the

I IL genes

from the

of the

for the

substitution

IIL HI gene.

)

3

.I0 HI gene sequence and a C *A

Mutations within the G-rich/c-rich hexanucleotides of the herpesvirus tk

gene (McKnight and Kingsbury, Ig82; McKnight et aI., 1984) and SV40 2l bp
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repeats (Baty et aI.,

the function of these

. I0 and IIL Hl genes

efficiently than the

1984; Everett et

sequences. The

flây, therefore,

other chicken Hl

hotrever,

I983) can significantlY imPair

of perfect G-rich motifs in the

j-n their being transcribed Iess

The "mutant" motif in the IIL

presence of two alternative 5'

al .,

Iack

result

genes.

by theHI gene may be comPensated,

GGGCGG 3' motifs immediatelY to and overlapping the latter. These are5

indicated on the lIL DNA sequence in Figure 5'13'

The 0t HI gene has an unusual "TATAt' sequence ¡¿hich may decrease its

relative level of expression. The gene has an A instead of a T residue at

the third position of the "TATA'

this position is highlY conserved

sequence. The presence of a T residue at

(Breathnach and Chambon, I981) and

in RNA polymerase II transcribed genes

substitution of this residue in

classical "TATA" box sequences results in substantial reductions in

both in vi-vo a VI (Grosschedl et al., 1981;trond intranscription

Hirose et aI.,

Ievels

re84). Mutation of the third base does not alter the site

of RNA chain initiation. substitutions in the "TATA" sequence may

influence the binding of transcription factors such as those isolated by

parker and Topot (1984a; Section 1.6.1(b)) that bind to this region of DNA.

The tIL HI gene differs from the 0I,02 and .I0 HI genes in the

sequence containing its proposed site of transcription initiation' As

previously pointed out ( Section 6.3. I ) ttre latter three genes have a cap

site sequence of 5'GCCCA 3'whereas the IIL gene has the sequence 5'

GCCGCA 3'. This may affect the relative expression of the IIL gene as cap

site sequences have been shown to be involved in determining the start of

transcription (Grosschedl and Birnstiel, 1980a; Hanley et aI', 1985)' The

IIL gene also differs from the other HI genes in the distances between some

of the conserved sequence blocks shown in Figure 6'4'

Differences in the sequences immediately 5' to the ATG codons in the

ol, 02,.10 and IIL Hl gene leaders (Figs. 5.5, 5.I8,5.9 and 5.13) may

also be involved in ctifferential production of Hl variants via affecting
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CATGG 3' ,

levels of mRNA translation in

As r,¡eII as intrinsic differences between Hl genes, such as those

described above, the expression of the different genes may also be

inffuenced by the ce1l type in which it is being expressed, as the relative

Ievel of any one HI protein type in vertebrate species varies from

cell type to cell type, even if they have similar proliferative rates

(section 1.3.3(b)). Individual H1 genes may respond differently to tissue-

specific signals. Patterns of Hl protein expression haverin fact, been

shown to be responsive to hormonal signals (Gierset et al' , 1982 i Hohmann

and CoIe, 1969, I971).

It could be envisaged that a poor ttTATA" box, for instance' such as

that found in the chicken 01 HI gene, could be compensated by the specific

binding of regulatory factors in a particular tissue, such that the 0I HI

gene could be expressed at a low level in one tissue and at a high level in

another. Given the set of characterized chicken Hl genes, it will now be

possible to examine the mechanisms involved in the differential expression

of chicken Hl variants.

6 . 5 III GENE 3' NON_CODING REGIONS

translation efficiencies. Kozak (I984a,

spanning eukaryotic initiation codons has

and that mutations of this region affect

vivo.

.10 and lIL chicken Hl genes. The structure

Figure 6.6 and compared to the 3' sequences

(Turner et aI. , 1983) 
'

Drosophi-la (Goldberg'

miliaris (Busslinger et al., l9l9)

1984b) has shown that the region

a consensus of 5' aaþ

DNA sequence is available for the 3' non-coding regions of the 01' 02,

3' ends is shown inof their

of Hl genes

1979) and

from Xenopus laevis

the sea urchin

species, P.

âI. , L982).
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FIGURE 6.ó

HI gene 3' non-coding regions

Sequences conserved in DNA 3' to protein coding regions of chicken HI
senes (ÀCHOl (0I), ÀCH02 (O2), lHI.9/trHl.I0 (.10) and pCHlI.5E left (IIL)
genesi data from Figs. 5.5, 5.18, 5.9 and 5.13), Xenopus laevis (Turner
et al., I983), sea urchin (P. miliarj-s, Busslinger et al., I979|
S. purpuratus, Levy et al., 1982) and Drosophila (Goldber 8, 1979) Hl genes
are presented. Sequences are numbered from the first nucleotide 3t to
termination codons and distances between conserved elements are shown in
base pairs. The X represents an undetermined nucleotide in the chicken
pcHll.5E left sequence (Fig. 5.13). V denotes the end of available
sequence data for the S. purpuratus HI gene.

Hi-stone gene and HI gene consensus sequences discussed in Section 6.5
are shoü/n. On the histone gene consensus sequences, a region of dyad
symmetry is indicated by horizontal arrows. The consensus location of mRNA

3'termini is indicated by a vertical arrow (Hentschel and Birsnstiel, f98I)
and the proposed binding sites for U7 RNA (Strub et al., 1984) are
bracket ed.

The vertical arrow on the ÀCH01 Hl sequence marks the location of
ÀCHOI Hl gene nRNA 3' rermini (Section 5.2.I(b)) and the 5'AAAG(G)AGCTG 3'
sequence discussed in Secti-on 6.5 is bracketed and marked with a star.

Relevant 3' sequences in the chicken H5 gene (Krieg et aI., 1983) are
shown below HI gene sequences. * represents mismatches between the H5 gene
remnant dyad symnetry element and the HI gene dyad element consensus.

The conserved sequences from left to right are marked d.e., p.e and
d.s.on chicken HI DNA sequences in Figures 5.5, 5.18, 5.9 and 5.13.
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02 Hl

.10 H1

11L H1
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h19 H1
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As previously discussed (Section 5.2.L(b)) ttre:'terminus of the mRNA

from the ÀCHot (0I) Hi gene' in 5 day chicken embryos' maps to the most 3'

C residue of the sequence 5' ACCCA 3' . This sequence is located at the 3'

end of a highly conserved histone gene-specific 3' element, the dyad

element, which contains a region of dyad symmetry (Section I.6.2(a))' The

location of the oI gene 3'nRNA terminus is indicated in Figure 6'6 and on

*Lhe gene sequence in Figure 5.5. The 3' termini of mRNAs from clustered

chicken core histone genes have been mapped to a similar position (Sturm'

f9g5). This location of chicken histone nRNA 3' termini is consistent vlith

the 1ocation of such termini in other species (Section L.6-2(a); Hentschel

and Birnstiel, I98t; llaxson et al., 1983b)'

As for other histone genes, including the clustered chicken core

histone genes, containing conserved 3t elements, the chicken Hl gene mRNAs

appear to be non-polyadenylated (Section 5.2.6) and S-phase regulated

(Section 6.4.L; Dalton et al., I985). Conserved histone gene-specific 3'

elements are absent from non-S-phase regulated (replication-independent)

histone genes which also produce polyadenylated mRNAs (Section I.6.2(b);

Krieg et al., 1983; Robins et al., 1985; Brush et al., 1985; lJells and

Kedes, I985) .

The dyad elements of the chicken HI genes and the HI genes from other

species, excePt for Drosophila (Fig. 6.6), all show a high degree of

homology to the consensus sequence for this elernent, viz., 5t AACGGC:

CTTTTCAGåGCCACCA 3' (Section 1.6.2(a); Hentschel and Birnstiel, l98I;

Birchmeier et al., 1983), and contain T and A residues for the optional

bases. An HI gene consensus f or the dyad elernent of the f orm t' *å

cGCTCTTTTþaoaaaoaC(C)A 3' can be derived from the comparative data in

Figure 6.6. The presence of an A instead of a C residue in the centre of

the dyad elements of the chicken Hl genes extends the symmetry found within

the dyad element beyond that found i-n other histone genes that contain a C

residue at this Position,
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The location of dyad symrnetry elements in the chicken Hl genes is in a

similar position to most other sequenced histone genes giving rise to 63,

63, 50 and 62 bp respectively, coding for mRNA 3' untranslated regions in

the OI, OZ, .I0 and IIL HI genes. This is in contrast to the replication-

independent chicken histone genes which code for 3' untranslated regions of

around 200 bp (Krieg et al., 1983; Robins et aI., 1985; Brush et al.'

I9B5). Human cDNA sequences coding for the replication-independent H3.3

variant also have unusually long 3'untranslated regions (I,IelIs and Kedes'

1e8s).

Upstream

untranslated

from dyad

regions of

of these sequences

see below).

Betr,Ieen 6 to 8

in3

elements there is tittle honology betr'¡een the

Hl genes. This may reflect the lack of requiremenE

' RNA processing events (Birchmeier et al., I983;

bp downstream from the location of nRNA 3' termini in

the chicken Hl genes is a purine-rich sequence, which is also present in

the'Hl genes from other species (Fig. 6.6) and in rnost sequenced core

histone genes. This sequence represents a second histone gene-specific

conserved 3' element. This sequence was flrst identified in sea urchin

histone genes \^7ith a consensus of 5' CAAGAAAGA 3' (Section I'6'2(a);

Hentschel and Birnstiel, 198f). Only the latter part of this element is

well conserved in vertebrate genes. In such genes a 4 bp extension of 5'

GCTG 3'has been defined (Harvey et aI., 1982; Turner et al', 1983;

Birnstiel et al., 1985; Fig. 6.6). All four chicken HI genes contain the

element 5' AAAG(G)AGCTG 3' within the conserved region of DNA, with the (G)

representing a single base insertion in the 01 HI gene. This sequence is

shown bracketed in Figure 6.6.

That histone mRNA 3' termini are produced by post-transcriptional

processing of larger precursor RNAs has been demonstrated for sea urchin

(Birchmeier et al., I984)' Drosophila (Price and Parker' 1984), Xenopus

(Georgiev et aI., 1984), mouse (cited in Lüscher et aI., 1985) and chicken
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(Krieg and IleIton, I984) histone genes. The presence of both the histone

gene-specific conserved 3telements, viz., the dyad elernent and the purine-

richsequence'lsrequiredinprecursorRNAsforproceSsing(Section

I.6.2(a);Birchmeieretal',Lg82,1983'1984;GeorgievandBirnstiel'

1985).Theapproximately60nucfeotidelongUTRNA,foundtobenecessary

for the processing of sea urchin H3 precursor RNA (Section t.6.2(a);

Birchmeier et aI. , Ig84), is hypothesized to hybridj ze Lo sequences within

both the histone gene-conserved 3' elements in pre-mRNAs, leaving the nRNA

3, site in a single-stranded RNA loopout (Strub et aI', 1984)' Regions of

the conserved elements presumed to be involved in RNA-RNA hybridization are

indi-cated in Figure 6.6. The presence of RNA species in Drosophila histone

RNA processing activities (Price and Parker' 1984) and the conservation of

thesequencesbetweenspeciespresumedtohybridizetotheseaurchinUT

RNA, suggests a universal mechanism for histone mRNA 3' end formation'

Processing in sea urchins also requires the presence of approxi-mately

50 to g0 bases of sequence further 3'to the above dj-scussed conserved

Sequencesi-nprecursorRNAs(Birchmeieretal.,IgS4)Georgievand

Birnstiel, 1985). These sequences are not involved in proposed contacts

r¡ith U7 RNAs and must therefore play some other as yet undefined role'

Althoughevolutionarilydivergenttheactualsequenceofthedownstream

region appears to be irnportant (Georgiev and Birnstiel, I985)' comparison

of sequences 3' to the purine-rich region in HI genes, revealed a small

region of homology with a loose consensus of 5' CTTCCA 3' (Fig' 6'6)' Such

a sequence could be a candidate for a region involved in processing

mechanisms.

of histone gene-conserved 3' sequences may be in cell

previously discussed post-transcriptional mechanisms

ptayamajorroleintheS-phaseregulationofhistonegeneexpressaon

(section r.6.3(a)). It has recently been determined that the sequences in

the 3' terminal portion of a mouse H4 gene cc¡rtLain the requiremcnts for

Another function

cycle regulation. As
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Íts post-transcriptional regulatlon (Lüscher eL a1., 1985).

Differences betr¡een the 5' regions of chicken HI genes that could play

a role in their differential expression were discussed previously (Section

6.4.2). Similarly differences between these genes in their 3' non-coding

regions could also play a part in such expression. For example, the single

G residue insertion into the purine-rich chicken H1 gene consensus, 5'

AAAG(G)AGCTG 3" in the 01 Ht gene (Fig. 6.6)' could affect the binding of

aU7-typeRNAandconsequentlytheprocessingefficiencyof0lHlgene

precursor RNAs. Variations in the 5'CTTCCA 3' sequence could also change

processing efficiencies. fn addition, differences between genes could

influence post-transcriptional regulation of transcripts during S-phase'

resulting in varying levels of H1 mRNA outside s-phase' Efficiency of

transcriptional termination may also vary due to differences in 3' sequence

content. In a sea urchin H2A gene the information for transcriptional

termination appears to lie within the first 100 - 200 bp 3' to the site for

nRNA 3, termini (Birchmeier et al., r984). The actual sequences involved

in transcriptional termination in. histone Senes or those of other higher

eukaryoticnon-histonegenesareyettobedefined(Birnstieletal.'

r985 ) .

6.6 A REI,INAI{T DYAD SYI,IIÍETRY ELEMENT IN THE CH ICruN H5 GENE

The lack of histone gene-specifj-c conserved 3' elements, adjacent to

sites of nRNA 3' termini, in the gene for the Hl-related chicken H5 protein

and other non-S-phase regulated genes' suggests that these genes have

developed alternative mechanisms for the generation of nRNA 3' ends' The

resultant mRNAs have long 3' untranslated regions, are polyadenylated and

generalry lack the 5' AAUAAA 3' sequence (Section 1.6.2(b)). A hairpin

structure that could potentially form in H5 nRNA, immediatety adjacent to

3, termi_ni, has been proposed to be invol-ved in the generatlon of H5
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3'1RNA ends (Krieg et aI., L982a). The use of hybrid RNA structures in 3'

termini formation rnay be a common feature of eukaryotic genes (Birnstiel et

al., f985). Alternative sequences, to those found in most histone genes

have also been postulated to be involved in the 3' end formation of yeast

histone mRNAs ( Srnith, L984; Section 1.6 .2(b) ) .

Although the 3' non-coding sequences of the chicken H5 gene have

diverged functionally frorn those of the chicken Hl genes and other S-phase

regulated histone genes, sequence homology to the three elements shown in

Figure 6.6, can be found in the H5 gene. As shown (FiS. 6.6) the purine-

rich and 5' CTTCCA 3' H5 gene elements are well conserved. The former

sequence lacks the vertebrate-specific 5' GCTG 3' extension but retains the

5'GMAGA 3' sequencé proposed to bind to the U7 "processing" RNA (See Fig.

6.6). The dyad element, located 94 bp from the termination codon, j-n

contrast to the other two elernents, has accumulated several mutations

relative to the consensus. These mutations would affect both, the ability

of this region to form a haj-rpin in RNA, the potential of which has been

found to be vital for the processing of sea urchin histone precursor RNAs

(Birchmeier et al., 1983, 1984), and the ability to bind a hypotheticaL U7-

type RNA, hence making the H5 ayaA sequence non-functional as a processing

signal. It is proposed that the nucleotides in the loop of the RNA

hairpin, that can be formed from the histone dyad element' may act as a

nucleation site for the binding of u7 RNA (Strub et al., 1984).

It appears, therefore, that the H5 gene may have evolved from a

typical S-phase regulated Hl gene. Its separation from other histone

genes, which would remove it from the homogenizing forces associated with

clustered genes (Roberts eÈ al., I984; Maxson eÈ 41.' I983b; Section

I.5.5), has presumably left the H5 gene free to evolve and t.o come under

different controls.

The lack of the Hl gene-specific 5' AAACACA 3' sequence in the 5'

region of the H5 gene and the lack of a functional dyad element in the 3'
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region may both facilitate the removal of the H5 gene from cell- cycle

regulation. As discussed previously (Section 6'4'I) the HI gene-specific

SequencemaybeinvolvedincellcycleregulationofHlgenesatthe

transcriptional level. In contrast' sequences in the 3' ends of histone

genes are probabty involved in post-transcriptional cell cycle regulatory

mechanisms (Lüscher et al., 1985). The conserved dyad element is a

possibJ-e target for such mechanisms. As continued protein synthesis

appears to be necessary for S-phase regulation of histone rnRNAs (Section

1.6.3(a)), sequences such as the dyad elernent may be sites of interaction

with regulatory proteins. Features of H5 mRNAs and the mRNAs from other

non-S-phase regulated genes, such as polyadenylation and long 5' and 3'

untranslated regions, may also protect such mRNAs from cel1 cycle-specific

post-transcriptional regulatory processes (OId and lrfoodland, I984)'

The H5 gene has, in addition, presumably acquired sequences that bring

it under tissue-specific control, as this gene is found to be expressed

exclusivery in erythroid cells (Section 1'3'3(c); shannon et aI" 1985)'

P. l^Iigley (this laboratory) has noted that the H5 gene contains a sequence

element that is conserved in the 5'region of B-globin genes (Dierks et

â1., 1983), which is also part of a binding site for erythrocyte-derived

nuclear factors (Emerson et aI., 1985; Ptumb et a1" 1985)' Such a sequence

may be involved in the tissue-specific expression of the H5 gene' As

previously discussed (section 6.3.2) P. Lligley has isolated chromatin

factors from an erythroid-derived celt line that increase the expression of

the H5 gene. Such factors coul-d be involved in tissue-specific expression'

6.7 FINAL STI}IMARY

Six chicken HI genes have been identified and anaLyzed and each was

found to code for a different HI variant. The genes appear to be typical

histone genes in both conservation of hlstone Sene-speclflc sequence
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elements and in their expression. The genes probably represent the full

complement of S-phase regulated Hl genes in the chicken genome. In

addition to the H5 gene, further Senes may exist that code for replication-

j_ndependent Ht varíants, such as the H-lc protein described by l^iinter et

al. (Winter, I984; l^linter et aI. , I985a) or proteins analogous to Hlt

varlants of mammals (cole et al., 1984). By analogy to findings in mammals

(Huang and Cole, I984), the different Hl variants coded for by the six

isolated chicken Hl genes may be different functionally and play a role in

gene expression via being non-randomly distributed in chromatin. The

chicken H5 protein is, no doubt, another example of a functi-onaì-ly distÍnct

variant (Section 6.2). l^lork is at present being directed towards

determj-ning which of the observed chicken HI variants each of the

characterized chicken Hl genes code for (J. Powell and F. Shannon, this

laboratory, unpublished).

Comparison of the 5' regions of chicken Hl genes to the HI genes from

other species has resulted in the identification of an Hl gene-specific

sequence, 5'AAACACA 3', and a G-rich promoter element, which is also

present in other histone and non-histone genes. The G-rich sequence has

been found to be important for efficient transcription of a chicken Hl gene

(8. younghusband, unpubl-ished) and other non-histone genes (Section 6-3-2).

A function for the HI gene-specific sequence is yet to be determì-ned, but a

possible role for this sequence could be in the S-phase regulation of Hl

genes (Section 6.4.I). In the 3' regions of HI genes a snall region of

homology was identified downstream from histone gene-specific 3' elements.

Such a sequence could play a role in RNA processing (Section 6.5).

As weII as similarities between Hl genes, differences between the 5'

and 3' non-coding regions of the set of chicken HI genes r^7ere identified'

that could be involved in differential expression of Hl gene protein

producLs. Future analysis of mammalian genes coding for the set of

standard somatic Hl variants, to which chicken HI gene-derived proteins
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appear to be analogous (Section 6.2), may enable the identification of DNA

sequence elements involved in the expression of different types of HI

variant. At present partial sequence is only available for a single human

Hl gene (Carozzí et al., 1984).

The gene for the Hl-related chicken H5 protein, in contrast to most

histone genes, is both tì-ssue-specifically expressed and non-S-phase

regulated. Comparlson of this gene to Hl genes revealed' however, the

remnants of 3t conserved sequences which suggested' that the H5 gene evolved

from a standard S-phase regulated gene. Several features of the H5 gene'

in particular, the lack of the 5'Hl gene-specific element, ßâY contribute

to observed differences in expression between H5 and HI genes (Section

6.6).

The set of charac tetized, chicken Hl genes provides a starting point

for further investigation of Hl gene expression. Sequences involved in

cell cycle regulation, for example, could be identified by use of s-phase

nucfear extracts, as previously described by Hanley et al. (I985), or by

analysis of manipulated genes introduced j-nto tissue culture cells (Lüscher

et al., 1985). Given the potential role of ars-type sequences in cell

cycle regulaÈion (Section 6.4.1), experiments are in progress to localize

such sequences in chicken histone gene clusters (G. Pure, unpublished).

Sequences involved in differential HI gene expression could also be

identified by analysis of manipulated genes in appropriate expression

systems. In this regard, it now seems to be possible to introduce Senes

into chicken cells both in vitro and in vivo (Souza et al', 1984)'

It is feasible that the chicken Hl genes coufd also be used to

investigate HI protein function. HI protein products derived from chicken

HI genes in a bacterial expression system (Guarente et al', 1980) could be

used, fOr example, in chromatin reconstitution experiments to test the

effects of different Hl variants. Manipulation of gene coding regions, in

these experiments, could permit the determination of essential functlonal
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resionsinHlprotelns.ExpressionofHlsenesinyeast(Hitzemanetal,,

fgSI), which lack Ht proteins (Certa et aI., 1984; Secti-on 1'3'1), may also

be useful in determining the effects different Hl variants have on

chromatln structure. sinilar experiments are being undertaken to determine

the functional role of the chicken H2A.F variant (G. Pure, J' l^lhiting'

unpublished).

In conclusion, the chicken H1 gene family, characterized here'

provides a useful system for the further analysis of mechanisms involved in

the general, differenttal and celI cycle-specific expression of vertebrate

HI genes, and also for the determination of the functional properties of

different HI variants in chromatin'
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NOTE ADDED IN PROOF:

TwonewXenopusHlgeneSequences(xIhIandXlh3)haverecentlybeen

published(IO/85)byPerryetal'(Perry'M"Thomsen'G'H'andRoeder'R'G'

(I985)J.MoI.Bi-oI.185,41g_4gg).Inaddition,theser¿orkerspresenteda

comparative analysis of HI gene 5' non-coding regions. This comparison

revealed the Hl gene-specific and G-ri-ch elements pointed out in the

comparative analysis presented in this thesis (Frg. 6'5; data previously

published (I/85) in coles and I'lells (1985)). The analysis of Perry et al'

(1985) also cites data from an unpublished human HI gene (R' Zhong and N'

Heintz, unPublished) '

A trout HI gene sequence has also recently been published (Mezquita' J

Conner, W., ttrinkf ein, R'J' and Dixon' G'H' (f985) J' Mol' EvoI ' 2I ' 2O9-

2L9); this too contains the 5' elements discussed above'

The conservation of these 5' elements in a wide variety of animal

speciesstrengt'hensthepredictedimportanceoftheseSequencesinthe

function of HI genes.
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